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fnew novel,

KATE VALLIANT
BY ANNIE THOMAS 

LETTER
At all book store».The Toronto World.I

>
, fiOODYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS

Of Every Deecrlptloo.
X TORONTO RUBBER GO. 
\ JJ. McILROY JR. & CO

* King-Street West Branch—168 Yonge-Stree

ptEBIRS
RED 24»

Price 80e.r i r
it ONE CENT

CATTLE RAISERS MOST WAKE.
SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 29. 1891—EIGHT_PAGES

TWELFTH year CASS.A QUEEB BIO AMYTHE QUESTION OF THE HOEtine Republic ought to become* '
colony, because that country )» oou
sooner or later, to become European oy 
means of a protectorate.

An Embezzling Alderman. 
Berlin, Aug. ’«.-Alderman Merti. UoW 

of Goerlitz, charged with embezzliug 180,000 
marks, was arrested at Antwerp on Satur
day on board a steamer about to sail f°* 
America.

Experience» el Kate 
Bote of Bidgetown.NSE REDUCTIONS The MatrimonialrmnniT I TMAD0 MOB E BA TIB fACTOR ¥.

. COLLINS AND ALB. VERBAL A ^ *™*™£££**« *- o-^"i UNLX ACTJVB INXBBBBBBNCB CAB
prevent a calaMixt.HOW ABB XMB CBOPtC*rSBTBODT j Rose, was married at Ridge-

town in 1888 to John Marshall The union 
was not found congenial and the parties 
shortly after separated. Mr. Marshall has 
been living latterly in Blenheim. He is dis- 

his marriage with Mrs. 
Robertson on the grounds that Robertson is 
yet alive. Mrs. Robertson, though appar
ently not desirous of living with *[|J™Jali’ 
had interfered in his matrimonial Intentions 
towards a lady in Blenheim. Marshall 
had Mrs. Robertson before Mr. VVutoon 
here charged with bigamy. The case came 
up on remand Tueeday. It came out In evi
dence that the first husband came here from 
Townsend, Norfolk County, settled as a 
tenant on Colonel Patterson’s farm and mar-

stte-f

rX^ther^a"?
that be had

IN /TRAW^HATS
i, lAllES' 1 WHEN'!

ASKS.XHB 1NBVBOENX lORCES OVOVPX 
VALPARAISO.

New York. Aug. 28.-Special telegrams 
to Bradstreets report a moderate expansion 
In the demand for seasonable staples among 
manufactured products.

— oeiime Introduced Mr. Mahler to Latest advices from abroad do not favor
'.Aid J. E. v.rral—The Baron Swears the United States having more wheat avail- But the

stated That the Alderman’s able for export than wiilbe demanded. Practically Masters of the 8ltnat chat From Over tlm Ses
wlport -, the Klely-Everett OF., «MS

Bought Collins Swears He Did ££,Ueral trade is more satiMactcrV Urooj^ 'mbly K“d * , scuttled and sunk. No lives were lost.
It-Clttsens Will Appeal to out Ontario and Quebec aud prirasare Ana. Washington, Aug. 2b.—The following de- ----------------------—■

tMo Mayor to Withhold His Signature. wheat cro^ A good spatch has been received atthe hea-lqu^ter. meBCIEBBEBAB
Ÿristerday’e developmenU in street fall trade is expected. The Dominion reports bere of tbe Chilian Congressional party That He Advised Pacand to Make a Clea

-««aTmatters were quite interesting. 21 business failures this week against 18 last the confidential agent of the insur- Breast of the Whole Affair.
“£n below Baron Macdonald weekend^ ‘fb week last y^r.^be total ^ at Ltmai’-Triumph complete; M(J Aug. 28._Mr. Mercier the

rwors that Harry Collin, procured Mahler ™“£rJan- 1 *° date * *“ V«“c™o W 38,-John D. Quebec Premier, who is now in Montirati,
an introduction to Aid. J. E. Verràl and —---------------- ------ Soreckels & Bro. of this city received the , was waited upon to-day by a large nu
eta ted that that gentlemau’s support was TRADE WITH SP AIN. following cablegram direct from \ alparaiso 0f bls political supiiorters, who were anxio
purchased by the Kiely-Kverett syndicators. } -------- this afternoon: oc __r>„™vrition de- M» learn what course he intends to pursue in
Collins does not deny that he arranged a canada to Have Equal Privilege With the “Valparaiso, Auç. Con. | regard to the Baie des Chaleurs scant! ,
meeting between Mahler and Aid. Verrai United State, in the Market, of ^blegram comes from which is causing a great deal of anxiety W
and that they met and discussed matters. spaniel, Antilles f^m-ce which houses here interested in the the party. Mr. Mercier has MttwrtOgStonUy
He denies, however, any knowledge of any Ottawa, Aug. 28.-In the House this Chm trade state is disinterested and authen- refused to say one word »bo*t_tbe. ““^t 
corrup’ bargain between them. afternoon Mr. Foster said with reference to dc . os-Ac-tine Secretary &,eStog ofthe^probable action

Now just let the readers of The World the efftot of the recent treaty between pa n w’^arton^eceived the following “fthe Quebec Government in the mâtter be
look at the whole history dispassionately. In and the United States that he had beeni is cablegram to-night: said: -As I was absent when the
the thick of the diecueeions as to the mente formed by the Governor-General that Can- 8 “Valpariso, Aug. 28. whole thing tookplace, and “
of tenders a smooth-spoken jovial stranger ada would have equal privilege with tb. „ear morning, m.tonly
from Cleveland suddenly appears in our United States in B1“1*arrRf“lu„“t,‘1n j^e30 Government® forces badly beaten. Heavy “ifjMtifled in doin?or saying any-
midst armed with a letter of introduction to kets of the Spanish Antilles until June The city surrendered to thJat matter, but thé council will sit
a citizen. H. meure, at least one m trod net ion 1892. ________ gj but is in the hand, of the, ad- ^CnesdayText Sept. 2, and alter that I
to an alderman, perhaps more. Most likely Mackenzie BoweUHL mirais of the American, German, trench w:n be able. 1 propose to give all necessary
more, for he displays so much activity Mackenzie Bowell, and English fleets for good order. No com- possible information. The only thing I
in municipal circles a. to be deserving of a Ottawa, Aug. «.-Mackenzie no■ . with Santiago. Opposition j Xv^a“n>dav ^ that j ^ Tery sorry that
soubriquet and gete it the clean skater Minister of Customs, was taken il « forces now entering the city. Mr* Faraud has left. He came to me at
from Cleveland.” His Worship the Mayor breakfast table at the Russell this morning (Signed) McCrkart, „ Tourouvre and asked what he had to do
is credited with the happy =h"stemng. aud had to ^ assisted from the room and Consulat Valparaiso. the circumstances if he received an
Soon after his arnvM a section of the Street uo stairs Dr Rogers was summon- This is the first information received b order to appear before the Oemmittee of the
Railway Committee becomes possmsed of a carn^ up stairs. Dr. itogers ^ be state Department from «* ™Pre»nt“ ^pate T smvised him to obey, and after
feverish desire to give • the franchise ed. He found that Mr. Bowell .. tiTeg in chili relative to state of affairs there haTin protested against the jurisdiction of
to the Kiely - Everetts. Usually the from overwork and indigestion, the faint-1 some time, excepting a meagre =’Ph?r tbe <^„ate to make a clean breast of the 
most trivial matters hang Are in_*b® De3a at the breakfast table being directly d atiUh received this morning from Minis- whole thing He promised to follow my 
committees for montha Hi a attributed to the latter cause. The rumors ter Egan dated yesterday advice, and the first new. I had was that he
^rtoi ’̂retttoVm^.the^t on the street thatMr. Bowe^ostcontoiouk statl^thata the ^«^Xsestionl - -My intention
Wonderfu*STOuveretonstar^made.eirShouters "^y.Tr. to^um S-veha«le Luld probably b. W „ a very IM-iy tali ^

J5S»
the city over to the syndicate/ That sacred in addition be has had charge iutely of t J tt^%itbthe outside world; the wires pro- 0raBgemen of Montreal Teodor Him a 
historic conversion on the road to Damascus Railways and Canals, which owing to cation mtn uu ^ handl of insurgents or Farewell Reception.
was slow compared with this. fn „^Tconfi^ton H^s pretty weU up in Minbter eIsu would h.aTe “^“Tti^e p^- Montreal, Aug. 28.-A mass meeting of

Answer These Queetlona ™ beiug 68, and tha late hours and extra with the deParta>ent grvrng m Orangemen was held this evening in Vic
iât the question be . a*iked, what legiti- ^^ave gradually worn him out Last ticulars of the situation. toria Armory Hall, Cathcart-street, to give

much legitimate weight m co g apparently were not properly digested, and _rtetails of the Over 1000 people were present, and the meet-
couverting a civic representative as you, ye ^Pj^ thj weakness this morning. Dr Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 28. o„Tern- ! tmz was themost enthusiastic Orange meet-
citizens. He has not even got the personal Rogers said this afternoon that Mr. Bowell losing Bt Vitekesk, capital of the Go e g Montréal Bro William
influence of a vote which ye all have Why wa| resting quietly and after a ^ meDt of that name, occasioned by the people's ing ever hrid in Montrent
then did tbe syndicale send so far for one rest would be perfectly wall age»1, that he aeainst the exportation of rye, show Bimpeon, C.M., presided.
who as sensible men they knew could have was naturally a healthy man and that there protest 8* serious The gover- The chairman opened the meeting with an
had no legitimate weight If they wae no cause for the alarming reports re- that tbe disturbance j -u.* a anprooriate address complimentary to Bro.
wanted to bring merely legitimate influences garding his condition. nor reports that there was evidence I Johnston and his career m Connection with
to bear why not have secured Harry Collins — general revolt of the peasantry had been associationhimself. He is as genial aud as jovmj, and Mr. W. A. 8bePPa” wlre^h H- h°fdJ]1 planned. The peasants attacked the rail- XhTXv. Dr. Smyth pr^ented Bro. 
has as many grips as the best ol tuero, and M.P., last evening respecting the ' . nfflnialn. demanding no more rye should jobniton with an illuminated address on
’a- at least the Arsenal influence of a v^e, ot lhe Minister of Customs and received this road offlcialti demanding no m^ ry jorpmou Qra emen ot Montreal
and an interest in the city. But Mr. Mahler, rep^. leave Vitekesk, and severely oeaz i-ue ueu Jobnston replied in an eloquent
who had to be introduced to tbe persons on doing well Will be around all right grain dealers, who are blamed for th speech of forty minutes on the growth and
whom he wss to turn the burning ray. ot his we,L WU‘ H. Corby. troubla The peasantry alsoi pdunderea the speecumr > noticed in this great Do-
eloquenra, was taken from afar to mesmerize Munds^ . . , . residences of these grain dealers, and finally travels from the Atlantic
and hypnotize our aldermeu. The Charges Against Mr. Cochrane. attacked the railroad station. The Artery . B pa0(§c and the glorious future in

Now,Pmenol Te onto, is that reasonable! Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The committee ap | was then summoned. lb91 fdàXe store for us. He also criticised the remarks
znr. Mayor Clarke, is that reasonable! pointed to investigate tbe charges against stubbornly and their supporters ® ( premier Mercier to a newspaper reporter

- Now, what is to be done? The council re- PO'°teu p f East Northumber- railroad station made a fie’ee attack upon « ^ p#r^ wben he reported to have
'SC^SSara*':”Ta^S tend^gauize’d thm morning.^LThriale ^^y^T&^^^Jfter

£“üi,TïSS‘“" “f'S S^ss JwSSUr »v SÜS* ÏÏTÆTsrs

Mayor to see that the citizens of Toronto are MeGreevy WiU be Expelled. soon afterward dispersed. ___ Merrier represented the feeliegs of the meet-detorm^dtiiat that contract shad never be J Elections sub-Commit- Similar disturbances arereportedfrom “«elm repreeen f an SWtic ’’No”
«ÆSïittSaSss

Skti p»»- ïi:L£*L ^ambus^e™!™. ^
lie interest give, him to refuse to omsuin lnqniribg into the facts, that the Speaker lot, Dost in a Shipwreck Near cheers were given for Brother Johnston and
mate the bargain and sale, lor the pu'^ose to withdraw his warrant to the y “ Melbourne, Australia. three for the Queen. Over 200 of the broth-
of supLlviug bun with ludubitaui ri|er^ 0f the Crown in Chancery, ordering h I t-nm ren marched in regalia to the wharf to see
proofs of the earnestness of-public sentiment ^election Thti course was decided upon London, Aug. 28.—A despatch fro”* Brother Johnstonoff and he was escorted to
on the subject it has been determined to get view OI the fact that McGreevy’s election Melbourne states that a collision occurred the steamer by C. M. Simpson, G. 8. Mc-
slgnatures to a document oallmg upon him in Quebec has been protested. The result , 0.clock this morning inside Port Phil- Laughlin, G. D. C. Floody, of Toronto, and 
to abstain from appendmg his Sign nmnua1 to wid therefore, be that MeGreevy in due between steamers Gambier and p. M. Porteous, amid the deafening cheers otGŒTnd toe geXmen mention- =ourre wid b, expelled. fcbv The Gambier was bound from the crowd.________________________

above a»k tor out hundred volun- Tlie ”®v ti tion Sydney for Melbourne, and was just clear- he A UGH TKK Of TUB INNOCENTS.
teUs to aid and assist in procuring In the Baie des Chalenrs invest^ation J head when she met the Easby bonnd --------
the signatures of voters to tuis aPP®*J: this morning Mr. George A. Taylor o wag ^possible for the vessels to One of the Most Harrowing Cases Ever
Citizens willing to take charge of tne PJJDted Brockville wag examined in support of °» ^ Easbv struck the Recorded in Canada,
appeal may obtain c^pies^ at ®iculttrly w. F. Langelier’s assertion that Senator ®^*bier ftmidships, crushing in her side to Montreal, Aug. 28.—This evening Dr.

toMODlVtoe signatures of voters be RobitaiUe had embezzled 8118,000 of the ^ch an extent that when she hacked Q’Connor was called into a house at 81
f»«chLlbthereto Lri toeie tie thousands of railway subsidies. This fidjt he utwly di^ lWay the water ran into the bo*d Genevieve-street kept by a Mrs. Galloway to
SÇÇSSSSfiï'ÎSïlîïSïlS MAK ^d^e-^fcS'tb?^ attend a dying When ^ doctor

as they think tne public is, ,om Langelier made the afhdavit on which , fae Most of tbe passengers were arrived at the house he found three women
in the long run. Francois preferred the charge, and that he , their berths asleep when the accident in ft destitute condition. On the

(Taylor) would never have sworn to it had haDDened. The Easby remained alongside ^ were six infants. One of the
he known bow it was to be used. Mr- the Gambier and rescued many of the latter_s infants was dead, while four others
Bur land gave similar testimony. nassengers and crew. Notwithstanding their were dying. The unfortunate women told a

Notes. efforts, the Gambler filled so rapidly that it barrowing tale. They are all unemployed
It is rumored that Hon. Mr. La^tewi. STS^V^utetion^fetoge^The

r,e^rsflavud «csnfi Haï
"LtSbyM^Alphonre Des jardines^ P. Easby sustained ^nsiderable damage. ca'aed'ibthe'^om^n we^n

fn°rth“4t’oTth°rSaüve pa?ty by iyo Jf EN abbcbvtinbbba ^ point ^ rid

HM,KwLBeTuny:n=b.ef architect for the Mother ^ ^r a^po^ w^tTfled^auTan^

Ontario Government, is in the city to make . At th« T «wiRton elec- vestigation will be held,arrangements for beginning work on the London, Aug. 28.—At the Lewiston elec- ves g -----------------------------------------
new wing which is to be added to the Model | t^on a n0vel feature was introduced in the rakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc. 
School building. It will cost over $20,000. j campalgQ. The law allows each candidate have none of the above-mentioned

No news has been received at the Depart .q &q election to have an agent present at things; to offer the consumer to induce him 
ment of the Secretary of State as to tne counting of the votes to watch the can to buy our manufacture, 
whereabout.of Mr. SenecaL--------- ^ ^rmington applied for permis- Our offere are^an^00^™ of

His Arm for an Apple sion for his wife to act as such agent. After a superior article at a fair price.
Millbrook, Out., Aug. 28.—Joseph Gray debating the question for some time the A reputation for honest goods, the best 

worksthe slabber in the Victoria Harbor «.(action officers decided that there was noth- value in the market. Bjandsof Cigars such 
company’s mill at Garden Hill and was ing contrary to tbe spirit of the law in the as have beenshouseholdwortj«th «uokers

Ss-asfes.’Kfifsas sgsp'w -
&.-&Sf5&SSS.£A8S SaKSSSSeffiS» —*-a
cut into the flesh and quite a way into the JJavis oz oous,
boue. Amputation may be necessary.

Last Chance.
For the balance of this month we will clear out 

the balance of our summer stock to make room 
for our new goods. Read our price Ust: Summer 
shirts, only 26c; cashmere socks, fast dye and 
high-spliced heels, only 25c; 25c will buy ties 
worth 50c; white shirts 50c, 75c and $1 each, over 
20 per cent, lower than ever offered. French 
Balbrlggan shirrs and drawers only 50c, regular 
price SI each. Silk umbrellas, steel rod, 81.25 
and $1.50. Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets. __________

vF 1(0 AX JN STREET Must be Convinced of 
that are at Stake— 

la the English 
Cattle

1 MIS TO THE
- maxebax matters. The Government

the Big Interests 
Canada’s Advantage 
Market is Imperilled—The

More Favorable—
a Query—Cold

l Yesterday’s Reports
Percentage of Damage 
Weather Succeeded by Warm-Which 

Favorable Condition—Optlm-
<rBoth SidesThe Losses Were Heavy oa

Congresslonallsts Are Now
to ignoreh and American Stra' 

ts at Cost Price dur- Klng's Appeal.
To our Farmers and Cattle Breeders and 

Feeders,—It is of the greatest importance 
that our farmers and those engaged in the 
breeding and feeding of cattle should have 
their attention called to the proposed change 
contemplated by the Dominion Government 
in regard to American cattle. For some 
years the cattle^ of tbe United States hav# 
enjoyed the privilege of passing through 

parts of the Canadian territory in bond 
on their way to the seaboard for export to 
England, and now an American syndicate 1» 
agitating for another advance for the bene- 

agriculture, and

Is Not a 
lstic Views Generally Held. «ing July.

J.IfUQSÏIÏFi Local grain men were lees excited yester
day over the Manitoba crops. The absence 
of froeta the previous night and the
bright harvesting weather of yesterj
day infused new life into their hopes. 
Every body .however,recognized the fact that 
damage bad been done. The only difference 

extent of injury. In 
wide divergence of views.

‘1.Was
Met State V

ihone 2675. IOI Yonge-st ■

TEFUL—COMFORTING

S’S COCOA try, ar 
Union

coun 
the
writing classes.
SS baTrX«’ times r<anly in fourteen 
years and that only for short visits U did 
not appear that he had during that period
ItwMContOTded'byher OOTmsel, Mr. O’Neil that is the privilege of bringing cattle into 
qf Chatham, that under ^the ciÇ^°b“““d Canada for tbe purpose of slaughter and of
tnmar^rigMarshriL11 The ^magUtrato re- 
served his decision till Saturday.

Another Bigamy Case.
Pbmbbokb, Ont., Aug. 28,-Hector Basile 

Thibeault of Point Alexander was married a 
few weeks since to Miss Elizabeth, daughter 
of John Nadeau of Point Alexander. A 
week after the ceremony had beeu perform
ed a letter arrived from the parish priest at 
Three Rivers stating that Tkibeault was 
married before and enclosing the certall 

-cate of Thibeault’s previous marriage.
Thibeault then admitted that he had been 
previously married, but said that b® had not 
lived with his wife a year, and their long 
separation caused him to dUregard the mat
ter. Thibeault was arrested and committed
for trial__________ ________

AN OHIO CLOUDBURST.

of opinion was as to 
this there was a
Those most conversant with the peculiarities

^-wascKSsaa^t
mate the total loss to the farmer» of Man!

crop of wheat without a frost 
rare as flowers on a century plant. .. .

One thing at least seems certain, the Mam 
toban farmer’s position is much more satis
factory than it was last year. Of the crop 
of 1890 it is estimated that 90 to 96 per ^cent. 
was touched by frost. “Look '“J®« « Jf?L 
claimed a well-known handler of Manitoba 
wheat to The World as he dovetua 
band into a sample of No. 1 haro,
•• you can And frosted wheat even m No. 1 
hard." Investigation substantiated his 
claim. This season a good deal was harvest 
ed before the frosts appeared, thus ensuring 
the safety of at least one-third or one-halt 
Of the crop. Then the largely Increased 
acreage is another matter for consolation.

GP R. advices: “Clear to Pef*'? 
fine warm weather, cool at night, to-day
«&Ts"o.Sx

received the following from the Winnipeg 
office: “Following bulletins just received. 
Brandon—Weather clear and warm this 
morning; clouded up to 12 o’clock laat uight, 
no frosts. Uarberry-Warm »°uthwest 
wind, southwest, by west; clear aud
warm ; no t»t. . Emer80n^L£l0Yiyt 
and cool this morning; no frosts last 
night. Portage la Prairie-Last night verywfrm and calm; no frost; harvesting, very

sriærssr srsKS

S-'ïïsi
grain by late frost. Have heard it estima
ted that half crop frosted and again not 
mure than 10 per cent, touched; others say 
damage if (toy trifling. Estimated one 
quarter crop cut, and narvesting will be 
general on Monday next , .

The following report was obtained from 
the Observatory last evening:

The recent severe frosts in the Northwest, 
which have justly caused so ™uch anxMty,

and Winnipeg respectively.
The minimum temperature yesterday was 

42 at Minnedosa and 52 at Winnipeg, while 
thXverage temperature 4®Pr®Ia^at
St Vincent, just across the boundary line.

At Winnipeg yesterday tbe sun shone 
forth brighty, accompanied by a fair wind, 
tbe thermometer registering 74.

At present no return of ___
anticipated, and there is every indication of 
fair weather for some time to come.

The sudden increase in temperature suc
ceeding a frost is decidedly prejudicial to the 
subsequent growtn of the gram for physio-
l0Xh6*frteTcongeals the ceil sap on the out. 
side of the cell wall of the vegetable tissue , 
a a sudden rise in temperature is a* per meed 
evaporization is induced, which means toss 
of roll sap, and this is the life of a vegetable
°rff*a gradual rise in temperature and cloudy 
weather follow, the cell sap is reabsorbed by 
the tissues aud the loss is comparatively 
small, and with continued favorable con
ditions the normal condition of the plant re-
tUBy the above figures it will be seen that 
the subsequent weatner following the severe 
frost was of such a nature that the alarm 
which was so general was not without cause.

f4
1BREAKFAST.

orough knowledge of the naturel lhws 
-era the operations of digestion rànd 
and by a careful application of the {fine 
of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

deutiktely

- y
V fit of American

iibreakfast tables with a
which may save us ml any 

tors’ bills. It is by the judicious mw m 
les of diet that a constitution may be 
built up until strong enough to resist 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

around us ready to attack 
there is a weak point. We may este ap» 
atal shaft >bv keeping ourselves well 
ith pure blood and a properly nourished 
Civil Servie* Gazette. 
mply with boiling water or milk, SoM 
ckets by Grocers, labelled thus: 1 
EPPS à CO., Komœepathlc Chemists,

London England. ed

sending their products to Great Britain.^ A 
speech made bv the Hon. Mr. Abbott, now Pre
mier of the Dominion, was tbe first serious 
intimation the province of Ontario had that 
the Government had proceeded so far in 
their negotiations with this handful or 
Americans, that the dangerous step of per
mitting cattle of a scheduled country (lie- 
cause of pleuro-pneumonia) coming into 
Canada, to be manufactured into food, was 
about to be taken. A deputation of Qntario 
cattlemen went down to Ottawa to interview 
Mr. Abbott and Mr. Carling, the Minister of 
Agriculture, to protest against such a dan
gerous proceeding. The deputation found, 
to their sorrow, that the representation» 
made by the syndicate and the apparently 
favorable view taken of the question by the 
Imperial authorities, had apparently con
vinced our Premier and his Minis
ter of Agriculture that a great
industry could be established at Three 
Rivers on the banks of the St. Lawrence in 
the Province of Quebec, and that this work 
be doue without endangering our clean bill 
of health aud our profitable export trade.

The deputation was kindly received and 
Mr. Abbots gave gréât attention to the argu
ments advanced against the introduction of 
American cattle into Canada, but unless 
those interested rouse themselves to protest 
against this threatened calamity, the Gov
ernment may yet be induced to take the 
threatened step without fully appreciating 
the consequences. When it is remembered 
Great Britain, which has suffered and is still 
suffering so much from contagious disease in 
cattle, utterly refuses American cattle into 
the market or over the railways of England, 
how can we in Canada dare to contemplate, 
not oniy their transit over oui* Do
minion, but the establishment of a 
gigantic workshop for their slaughter here,
A most dangerous and suicidal course which 
will not only eventuate in the destruction of 
our own great ocean cattle trade, but which 
will build up a competition in foreign food to 
the great detriment of Canada. We there
fore call upon all who understand our agri
cultural resources and how dependent we are 
on the success of great farm lands, to join ui 
protesting against this contemplated attack 
on our increasing prosperity in the breeding 
and theldisposal of our surplus stock. As each 
one reads this totter, let nim sit down and 
write the member tor his county and call 
upon him to raise his voice in protest. No 
time should be lost—tbe danger now threat
ens The few advantages obtained by the 
establishment of a packing-house and an in
creased freightage for our railways and 
ocean steamers are overwhelmingly over
balanced by the dangerous risk we run In 
losing our clean bill of health — be
sides the ecu fusion attendant upon Can
ada handling foreign cattle ana building 
up a competition against her own mdustry.
No regulations which can be devised will 
have tbe effect of quieting the minds of the 
British public with resoect to this question 
of cattle disease. It will be sufficient 

that the pro
ducts of cattle from a scheduled country are 
shipped from Canada to cause them to look . 
upon all alike, and those over there who are 
interested in keeping down competition with 
home raised cattle will agitate with increas
ed zeal for the scheduling of Canadian ani
mals. Once scheduled the cattle trade of 
Canada would be ruined.

G. F. Frajikland , 
President of the Dominion Live Stock As

sociation.
Toronto, Aug. 28.

is about as

J 1are

T

IEADOS
the latest styles of Vehicles at dM

of Suffering aud Death—Terrible Scenes
Several Lives Lout-Drowned la 

Sight of His Wife.
Berlin, Aug. 28.-A terrible cloudburst 

occurred bere to-day. The wife of Thomas 
Taylor was drowned In her home in sight of 

outside and could not 
her. His

ÆASSEY-T0E0NT0
ige and Implement Emporium,
I The "White Building,"
King St. East, Toronto.

I
her husband, who was 
get through the window to save 
two chUdren were saved. James Smith w^as 
found dead standing in the mud up to his 
neck, horribly mangled, about half a mile 

barn in which he was last seen 
RailroadCTRIC POWER from a

alive. The Lebanon Springs 
between bere and Petersburg, » distance of 
about five miles, is -“bed eiway into tbe 
meadows for many rods half a dozen places.
A large railwav bridge 1*^ 
score or more highway bndges. T 
dencee and outbuildings of F. M. Coe, near 
here, narrowly escaped total 
The mountain stream,running Utile
Hoosiok River, became a cataract and chang 
ing its course plowed deep gorges on both 
sides of tbe dwellings. Stones weighing^ 
ton are frequently-seen washed rods from
‘teadowrrrul^Td'crops iri the Une 
of the flood are destroyed. Part of the vil
lage of Petersburg lying near the Little 
Hoosick is coinpMtely wrecked. A. score of 
residences and workshops are ’NasbedfnMn 
their foundations and much personad pro
perty has been deetroyed. The loss to pro 
pertv in that village will reach not less than 

No lives were lost in Petersburg.

A NEW MATBOBB SWXNVEK.

This Tim# it U a~p2ent Harrow Cltp- 
Tbe Keller Arrested.

Wingham, Aug. 28.-A man giving bis
__ ,* V. Taylor of Toronto was bet ore
Mayor Clegg charged by Mr. 8. Jacb»u of 
Brussels with fraud. From the. evidence it 
appeared that Taylor had been selling a 
patent harrow clip aud the right to make 
and sell them to different parties and agree
ing to furnish them five dozen of the clips 
within ten days after sale. He sold the 
right to Mr. Jackson for Grey and Morals 
aud also sold the right of Morns to Mr 
V. Vannorman of Belgrave. Tbe pur
chasers of the patent right becoming 
suspicious that things were not right, bad 
inquiries made in Toronto where Taylor said 
bis establishment was located, but no such 
manufacturing concern could be found, and 
the purchasers became convinced that they 
u ad been bitten, and had Taylor arrested at 
Teeswater. The notes procured by Tay or 
in payment of the right gold in this section 
were disposed of in Brussels and Wlugnum. 
Under a late act passed all notes given for a 
patent right must have printed or written 
across the face of them, before they are of
fered for sale, the words: “For patent nght. 
Those disposed of by Taylor had not this on 
the face of them, hence he was committed to 
Goderich jail by Mayor Clegg. Failing to 
secure bail, he was taken down.

»g WBBE KXEEED

Awful Plunge of the Railway 
Train in North Carolina. 

Statisvillr, N.C., Aug. 28,-Ten addi- 
tional bodies have been found in tbe Third 
Creek wreck. The total dead novir foots up 
22. and the number of injured <so. a. ij. 
Link and bride of Lexington, just married, 
were seriously, hurt. __________

Davenport Street Railway Company.
A meeting of the Davenport Street Rail-

ÆS SM8*».9 MaeLC°APUjn7cC

Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. tiooinsou. Manager. ^ JnBt tbe President, Frank Turner,

tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB
closing: contract for power call on The 
Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
ts and Power. You <&n purchase your 
br of any system. Buy in the cheape* 
nnd for current at lowest rates call oa

HE TORONTO

CTRIC LIGHT CO tne hard frost is
lade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright, Manager, i ■

ICES TO LET
ï ”SUITABLE FOR

tects, Lawyers, tiom- 
nercial Agents, Etc.

Heated, Electric Lighted. 
Vaults, Lavatories.

In Yonge-street, immediately

ssite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

I
» 1 *

to knowfor them

I
Macdeugall Resigns.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Berlin Telegraph 
announces to-day the resignation of D. Mac-

Macdougall over 25 years ago. The ieie- 
eraph says that the announcement of the 
Feaignation, which has beeu forced 
on account of { the persistent op
position of the local members, Messrs. 8m- 
der and Moore, to the registrar s retention of 
office, will be received with regret and m- 
digdatiou by men of all parties. Mr. Mac
dougall is advanced in years, in impaired 
health aud has crippled ttiaeseH financially 

back to, the county the 
found to be due it

rp ot Caretaker,
XNo. 34 Yonge-street

I
C A Vu HT XN NEBRASKA.

Ï0LS01 IROH WORKS GO. Detective Rodgers Will Extradite an Alleg. 
ed York Forger.rThe Examination.

examinations iff connection with the 
r action taken by Phillips Thompson to pre

vent the execution of the street railway con
tract were resumed yesterday forenoon. Mr. 
E. A. Macdonald was in attendance in 
obedience to the cider of Judge Falcon- 
bridge commanding him to answer tbe ques
tions to which he had refused a reply tbe 
previous day. Tbe Baron wanted to have 
the examination adjourned so that he might 
have time to appeal from the order of Judge 
Falcon bridge. Mr. Shilton was inexorable, 
however, and the Macdonald was according
ly put on the frying-pan. It will be remem
bered that on tbe former occasion tbe Baron 
after giving tbe names of some gentlemen 
fnm whom he bad obtained iulormation 
With respect to the boodiing, refused to give 
the names of two of bis informante, because 
be believed tbev had communicated with 
hill! under the pledge of secrecy.

Mr. Shilton following out this lead put the 
’ following questions:

Thomas Williamson of Almira who a few 
months ago was discovered to have been 
guilty of several forgeries and who managed 
to evade the bands of justice is now within 
the toila He was arrested about a month 
ago in Nebraska where he was keeping a res
taurant. Government Detective Rodgers 
has gone thither to effect his extradition and 
is expected back with the prisoner in about a 
week.

Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS of

AUTOMATIC ENGINES

The

o 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
th% world for economy and durability
iary and Marine Boiler» 
Launches and Yachts, Steam 
i. Windlasses, etc.

in order to pay 
moneys which were 
during the late enquiry.

I» theTo fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Ciuthe, 134 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on

The greatest relief as much as human still, 
as produced for ràptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles vluthe s, 134 
King-street west, Toronto.______ ®

and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To 
hipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 0^ The Tobermory Mystery.

Government Detective Greer has left for 
the north to investigate in reference to the 
body of the man who was found on an island 
in the neighborhood of Tobermory.WENT

Another Record Beaten.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—The ocean record on 

the St. Lawrence route has been beaten by 
the new Dominion Line as. Labrador, wbioh 
is expected to arrive here to-morrow. The 
Labrador left Liverpool Thursday week and 
passed Heath Point yesterday two hour» aaA 
a half ahead of all previous records.

did Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

The Sheffield House Importing Company
14 in World Building L

wldnow, vault and steam 
ig. No water rates or 
xes. Moderate rent.
1KLD OFFICE

The Witness Begins.
Were these gentlemen whose names you 

refuse to disclose connected with the alleged 
acts of bribery themselves 1 To that quest ion 
you answered yea—A. I wish to correct 
that now ; that wa s an prior: there was only 
one of my informants connected with the 
acts of bribery, and only one of my lnform-
aids reb“hbole^as be 1_A. Mr. Harry Collins.

L>. Does he live in Toronto t—A. Yes, he 
is in business in Adelaide-street, the furnish
ing business, I think, opposite the Grand

a I?,°w ifat way was Harry Collins Impli
cate.! in bribing the aldermen ?-A. I do 

know to what extent, but he was rmplr-

Esq.. C.E., in the chair.
The President reported that a satisfactory 

agreement for right of way bad now been 
executed by Toronto Junction, aud the agree
ment with tbe Township of York having 
been obtained some time ago, it is now tbe 
intention of tbe Company to push forward 
the work as rapidly as possible. As a matter 
of fact a formal commencement had already 
been made On Davenport-road. He also men
tioned that the petition for widening Daven- 

A challenge. port-road to 66 feet had been •efficiently
Everybody who uses the goods of the York j^grtShad also been

Soap Company, limited, now admit, their that the rold was now free.
8UK7e the issue to th. public and chai- "^tX^w^aC^
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries oui k books being opened a considerable
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry ol etock was subscribed for. After
soaps to deny that they are purer aud will DDointing committees for various purposes 
last longer than any other soap in the jgemeeting adjourned. Tne stock books are

now open and application forms ran be ob- 
taiiied from Messrs. A. J. Close & Co., 30 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

For Violating the.Alien Labor Law.
Washington, Aug. 28.—The Superinten

dent of Immigration has directed the prose
cution of W. F. Vliet & Co. of Cleveland for 
violating the alien labor contract law in in
ducing two Canadian painters to immigrate 
to Cleveland by means of an advertisement 
published in newspapers of Toronto. This is 
the first case of the kind to be prosecuted un
der the law. _____

Past Mayors and Big Calamities.
For Mayor X have rivals—these 
Are known as Great Calamities;
They’re laying pipes oy night—by day 
They’re building gates across the way; 
They’re shaking hands with many nods, 
They’re kissing babies—wagging wadst 
I pray you—down upon ray knees,
Beware of these Calamities!

;WER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

COLIE - HAMILTON CO

His Beard Must Show.
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Emperor has order

ed dealers in photographs not to sell por
traits representing him as he appeared with
out a beard. All the lithographers, copper
plate and steel engravers are busy issuing 

plates to show the Emperor as he now 
appears, with a beard, and the painters on 
glass and porcelain and the workers in lea
ther and wood imagery are overrun with 
orders for representations of the Kaiser in 
the new style.

Carpets known to the trade, 
the best Furniture, the best of just what’s 
needed to tix up your home can be bad in 
the C. F. Adam’s Home Furnishing House, 
at as low prices on credit as people pay 
elsewhere by giving all the cash down. 
Every home will need comforts coming on 
to winter time, so to every home this 

e comes handy. There is no finer 
range of furniture anywhere than at 177 to 
lie yonge-street, extending through to 6 
Queen-street east.

The best
V

1The
com- Behold our city’s fate—if we 

Are ruled by Big Calamity !
There’s several such—they’re all alike 
As toad stools growing on a dyke. 
Don’t let them kiss your baby sweet. 
Nor tickled feel wben on the stseet 
They wring your hand—take note by 
They’re sons of Big Calamity.
Our city is tbe proudest-beel;
She’s queening all the golden west. 
And in the lands ’twixt sea and sea, 
The richest, fairest, best is she.
But lo ! she’s yet in swaddling clothes* 
Her fate, her future, no one knows, 
And she has struggled from her knees 
In spite of Big Calamities.
She’s young yet, brothers, let her be 
Saved from a Big Calamity;
For Big Calamities are ’round,
Feeling o’er the sacred ground.
They noiseless go with feet unshod, 
And as their passport wag a wad; 
’Twere better far to plump for me, 
Than vote for Big Calamity.

chance
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Lephone - 3763
r—Livingston Building; 34 Yonge-etreet . 

-44 Price-street, Toronto.

CaQdTell me all you know about bis con- 
nation with tbe fraud.—A. I showed him 
the check for $4506 which I received from 
Marshall. Collins expressed _ms surprise, 
aud said: “It is marked, too.’ Here is the 
embarrassing part of what I have to tell—
Collins apparently thought I was no longer 
in the hostile ramp, and imagined I was m 
sympathy with the cause ol the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate. Collins thereupon told 
me that be bad been instrumental in intro
ducing Mr. Baruch Mahler of Cleveland, O., 
to various aldermeu, and m othei 
conversations which took place subse
quently he told me that Mahler 
to Toronto with letters of introduction from 
Mr. Sam Briggs of Cleveland to llr. G. S.
MeConkev and several others m Toronto.
After Collins had become thoroughly ac
quainted with Mahler himself, Mr. Everett 
was introduced ou the scene. By this time 
Coilins had introduced Mahler to most or tne 
city aldermen and tbe three men, Everett,
Mahler and Collins discussed the various 
prices and values of our city aldermen. I hat 
us, they made up an estimate as to how much 
they could buy each alderman’s vote for. 1 
l>heu offered Mr. Collins a large sum of 
jiouey if he would give me all the facts, but 
Collins said he was true to his friends aud 
would not divulge the details.

Q. Were the names of any of the aldermen 
*ha‘. had been or were to be bought revealed 
to you#—A. Yes, there were some names, 
but I can only recall one. -

Aid. J. K. Verrai’» Name.
q. Who is he?—A. Aid. J. E. Verrai He 

1 understand, had to be purchased twice, for 
the figure at which be was bought the first 
Mine turned out too small.

Q. And these men were bought tor what! Bom.Tre«me« h» beM-tUc-vered .rare*,
_A Their Vvtes were bought to support the thnwo*me»w »re per.nanently cured by » few simple 
W, Evlrett tender; at lea.t, that ti what I ffSSSB. 1 “

ÇeuliiHied un sixth paye | uà West Kiag-sveet, Xereuta.

A Tarante Divorce.
Yankton, Dak., Aug. 28.—Lucretia Bal- 

of Toronto, Ont., secured a separation
Damage Done By Flood».

Pesth, Aug. 28.—Many bridges and houses 
have beeu destroyed and other damage 

At Tarvis the River

Stabbed by a Tough.
Tweed, Ont.., Aug. 28.—This evening a 

drunken rowdy named Bradley entered 
Huycks Hotel aud asked for liquor, which 
oeing refused by Mr. E. R. Huyck, the pro
prietor, Bradley then attacked him with a 
arge knife inflicting several severe, and 
what may prove fatal, wounds. Bradley 
was at once arrested and locked up.

com
from Adalbert R. Balcom last wees. These 
people stand high in Canadian society, and 
itis no wonder that they came here to air 
their troubles, for the case was nauseous.

Telenhone 1981 market,
Dur Lily White Washing Compound has 

been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. -"io

caused by floods.
Drave rose nine feet and flooded Arnoldstein. 
In northern Italy the holiday resorts are 
suffering from tbe excessive rains. Railway 
traffic near Coûta has been stopped by an 
overflow of Lake Lésina.

Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
PILLS.— IDB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE

iUraTm. SSSseX .h,«teraS lïïïï-
s
“rlUthoM “«rising complaira. soV 

«m-r tbe femsie sex. Thev are. how-mmæsâs*
.«trèet west. Toronto. Ontario.

‘.Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many rases is branded on the cigar „box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The 
guarantee may be readily understood wUeu 
the public are informed, which in a fact, that 
Havana tillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. Tbe only ea/e 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a century, that are 
recognized as houeet goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables. Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

& Davis S Sons,
Montreal.

Ireland’» Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. packïer> be,t thiuvr4 Boodlinf.
Boodiing nowadays is quite the style, but not 

half so stylish as White’» latest or new shaped 
collar called the Dominion, five-ply. 65 King- 
street west. ___________ ________

Austria’s War Preparations.
Vienna, Aug. 28.—An inspired pamphlet 

which has appeared here advocates an in
crease of the Imperial military credit from 
16,000,000 florins to 18,000,000 florins. The 
pamphlet dwells upon the contingency l " 
unexpected war in which only a few weeks 
would elapse between the mobilization of the 
troops and the first engagement The Frem- 
denblatt supports the proposal.

“Hyde Park” Cigare te.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret

manufacture. j. , , ..
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

<« Old Cham” Plug Cat Smoking. 
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Tbe oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

•• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada. .

New Fall Hats Open To-day at Dlneen’s 
Cor. Klug and Yonge-ntreets. 

Dunlap’s Derbys.
Dunlap’s Silks.
Heath’s Silks.

Heath’s Derb}rs.
Trees & Co.’s Silks.

Tress & Co.’s Derbys.
English Crush Hats.
English Tweed Caps.

All next week Dineen will continue openlûg 
up new goods at tneir store, cor. Kiog and 
Yonge- sts.______________________

of an

Ireland’s Prepared Barley Food for in 
fants and Invalids, only 25c. It has had 
eight years' test and beats them all. ■4 4ÜVH. STONE

fcNDEHTAKBK 
— YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
’elepfione 08**

Cheap Bread,
Moscow, Aug. 28.—The Moscow town 

council is debating a proposal to compel all 
employers to supply their workmen with rye 
bread at the normal price, or about one-half 
of the present price. Men experienced in the 
grain trade believe tbe rye ukase will only 
serve to enrich a few dealers who are holding 
grain in order to sell it at famine prices.

Lorne on Germany.
London, Aug. 28.—The Marquis of 

Lorne publishes an article in The Deutsche 
Review in which he declares that the Ger
man colonies comprise the hottest and most 
worthless territories in the world. He ex; 
cepts the Kilimandjaro district in Africa, 
aud concludes by arguing tiiafc the Argpa-

Belonged to Pickering.
Pickering, Out., Aug. 28.—Francis Mat

thews of this village has received word that 
his son William had been killed at Chicago. 
He was a conductor and his train, being 
ditched, he was crushed to death, while the 
engineer and two brakesmen are fatally in
jured. Matthews was 37 years of age and 
leaves a wife and four small children.

ar and Gluten Biscuits for 
indigestion, the very best is.Gluten Flo 

diabetes and 
Ireland’s make. jssgsa x g&jskijfstsz

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name.

446
ed Rexxtrted at. 

London........
Date.
Aug. 28.—Ruric

“ —Umbria..........
Newjorfcguaranteed 

Life Assur-Æ £end«yN^ American 
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
bolder desiree. he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

Lowest Bates—Beet Results.
The Ontario Mutual Life has completed 

of successful business.
Death Boll of a Day.

Thomas McBride, ex-alderman and 
ager for Hendrie & Co., died at Hamilton 

terday after a long illness. •
Major J. B. Campbell of the 2nd Artillery, 

United States Army, and a dutinguiahed 
Officer of the American army, died very sud
denly at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, yes
terday Major Campbell had only recently 
been promoted And was about to join Ms ewnr 
maud at Fort TmsM», Uwm

■ man-twenty-one years 
The résulté of Its matured endowments have 
never been equalled by any of it» rivals. 
Its rates are low and policy conditions most 
favorable. Office. 32 Church-street.

Scarcer Than the Dodo 
Aldermen who met Mr. Mahler during hie first 

visit here. ‘ j 'j

SANDWICHES

Hun, Tongue or Flo»
MADE TO ORDER, t 

and 51 King East.

.hi yea
\ ve you teeth? If so, then keep them 

i by uiting Adams’ Tutti FruttL bold 
druggists and confection

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Ha A Liais Warmer To-day.,[3by all Winds mostly between soiUtwmt 
southeast ; fairt followed by
ska*eersj * MÉMs Atfphm

"Hyde Park” Cigaret».
. a marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

XX yen want a tourist suit wefi mad. at ^ y,e rage in London/Eug.
y!?,° g .tr?^C«*..t7 ' TqTthMk ». BHXŒE * Oa, M—trsal.

m yf-

toKONTO Wool. Is printed scd PublU*ed 
World Newspaper Ootapanyof Toroéj. 
d) at No. 4 KlDf-atrwrt
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Twelve of Ite Finest Bnelnee» Block» Are 
In Ashe».

Okekeb, Aug. 88.—This beautiful Tillage 
on Pigeon River has again been devastated 
by fire. About two years ago serious dam
age was done by the same element, but the 
destruction of list night seems to haver 
doomed the place. At 10.30 o’clock the fire 
started in Clark’s Hotel sthblee on the South 
side of King-street There was nothing with 
which to fight the «antes but a hook and 
ladder concern and a small hand engine. 
The villagers worked hard, but not all their 
efforts could stay the terrible progress of the 
flames. The fine brick block In king-street, 
consisting of Clark’s Hotel, Ivory’s general 
store and the Windsor House, was 
swept away by the fire. On the 
opposite side of the street there went 
down in the fire Tisdale’s grocery. 
The Herald office and private residences. 
McNeilly’s big brick stores on the southeast 
corner df King and Mary-streets were saved 
and the fire arrested in that oireotion. By. 
this piece of good fortune the postofhc* 
escaped. The flames crossed the street on 
the opposite corner, though, and took down 
Mulligan’s store and the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company’s offices. It burned west 
as far as Sturgeon-street, on the north side of 
King-street, and also on the south side of 
K-inS Twelve of the finest business houses 
in Omemee ara-to-day in ashes. Two of the 
large stores. Ivory's and Tisdale s, had just 
received a lot of new goods and their losses 
are consequently the more serious. lhe 
amount of the damage done and the losses to 

yet be estimated, but

IX THE OIBES' IXTBBESlS.WITBZX CALL. IV
The Plans of the Proposed Industrial 

School Approved of.
At a board meeting of the Industrial 

School Association of Canada yesterday 
at tornoon plans wore submitted for the 
erection of the Alexandra School fpr Girls 
This institution’s premises wUl be situated 
at the conjunction of Danforth-road and 
Blan tyre-avenue. At present only two 
double cottages, with a few oat-houses, will 
be erected, room being left for the main 
building when it is found necessary and 
when the necessary funds are sub
scribed. The estimated cost, irrespective 
of the main building, is ^follows: 
Double cottage, 87000; barn, stables, cow
house, 8700; hennery, ,1300; tool bourn. and 
play room, $500; fencing, $300, making a
t°Unti! tiie'premises to be erected are finish
ed two cottages belonging to Mr. Darling of 
East Toronto will be utilized, capable ot ac
commodating 20 girls in all and costing $130 
a year. A letter from the Minister of Edu
cation sanctioning this course of procedure 
was road. Miss Forest, who is to be matron 
gave a short report in which she said that 
the buildings mentioned were all that could 
be expected and would be satisfactory in 
every respect. ... w „

Those present at the meeting were: vv. ri. 
Howland lin the chair), Mrs. Aikens, Miss 
Wilkes, Messrs. Meredith, Four, Stewart 
and Hendrie.

madness"B® wise to-day^^ls fFair nnd Agri-Canada’s Great Industrial
cultural Exposition Almost a t Hand.

Toronto bolds to-day the proud position of 
being the -most advanced and prosperous 
city in this broad Dominion. The centra of 
the railroad system of the west she knows no 
rival, and those who have grown up with 
her have had a share in her prosperity. Her 
magnificent warehouses 
find the products of the old and new world 
ready for distribution east, west and north; 
her seats of learning, arts and science and 

f her handsome cathedrals and less pretentious 
4 ■ churches all go to impress the visitor with 

the wealth and prosperity of this the Queen 
City of the West.” Who would have thought 
even half a ccutury ago that the little town 
with Sts two or three principal streets, ite 
half dozen wharves framed in the evergreen 
of the surrounding forests would one day be 
the metropolis of the west, the heart of the
gIAmong tktf many attractions presented by 
this great city to call forth the admiration 
ne* only of Canadians but of visitors from 
the neighboring republic and the'eontinent 
of Europe is the ereat Agricultural and In
dustrial Exposition held here annually. It 
has. in fact, become pârt and parcel of the 
city of Toronto, and in every hamlet through
out the length and breadth of the Dominion 
“the Industrial,” as it has come to be known, 
is looked forward to with as much interest in 
its success as is manifest in our two gr©*® 
holidays—the 24th of May and the 1st or

this Èx-

All men can’t bo 
Apolloeof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat-

No more need of it. This great boon to I--------Ml ment makes such
humanity is the climax of the life-work of ■ -f fllM men. The methods
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, who aide by side with ^ ^ Qwn ezcjUBivelyj and where 
Schleidenn, Schwann, Virchow, Koch, and ( ,,
othere in the great centres of physiological anything IB left to build upon, the

rÆÏÏ‘dSnrrw"''“““,‘ VIGOR OF MEN Another Special [oh
restored. Wenkncss, Nervousness, Four-button Black and Ool- 
Debility, and all the train of evils ored Kid Gloveç 50c, regularly
from early errors or later excesses, |50 or c‘____ j
the result of over-work, sickness,1 Hosiery 3868 Blac*< Cashr^ere

is fast approaching. VIs the onlv system containing cdl cell or 
tissue builders and no toxic, naneeoue, 

weakening, purging, vomiting, strong

1The rainy season 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the M'KEOWl & COa gar-
ment thatto* waterproof, that wUl not come 

that will not become

I

apart at the seams,
bard, and Is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order 
week’s notice at the MEDICINES

W

- in ‘which one can on one

i. - We have opened out three 
cases Fine Kid Gloves, direot 
mportatlons from manufac
turers.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER I

STOREr
12 KING-ST. WEST T*

REBUILD$ $ « $ $
The wasted cell structures is the easiest and Ton— etC., forever Cured. Full --------
simplest way of permanently coring all dis- , .■> a in _pnj. and tone ffiv- ' Three Cases Ladies’ (Fin#
eases, acute and chronic. Some of the most strength development, anti tone giv . Wove Underwear. 1
exploring, brightest, most experienced and en to every Organ and portion of the — — - J

impossible. 2,000 references. Book, Two Cases Chefon Néck, Frill- 
explanations and proofs mailed logs, Veilings, Laces, etc.
(sealed) free. ^ Address, One Case New 'Ribbons, In

cluding all new shades.

,

$$' 1

1A Thriving New Business 
Attracted by the handsome display of 

wood mantels and overmantels in O’Keefe & 
Barlow’s windows at 42 York-street, near the 
Walker House, a reporter in his endless pur
suit of knowledge dropped in to make en
quiries yesterday. Mr. O’Keeffe, who is 
naturally proud of the fine display, showed 
the reporter through, quoted prices and ex
plained the beauties and intricacies of the 
trade. This firm, though comparatively 
young, is composed of two gentlemen long in 
the business and familiar with every phase 
of it. Mr. O’Keeffe has been handling 
mantels for upwards of 20 years and 
Mr. Barlow is an expert in fine cabinet 
work. Just now the firm is engaged upon 
an order from one of the leading pnysicians 
of the city, the designs being drafted by a 
well-known firm of architects. The firm has 
already worked up such a business in so 
brief a time that the merit of its work is 
proven. The grates, tile and other fire
place goods are extremely pretty and of the 
best make. One handsome mantel is of 
gum-wood, something new in the trade and 
a very happy thought, too, for the effect is 
pleasing. Why this firm has had such 
phenomenal success from the start is that, 
while others go into it on experiment, 
O’Keefe & Barlow went into it with ripe ex
perience up to date both of the work and of 
the local trade. The World’s Young Man 
left pleased with the courtesy of Mr. O’Keeffe 
and satisfied that he could nowhere find a 
finer display of mantels.

Dollars saved by making 
urchases of Groceries, 

ons and Household 
Articles at the

r
■Jl*Tb’e attendance of visitors at 

hibition which in 1S79 was only ninety 
thousand (thought in those days to bo some
thing phenomenal) has ’'lc"a36d^.Btf5S. 
each year till at the Exhibition of 18901 it 
amounted to over a quarter of a million. 
One can scarce realize whatsucb avast 
concourse of people means but Pja<'~ i° 
single file one behind tbe other they would

££nd:

48 miles loué. Now, allowing the column to 
march at the rate of three miles an hour it 
would require just sixteen hours for that 
vast army to pass in review before the 
imaginary spectators. And this year, if one 
may judge by the great increase in the 
numtor of entries, tite-krmy of visitors wiU 

before seen in

residents can ; not 
must be very large.

SHE HIED TO 8A.VE HER SISTER.

Two Tonng Girls, Clasped in Each Other's 
Arms, Sink to Bise No More.

Bibminqham, Ala., Aug. 28. — Twenty 
school girls, under the chaperonage of Major 
and Mrs. 8. M. Tntviler, went on a picnic 
to Blossburg to-day. After dinner the girls 
decided to swim in a big creek near by. 
One pretty, 15-year-old girl, Claudia Mor- 
son, daugnter of a prominent mine operator 
of this city, plunged in. When she reached 
the deep water she was seized with cramp. 
Saille, her 16-year-old sister, sprang in to 
her rescue. They clasped each other and 
sank together. They never rose again.

your p 
Provisic pairing the

$36

WEAK i DEADGRANGE
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

, 3 BUFFALO, N.Y.
fWHOLESlLtSVPPLICO And another large Importa

tion lovely new Dress Goods, 
choicest styles and colorings.

As usual, we show full lines 
Pears’ and other Soaps,Combs, 
Brushes, - Purses, Perfumes, 
Fans, Brooches, Pins, Beads, 
Necklets, etc., etc.

$\
Tissues, or cells, have abandoned the old 
systems and thoroughly tested for years the 
Histogenetie remedies, which cover the 
whole field of medical, surgical and obstetri-, 
cal practice, and have proven for themselves 
that by directing Histogenetie remedies at the

35 Colborne-street.

Very fine fresh goods retail 
at wholesale prices. >

$

$ PURE

SPICES
AND •

1/ItyEGflR
FOR

P-l-K-L-l-N-G f

far exceed anything over
ÎCThe buildings of the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition which form such a striking feature 
to all who visit Toronto by boat cover a 
vast extent of ground unequalled anywhere 
in Canada. , A

Nothing has been neglected to increase the 
comfort, pleasure and convenience not only 
of exhibitors, but of everyone who visits 
the great fair. The directors fully realized 
that it would not do to stand still, and new 
attractions have been placed this year. At 
the saengerfest recently closed in Hamilton 
a gentleman took Edison’s phonograph there 
and got recorded on the cylinders the music 
as it was performed. The cylinders were 
then taken to Toronto and locked up in a 
fireproof vault, where they will remain till 
taken to the exhibition for the use of the 
public. Manager Hill has been fortunate 
enough to secure Pain’s great masterpiece, 
•‘The Siege of-Paris,” and tbe scenes from 
the Commune. Fpr weeks past a staff or 
workmen have been arranging the grounds 
for its presentation. It will as far excel the 
“Burning of Moscow” or the “Last Daysi or 
Pompeii” as ohe can well imagine. In tne 
horse ring every day will be s°™et*Xlug. t? 
instruct as well as to amuse. Old English 
sports will be introduced that found favor 
with tbe sturdy yeomanry of England when 
the “cloth yard shaft” was our country s re
liance on flood and field. And going 
further back still the sports of the 
Romans before the northern barbarians 
bad succeeded in crushing their legions, will 

represented in all faithfulness, the chariot 
races particularly will be especially interest
ing. This part of the special attraction fea
ture is under the direction of Mr. C. H. 
Thayer, the well-known and popular man
ager of the great pleasure resort, at Point or 
Fines, near Boston. But the staid ola farmer 
Is not forgotten in all this glitter and glare. 
The directors do not forget that to the farm
ing community the Exhibition owes its suc
cess. Four-fifths of the prizes go to them for 
the encouragement of agriculture and stock 
raising. It is the farming community, there
fore, that are the most welcome, if one 
might use the expression, to Toronto s Great 
Fair, which opens Sept. 7 and closes on the

During the time of the Fair .‘especially low 
rates will prevail on all the railways.

The Canadian Pacific have had 75 men en
gaged for the past two weeks building a 
branch line connecting the old electric 
railway with their main line. This will 
allow that railway to deliver stock and other 
exhibits directly on the grounds and thus 
obviate the necessity of their being driven 
or cartek thither through the streets. A 
new building has been erected for the G.P.K. 
Northwest exhibit. The old main building 
will he occupied with floral exhibits. An 
addition 75x150 feet has been erected, which 
will be reserved for fruit.

Under the supervision of the Park Com
missioner, Mr. J. Chambers, the gardeners 
are putting the grounds into shape. Several 
novel and artistically shaped beds of echvaria 
testify to their good taste and skill. Much 
unnecessary delay and annoyance is caused 
them by the tardiness of the carpenters in 
making their repairs.

All those intending entering dogs in the 
bench show will remember that entries 
close to-day. No entries will be received 
after this evening. Mr. C. A. Stone, the 
secretary, will be at the office of the In
dustrial corner, Adelaide and Church- 
streets this afternoon and evening to re
ceive entries and give any information re
quired.

I$$“Birds of a Feather.’*
Messrs. Jacobs & Sparrow will'present for 

the first time in this city,at their opera house 
on Monday night next, lor one week, Her
bert Hall Winslow’s latest success, “Birds of 
a Feather.” This play is expected to create 

than ordinary interest, owing to its

$ ran 4 co.L Tissues,’ that eYen consumption, rheuma
tism, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy, 
female troubles, and all acute and chronic 

cured in a marvelously 
short time.

DR. OWEN’S
electric belts

Anri Spinel Appliances-J
Bead Office—Chicago, XU.

diseases are 182 and 184 Yonge-street.
dressmaking.

more
•strong plot, constant fun, special scenery 
and realistic and mechanical effects. The 
production of this play in Toronto will really 
be an Important one, as pay be seen from 

company engaged. Marie Tailer and 
les Bowser bead the list, and the corn- 

well-known comedians as

r'

TISSUE -
fPHILIP-7 the

A.,0. F. Officers. Char

H.C.R.. D. F. McWatt, Barrie; H.S.C.R., ladies’ form a strong attraction, as they are

a«3S5S?rSfs!s;'s
A. O. Jeffrey, London; H.C.J.W., J. Youug, Entertainment. They were made by
Hamilton; F.B., H. N. Allan, St. Thomas; the well-known costumerf, the Eaver Cos- 
J.B..E.W. Symes, Chatham; Auditors, F. tume Compûnv of New York city, lhe 
Abbott, Meaford; J. Anderson, London; gCenes of tbe play are laid in South Carolina 
Trustees, Mayor Clarke, Toronto; Mayor an(1 yew York citv and occur at the present 
Heyd, Brantford; Mayoi^Douglas, Wood- time The company carry a large amount 
stock. _ , -. . of scenery, a real cotton gin, a set of chime

Next year’s convention will be held in Qne of the thrilling features is
Belleville, which was selected over Barrie, ^ue walking scene, in which a young 
logersoll, Galt, jCobourg and Brantford. irl waiks across a telegraph wire 20 feet

---------7---------------- - above the stage and rescues one of the ccmie-
For Europe. diandfrom a burning cotton warehouse. *

The new Allan-State Line steamship State--------------- --------------------- -
ofCaliforn i a has arrivedat New York. This Killed the Whole
magnificent vessel has just been added to the New York, Aug. . e™“ ° °
State Line service. All the steamships of story tenement house No. 821 East lObtb 
this line are commanded by Allan Line cap- street last night ear pis o s 
tains and are entirely under the management apartments occupied by a family nameu 
of the Allan Line, to which company they Baxter| on the third flood. This morning 

belong. The State of California has policemaa Lawler forced in the door and 
first cabin accommodation for 360 passengers, foun(j joBn Baxter, a painter, 35 years
also very superior accommodation for inter- , ys wj(e Mary, aged 28 years, and their 
mediate and steerage passengers. The steam- hi',d en Katie, 6 years old, and John, 4 
ships of this line are lighted J)y electricity l-s „U lying dead with bullet boles in 
and do not carry cattle. Jn„ir dead Beside the body of the husband

----------------- ;—’ ; . r. and father tey a bull-dog 33-calibre revolver.
Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver ... , cartridges discharged. It is sup- 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active killed his wife and children andprinciple of the ingredients entering into the posed he kuiea ms letter
composition of Parraelee's V egetable Pills. These then shot himself. in which he
puis act specifically on the deranged organs, wntted by bun to bis mother, m wmen ne 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tne tyjq Qf his; intention to kill his family ana 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing himself.
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the ------------------ -—— *
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

Building medicines. Avoid torturing methods. 
AU patienta are delighted with the system. 
Do not have your delicate, tender children 
dosed with poisons any longer, or sjjffer 
painful methods. . How can drugs which tear 

down build up? Address the

I
Î’

Histogenetie Medical 
Association

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory wUl cure the following All Rheumatic

Body3,eSexualhau’atFor^Fema 1 e Weakness, For particulars and Free Books. Consul- 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c. tation Free.
'KÜSSSSïSîSSSSS Room 19 Yonge-street Market
to the Owen Belt. It differ, from M others, M Uti f Gterrard and Yonge-streete, To-
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire wbeTtfltwill Cure all Complaint, curable bv ronto, Ont.

ISn1S^?SrSH"bVyrlîSi HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Blu». 
crated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

Tbe Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATTBBSON, Mgr. for Can. -

It

GO TO
:

be

Parkdale Kash G roc
Telephone 5061.________

«V :ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK A

London. Ont.
Head Office for Western Ontario. ■1Can be obtained from all tirot-càass Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
» 3.H.HUMPHRIES 1

{30 y:ir>g«gtreet Baste JAMES GOOD & CO.ST« ’̂a&U.^2^od.Urt?i "Agente, 2260 Y on ge-street, Toron to.^j»^^ÜM ARB NOT a Pur- 
■l"- gative Medi- 

H^^rcine. They are a 
I Y, IAnéBlood Bueldeb, 
l U faj Tonic and Rbcon- 
■■B# 6TRÜCTOR, as they
■ supply in a condensed 
^Bform the substances 
^Tactually needed to en- 
r A-ich the Blood, curing 
à wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
■ery Blood, or from 
^TVittated Humors in 
AJthe Blood, and also 
%Vnvigorate and Build 
^/up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
Wb excesses and indi 
mL tions. They 
■B Specxfio "Action on 
sflthe Sexual System of 
ylboth men and women, 
J restoring lost vigor 
lyand correcting all

irregularities and
H SUPPRESSIONS.

rurny 111 II Who finds his mental fao- tVtKT MAH ulties dull or failinc, or
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoi3 his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

eiIEHV UlftUlM should take them, 

entail sickness when neeteoteo.

' f SAME AS LAST YEARIB TSABELLA-STREET, LOT 87xltt), 11-ROOMED 
L brick house—$7500. _____________

he ifap sold at once. Make offer._____ ________
O PADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED
^ brick, modern—860QQ-______ ___ _____
i T AZELTON AVn, A DETACHED BRICK, 
xi good lot, cheap and on very easy terms.
T T AZELTON AVE —A PAIR OF MODERATE 
XX price solid brick nearly new houses, $3500

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

iii
,,, V1881.

Tu Quoque !
Editor World: Sir Richard has of late been 

posing as the champion of honesty and 
ality. I do not accuse him of anything con
trary to this role, but not being an M.P., oç, 
on the Committee of Privileges, and only 
a humble contributor to the revenue, I ask 
what commission he obtained on the mil- 

he borrowed in Loudon during his 
I recollect rightly, 
loan

$15,000if $15.000
mor-

For Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster, general ' steamship 

agent, reports the following Torontonians 
booked to sail this week for Europe: Rev.
F. A. Stevens and wife, John Sanderson,
Brig. Glover. Mrs. Glover and two chil
dren, Miss E. J. Songhurst, F. Kingsmill,
John Morris, Mrs. Morris, F. S. Francis, reign ? If
Thomas Gregory, Capt. Doleman, Mrs. J. considerable ------ ,
Eager and Martin Eager. on the market, but was snug y

arranged without any such troublesome pro
cess between himself and the people he 
represented. Now we are about it, lqftus 
have it all out, Grit or Tory, and no fa*>rs
t°Siry Richard’s resolution condemned the 
accepting of testimonials by Ministers of the 
Crown, but I consider the charging of a 
commission on loans quite as objectionable, 
as the people have in the long run to pay for 
it /I hope Sir Richard will not get mad, 
but tell us the truth like a good little man.

H. B. Evans.

l iINFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured bySfSWS’S

good lot, extremely easy terms.
TÂRVI8'st--SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL-
çj ings with grounds. _____ _________ .
V^HOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CEMTKAL 

positions on builders’ or other terms, and
money to build with. . _______ _
j^TITHUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. #

lions SBone
never put III' Annual Si_Lep Smug.

EQUALLY DIVIDED AMONGST STAHTLRS - $8110

t
A

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OFNo one need fear cholera or auy summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old,- rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the

IISf WILD STRAWBERRYIf 15 Start. $600 each. I
IEQ1ALLY DIVIDED AMONGST ROHMERS, $6011 f

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

NIB.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 

! imitations offered at lower prices.

About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 8rd. ■ DITTO 4 COmarket.

3000 Tickets at $5, Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE. SEPT. 9.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal. To enable it to appear in The Em
pire, a full list will be wired Immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered.

A Large Sale of Bottled Whisky.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 28.—The largest 

sale of bottled whisky ever made in the 
world took place here to-day, the distilling 
firm of James E. Pepper & Co. selling to 
Krauss, Hart & Felbit of New York 36,000 

of ten-year-old whisky. The sale 
amount to nearly $500,000. *

Offer special inducements all this month InAug. 26.

HOUSE FURNISHINGSDistrict Assembly’s Support.
Editor World: At a meeting of the Dis

trict Assembly 125 K. of L. Thursday even-

young women « ssncity aldermen are exceeding their duty in „ make tbem regular.
granting a charter to the ;For sale by all druggists, or will bo Bent Upon 
syndicate for thirty years and that tney are ïeeeipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
doing tbe citizens a gross injustice in so the OH, »vrr.f.rAnts’ MED. OO.
doing, and that this district assembly ap- Drcckvills. Ont
proves ot the action of Bro. Phillips T homp
son in his efforts to secure an injunction to 
restrain the Mayor from signing said agree
ment.

jnaJBLSSKsiss
system.

AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS.
From an artistic standpoint alone the 

special Toronto number of The Dominion 
Illustrated will be a valuable work both 
to distribute in other parts of Canada 
and in the Old ^Country.I It will present 

, handsome views ôf the city, of public and 
private buildings, views of leading thor
oughfares with business blocks, etc., and 
w ill also contain portraits of leading citi
zens. - The illustrations will be numerous 
and scattered throughout the book, add
ing very materially to its appearance and

f
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Huck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Casings, Blankets, Quilts and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLaines, Chalhes, Foul
ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns. Half Mourn- 
ing. Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawls. 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawls. 248

cases
t

article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C —, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop <x 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has do 
I had

No R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

me for me.
a sore^on my knee as large as the palm of 

my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 

edit.

\
=§rati 1CANADA’S GREAT :

ARMAND’S JOHN CATTO & COl| INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO

rft
A,A Written Guarantee 

to cure all nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, hysteria, head
ache, pain in the back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea, lassitude, seminla 
weakness, nightly emissions, loss of sexuja 
power, all drains and general loss of power 
of the generative organs is given with every 
$0 order for “Savador” at Room 4, 172 
Yonge-street.

King-street, Opposite the Post Office.Hair and Perfumery Store
Has removkd from

blood.
blood.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
HURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEltS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

VCGrenadiers Regimental Orders.
The commanding officer has made the fol

lowing promotion and appointment: To be 
sergeant, Lance-Sergeant W. K. Bennett, B 
Company ; to be lance-sergeant, Corporal ri 
Blanchfield, E Company. _____

Canada Life Building407 to 441 Yonge and I 
- st., southeast 
Yonge and Carl-

i TCarlton
corner
ton-sts. 87 *TorôntoEaSt' I 'Ph°2318.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Short* through sleeping car leaves 
m. daily ex- 
at 10.10 &..m 

New York at 5 p-m. 
m. Sundays leaves 
iting with through

6Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress 
ing and perfumery store in Canada.

Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Forewarned is Forearmed.

a SESH;
relieve.

SHOW CASES, DESKSUnion Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p. 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York 
Returning this 
arriving m Toronto at 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connec 
car ut Hamilton.

Government Members
Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal.

8ef^ne assorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’s and gentlemen s 
hair dressing parlors. Tel. 2498.
FRANCLE-ARMAND & C©.,

S.E. Corner Yonge and Carlton-sts.

IIGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOLt:ives ini 
10.25 a. - WRITING TABLES

-AND-

All Kinds of Furniture
MADE AND REPAIRED

J SEPT. 7 TO 19,1891. :-of- 246edAll Men. 
old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

broken do 
not me; 

of Lubon,

Drink
St. Leon, carries all deadly poisons away. 
8t. Leon, regulates, repairs, rejuvenates. 
St. Leon, sparkle of life, feeds the blood. 
St. Leon, brings joy to weary sufferers. 
St. Leon, quenches dread, killing fires. 
St. Leon, impossible to beat, say Drs.

Men, young, old or r 
nervous and exh&used. GHealth in Herbs.

Health-giving herbs, barks, rootr, and berries 
. are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 

which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system, 
price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than i dent a dose

MODERN LANGUAGES.Greater and Better Than Ever.

SCIENCE, ART AND INDUSTRY
COMBINED WITH

Instruction and Amusement.

New Ideas,
Latest Inventions,

Superior Attractions.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto*

wn from over- 
ntioned, should 

Lubon, a treatise 
peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
ration, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
V. Lubon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto

work or from any cause i 
send for and read the book 
on diseases j 
from observ 
Address M.

nter• J°bbvVnogrklnprMeyta«en^Ptl
Send me postcard

WILLIAM ROBERTS 4
31 rumen-street E.. Toronto. 6

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OFTO BE LEASED.
Fancy Toilet SoapsOCOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW 

O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonge-street, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given.—Also for sale Pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion's Head P.O

Six Hours in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
the-l>ako, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Feu Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 246

Short ana Sharp.
McKendry’s store is noted for surprises. 

The s’toi^ is closed to-day till 2 p.m., in order 
to give' the assistants a chance to mark 
down the prices of every line of summer 
goods, to be cleared out between now and 
Sept. 1. Not long to do it, but 202 Yonge is 
a hustler. _____________ ^6

Mothers and Nurses. 
All who have the care of children t 
At. Dr. Fowler's Extract of wild

Cashmere, Bouquet, Vinolin, Bhandon Beilis, 
Recamier, 4711, etc., eta

should know 
Strawberry 

all summay be confidently depended on to cure 
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in 
children or adults.

rossin house DRUG store Woodcock Shooting
TO-DAY

buy your outfits
AT 246

■ W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO. 1 246J. J. WITHROW.
President.On the Square.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
23rd-street and Broadway 

Office:
CHUTNEY’S 

CURRY POWDER,
A Great Mistake

to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 
Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 

its. Try them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray &

63V BRICKS! BRICKS! BRICKS!Bartholdi, corner 
(Madison-square). European plan. 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

Stick to the Light.
Right actionfc 

ensv.-v of dia- 
summer con 
right remedy 
berry -an unfailing cur 
that nature’s remedies 
without it.

spring from right principles. In 
irrhœa, dysentery, cramps, colic, 
Vplaint. cholera morbus, etc., the 
is Fowler’s Ex

246v PICKLED LIMES,Oo., Montreal. jSAND AND GRAVEL Good building, grey and red, delivered wert of 
Spadina-avenue and south of College-street, ço.<o 
per thousand, spot cash. '.Jp

A». D* GODSON.

Worms derange tbe whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges w°™13’ 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costa 
twenty-five cents to try it and be con\ meed.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

----------------------------m On east side Crawford-st., adjoining
Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed par^ to the north and Trinity College to 

by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. ujee8t situation in Toronto, a solid 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles anu ^rick house. .. 
joints. A quantity easily held m the palm oi j i'eiephone 5139. 
the hand is (Often enough to relieve the mosf ex- j 
quisite pain..

and other Oriental Specialties 
Very fine Roods. Retail at

21 Jordan-street
tract of Wild Straw- 

•e—made on the principle 
are best. Never travel

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
U5 cents. Driiggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal^

1.A For sale, delivered or on the 
grounds. Apply 828 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

*TELEPHONE 5139.
624Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas nty. Vuickost and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Kccimiug Chair Cars. Seats free from De 
> inest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
jour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
ta oies via this line. J. A. Richard sou. Canadian 
l>ssenger Agent, 2» Adelaide-sUeet east, To-

MOREHOUSE TÉLÉPHONÉS. IMMENSE PHOTO II1SIIESS HJERVOUS DEBILITYFOR SALE.New Cigar Store.“Musee.”
Adjoining “The Musee,’’ Yonge-street. Only 

the best and reliable brands kept. Full range do
mestic and Imported at moderate prices. Choice 
tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. Give us a call. 
E vison & Co.

Central Ticket Office for the C.P.R.
The store lately occupied by J. E. Ellis & Co., 

ewtiers, is to be converted into a general ticket 
office for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. 
Callaway will assume possession about Aov. l.

ht summer flannel, 
t wear. All sizen

west.

Bellwoods 
the east, 
detached 

; every convenience. 
A. W. GODSON.

Toronto.

Ask for an Estimate.
Toronto Electriçal Works,v" 

35 Adelaide-street West.

Going on at Farmer Bros.’ 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 614 or 15 rooms Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ct early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder / 
affecuona. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 014 
Gleets and all Diseases ot the Geuito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes ux difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consuls*- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to » p.m. Dr. Item»
843 Jarvis-streek 84 house north of Gmr 
suwb Xecaaf

7
;

ed TO RENT.
That newly ""built, well-flnlsbed resilience at 

S4U8he^i’tï£«t,TàtyQ.T$.SULtoi,Sc^tore

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto 

Deposits received; small and large l_ 
terest at highest current rates ailewed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

president.

isSSSS:ELECTRIC POWER
ways Corn Cure will du* It. 1 "J- ! tad be war . . . f ...
vineed. | For aii put pv»»a. E.ku:pc^Iotnrs supplied.

Ffvery Mother lnt-erestetl.
Dyer’s Improve»! Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can bo used by .the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try.it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer <to Co,, 
Monti ea1

sums. In-
* ii

VJAMES MASON,
TORONTO ELECTRIC.^ WORKS

35 uat, torozUK
I Py cam mas. made from Ugh 
are the correct thing for night 

I now at Treble s, 53 King-street
. aautly oj uiiug GibToothache onr^ l 

bon»' lootnackto -* —n. 135
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«-THE LAST CHANCE!/
*

ÏAUJt STRANG K L1V1CS BHDKD.

-~r

Father and Daughter Die In as Mysterious 
a Manner as They Lived.

Red Oak, Mich., Aug. 28.—A mysterious 
ease of death and suicide came to light here 

** yesterday afternoon in a small farm house 
about ten miles north of here. The house 
was occupied by James Burns and a woman 
whom he called bis daughter. Herman 
Grotick was bound for here with a load of 
produce yesterday morning and on passing 
the Burns1 house noticed that it and the 
stable near by were closed. He forced an 
entrance and on the bed in one of the rooms 
he found the decomposing body of Burns. 
Across it lay the body of his sup
posed daughter, with a piece of twine 

- tied tightly about her neck, showing that 
she had strangled to death. No marks of 
violence were found on Burns1 body, and 
Grostick at once conjectured that he died of 
natural causes, and that the woman had, 
through sheer grief, committed suicide.

The death of the two peonle deepens the 
mystery which has surrounded them since 
they moved into this locality. Four years 
ago Burns came here and built a pretty cot
tage and fitted'it up handsomely. In this 
lonely home these two have since" resided in 
complete retirement, going out only when it 
was necessary to come hero to purchase pro
visions and clothing. The two always dis
played considerable affection for each other, 
and people here believe that instead of being 
father a d daughter they were parties to a 
mysterious love affair.

(mtfmy,i.

AND THE LAST WEEK OF THE
!

TIJî

•IP r

■Z‘r£

GREAT
(2S3

ONE DOLLAR PRICE LIST______C j

Thayer’s Great Equestrian Entertainment and Tournament of Knights
be presented each afternoon and evening during

Read every item below and be convinced that 
you can purchase as many goodsjfor $1 

here as you can for $2 elsewhere.
British American Business College.

As the holidays are now about over we be
lieve we cannot better serve the interests of 
our readers than by calling their attention 
to the above well-known institution, which 
enters upon the thirty-second year of its 
existence on Sept. L During the whole of 
this period the course of study has been un
dergoing a gradual improvement until now 
it comprises a curriculum of the most com
plete character in all the essentials of a busi
ness training. While in the theoretical de
partment of the college the student receives 
a thorough drill in the principles of book
keeping, both by single and double entry, to
gether with practical instruction in the use 
of the cash hook, bill book, invoice book, 
sales book, etc. Having mastered these he 
is required to pass an examination before en
tering the practical department. Here 

miniature business world in which
chsr- 

making

To

CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FAIR 
Sept.7-19 TORONTO Sop1-7*19

ONE DOLLAR %'rds bVSZZ
ton. worth at least 6c per yard.1stITEM

Z
nkIC nm I AD WILL PURCHASE 20ONE DOLLAR yards Real Scotch
Zephyr Gingham, regular price 10c a 
yard___________________ _______________ _
amp nm I AD WILL PURCHASE 20 ONE DOLLAn yards Cream Cham- 
bray, good value at 12 I-2c per yard.

ND2THIS GREAT EXPOSITION WILL BE A GRAND 
* REPRESENTATION

?mbracî£ alTth'e împroUm^tT In ^ron^d.'YndtuBding^'bi
renrudncing selections by the celebrated Gilmore s^and, quartettes, sol i ornmniM*Tretsinz anil running races, hurdle races, pony hi^h %mn1nT°«nt^ hr^omemt^nU?t^.l= Lmd,, tiïïden». children's turn-outs, etc.. In daily competition, ani 

many' other equestrian displays. . - a

Grand li)terr,Btioi)al ofjDogs^
BgSSSffîSSSSftæK rtreswesu^-suwfisi

the ^eatl^Mura resort at Point of Pines, Boston), entitled _ -

Enufistria or En lish and Roman Sports and Pastimss of Ancisni Days, .. . . . .
IntrodnehiK Thayer’s troupe of wonderful horses, and every variety of e<la®?^?®n tTïïj^toriafàmf^crobatiiffMtMoumamento of knights, 

nding polo, combats on horseback, fencing contest;, ^litary sports, glsdoatorlal aMacniD the ground, tilting at

iiîiïï::.".,.—a. ~u*.

For particulars apply to local railroad agents.
J. WITHROW, PRESIDENT.

ITEM

<F

3rd
is a
the student
noter of a business man, 
out all the necessary invoices, drafts, notes, 
etc., to carry on his operations, as well as 
conducting the correspondence, doing the ad
vertising and keeping the regular books of

Another special feature in connection is 
its course of lectures in commercial law, 
which deal very fully with the principles 
which apply to contracts, negotiable securi
ties and such like. The most thorough and 
practical instruction is given in all kinds of 
commercial calculations and also in business 
penmanship. In the shorthand and type
writing department every advantage is af
forded for the rapid advancement of pupils, 
both class and individual instruction being 
employed to fit students as thoroughly as 
possible for positions as amanuenses in law, 
mercantile and other offices. Several Rem
ington typewriters are in use in the school 
and all shorthand students receive daily 
practice op the same without additional fees. 
The college reopens on Tuesday, Sept 1, and 
all desiring further information should ad
dress the secretary, Mr. C. O’Dea, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

assumes the

ITEM

ONE DOLLAR swCedA deZ
Gingham, the original price was 10c a 
yard.________________
nur nm I AD WILL PURCHASE 20ONE DOLLAn yards Light or Dark

ITEM Fancy Seersucker.

A TH4 ITEM

4

5th
I»bin nni I AD WILL PURCHASE *.0 ONE DOLLAR yards Cream Striped
Curtain Scrim, worth 10c a yard.6throosters ITEM

Will purchase 20
yards Check Swiss 

ITEM Muslin, good value at lOc yard.
ONE DOLLAR7™

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
The re-opening of the above popular insti

tution, as will be observed from our adver
tising columns, takes place on Tuesday next, 
Sept. L To the students of music in Toronto 
and vicinity this doubtless will form pleas
ing announcement, as the conditions under 
which instruction at the Conservatory is 
givau make the work of the students partak * 
of a pleasurable character. The arrange
ments which have hitherto proved so success
ful in the conducting of the institution, we 
understand, are to be continued this year. 
Everything which good methods, a thorough 
acquaintance with the demands of modern 
music and a faculty whose names are in 
themselves a guarantee of ability cant do is 
done at the Conservatory to ensure the pro- 
■n-ess of the student», and we should think 
that the same success which has attended the 
institution in the past will bo continued this
^ In the elocutionary department a new de
parture has been made this year. 1 he in
struction given in this branch is to be carried 
on daily on the school principles, additional 
accommodation having been procured for this 
purpose. The manner of conducting the 
school will be similar to the methods adopted 
in the leading schools of elocution in America 
and will doubtless commend Itself to all in-

nuc nm 1 ad will purchase 20 UNt UULLAn yards Pure Linen Huck 
ITEM Towelling, worth lOc yard.

qth _
0

WILL PURCHASE 20 
Real Russia9th ONE DOLLAR yards

ITEM Crash for rollers, worth lOc yard

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto. WILL PURCHASE 20 
Check Glass

>

POINT 10TH ONE DOLLAR yards
ITEM Linen, worth 8c per yard.

hr

1IAXLANSPROPERTIES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.
•S*«...a.............. /"T ERRARD-STREET, NEAR BERKELEY—A 

IT well built brick house in thorough repair, 
luïarge rooms, bath, etc. Price $3750, of which 
$3000 can remain at 5 per cent. No repairs win 
be required for years. R. H. Humphries, 36 
King-street East.

Amusement Director.IACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
The latest comedy craze,

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
Popular prices—15c., 26c., 85c. and 50c.

Sept. 7, 8, 9—Tony Pastor. Sept. 10, 11, 12— 
Dowling & Hasson._____________ _____________ .

OPERA HOUSE.

J. C. CONNER ONE DOLLAR y^dsLp™RUneA®foS?
ITEM els- They are a great bargain.

Aiir nm i an WILL PURCHASE 20ONE DOLLAR yards English Printed
ITEM Challies. Style equal to French Delaine.

11™••A Drop of Ink Makes Millions Think."______

OUR NOVELTY WEfcK COMMENCINGFORA DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 
part of Jarvis-Htreet, 12 rooms, large lot,

$15,00u. R. H. Humphries, 36 King East,________
TT UTEL FOR SALE—THE HOTEL BUSI- 
XX ness of that first-class Commercial Hotel 
known as the Paisley House in Napanee For 
particulars apply to Thomas E. Andersou, P.O. 
Box 627, Napanee, Ontario.

\ $z

12™
And,Continuing throughout th^week. ^Afternoon at 4 o-o.ook.

Wrested in this subject._________ __

Died in the Water.
MillbrooK, Aug. 28.—A young man, the 

adopted son of Mr. George Hie of the town- 
ibip of Mfoden, employed driving saw logs 
for the Dicksan estate, near Lakefleld, went 
In bathing with some companions. Young 
Hie, who was an expert swimmer and diver, 
was asked if he could go to the bottom ; he 
replied that he thought so, and after diving, 
it is supposed, deeper than before, he rose 
again to the surface and was observed by the 
on-lookers to throw out bis hands. He was 
fit once brought ashore, but the breath, 
long restrained while under the water, had 
ceased, and every effort to restore respira
tion failed. A doctor was sent for, but he 
pronounced him dead.

QRAND
WILL PURCHASE 20 

of beautiful
TO RENT

13™ ONE DOLLAR yards -
ITEM French Dress Gingham, worth 10c yard.

THE ROTH LYRIC OPERA CO.
, , . n PC RENTS NBA» MODERN HOUSE

Mutine» to-day — The Mikado. To-night— ( O —water free. 865 Wellesley.

5KSSMdy. TxTtir-j&"& SlUer in £%££&?** m<UlU-

Hoss and Boss. -----------------LET-TWO HOUSES, WITH MODERN
improvements, one near Bloor, one near 

ent and Gerrard; $20. R. H. Hum-

DOGDOG«O
»

TH ONE DOLLAR fê'l-2 rards^wllî
ITEM French DeBeige.14rpo

CYCLORAMA Parliame

BURKE’SBURKE’SSO
BUSINESS CHANCES. nuc nm I ad will purchase is ONE DOLLAn yards Stripe Feather

ITEM Ticking.

mir* nm I AD WILL PURCHASE ; 14 ONE DOLLAR yards Fancy Art Muslin.

Battle of Gettysburg? 15™A BIO CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS

Books will show a first-class paying business 
Will sell with or without fixtures. Satisfac 
tory reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office, Toronto.

Front-streets

day Afternoon.
All performances free to the public. Change of attractions every week.
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’s Steamers, which run every few minutes from foot of 

Yonge, York and Brock-streets.
For week commencing Sept. Tth.-Tnllu, Wright, the Modern Hercules; Little Minnie 

Seymour, the Fairy of the WircjBjroncnoBoKtgfK^J^g^^^^

Corner York and
Admlaalon S«o

Saturdays Children 6cChildren 10c.
Scarboro Junction.

The credit of building the first house at the 
Hew suburb, Scarboro Junction, is due to 
Vfr. Francis Glionna, corner of Edward and 
Cheefhut-streets, in this city. It is situated 
it tibe corner of Elm and Laurel-avenues, 
behig a comfortable dwelling of seven rooms, 
eossessing healthy and dry location, of easy 
Kccess to the city and would make an excel
lent home. An admirable feature of this 
gentleman1» property is the remarkable 
quantity of pure, clear water in the well he 
baa sunk.

16thfERCHANTS OR MANUFACTUR- 
1V1 ere open to lease or purchase busi

ness premises in Toronto can be suited in 
the best localities by communicating with
“ew ,°of

K^iCn°C^.ZZ^n^'nwanüf„?fy

mation upon the above question» canide- 
pend upon prompt replies by writing to 

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

SITUATIONS WANTED.» ITEMt TÏ7TDOW LADY WANTS POSITION AS VY housekeeper in gentleman’s family or to 
look after physician’s house. Delta, World Alir nm I AD WILL PURCHASE 11ONE DOLLAR yards fine wide Pillow 

ITEM Cotton.

FINANCIAL.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
_/X Financial Broker—6 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Bunding loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
tjrtvate Funds to loan in large or

small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Mnclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto._________ _
/''(HEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
It immediate investment at per cent, on 

3 city property; no commissions charged ; 
put through promptly. H. O'Hara & 

Co Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.____________ _____________________
"m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8KCU- 
JYjL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

uin closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gage» and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. K., Toronto.__________________
"A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jHl. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
EQ-icitors. etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streeu 
I PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto. _______

Office. LEGAL CARDS.

17™-r awrence, ormiston & drew, bar-
I j listers, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

rpWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. EXPERIENCED, "onto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston L Apply until Monday. Walker House, To- LL.B.. J. J. Drew.
ifonto.________________ ;_____________________ . -olGELOW, MORSON & «MYTH, BARR1S-
tSMAKTOFFiCf, BOY WAM’Eu.MUBT COME I ) ters, notaries pnbhc, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
^ well recommended. Petries’ Machinery i0w, O.C., F. M. Morsou, Robert G. Smytn, Nos. 
Depot, Front-street near Union Station. 7 and a Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, loropto.

------  — —T------D PERKYi BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
articles FOB 8AU................ A.

Toronto.

HELP WANTED.- 1 I.. CO..*..\ ’I

ONE DOLLAR b^LutifuF!UpSreAtfnen
ITEM Table Cloth.18™A Dead Shot

Tight at the seat of difficulty is accomplished by 
the sùre and steady aim of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

pop-gun, nor 
“.Winchester”

X
-r-Remedy. Don’t fool around with a 

k ‘ Flint-lock.” when this reliable 
Lb within reach ! Dr. Sage’s treatment of catarrh 
5 far superior to the ordinary, and when direc
tions are reasonably well followed, results in a 
permanent cure. Don’t longer be indifferent to 
[be verified claims of this unfailing remedy. $500 
Is offered, in good faith, for an incurable case of 
Catarrh in the Hoad, by its proprietors, the

___ World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
Y. At all druggists.

farm ana

JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS ton-street east,_______________________ ____

A^S^fflniidinTcuS W
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. 1.
Allan, J. Baird.__________________________

J. HoLMAN & CO.. BARRISTERS, JiTC., 
I, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles Jr Hol
man. Charles Elliott.________________________ __
TTANSFÔRD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

OR SALE-PHAETON—NEARLY NEW (BY 
also Top Buggy in 
cheap. Lansdowne

TH nuc nm I AD WILL PURCHASE TWOONE DOLLAn Pure Unen~5 o’clock 
ITEM Tea Table Covers.

V _ Dixon), leather top; 
guod repair; will be sold
Stables, 7ô5 Yonge-st.__________________________
Z >1 ENTLEMEN’S fine ordered boots 
Kjr and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-streeu 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _____________

19In Cloth and Gold. 850 Pages.

nuisit, ILUSmilllS HO WET
; POEMS ON

PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP
Price, *1.50.

The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
Imrie's Poems for $2. Send to _
IMRIE A GRAHAM

28 Colborne-st.. Toronto. 68
This is a special offer for a limited time.

V
II I AD will PURCHASE 14 
iLLAIf yards Heavy Check 
, worth 12 l-2c yard.

TH
ITEM20AGENTS WANTED.

Four People Killed by a Bear.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—A tame bear 

belonging in the village of Vitna, having 
been trained by the servant of its wealthy 
owner to drink whisky, entered a tavern 
Tuesday and staved in a keg of whisky. The 
owner tried to prevent the bear from getting 
at the whisky and the bear set upon him and 
killed him and three children._______

WVhE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Pians and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution.^ Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, It» King-street 
west, Toronto. e“

MToronto. ______________________

ESBiSBKrSWzj
H Rowes. F. A. Hilton. _______

\CDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
Bolicitora, etc., 4U King-street

à Agent and 
ed

m- READ ON !J\X Barristers,
w,.«L Money to loan. _____
=5= CUNT, MARSH, LINDSEU & LINDSEY

Telephone 45. William Lount, A. H. Mai’Sh 
Q.C., George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

MEDICAL.
$200,000 TO LOANCARSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP 
$50,000.00.

XT T E. BESSEY, M.D.. C.M., CONSULTING YV • Surgeon eud Rectal Specialist, 2UU Jar 
vis-street, corner Wilton-avenue. Radical cure of 
piles and Rectal DLseases, new treatment of 
stomach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner- 
vousand wasting diseases and diseases of women. 
I^VR. JOSETH CAKBBRT HAS RESUMED 
I f practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 
College-street.___________________

««rah Marshall,
cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
^ “lam acquainted with the above lady and can 
certify to the above facts as stated. —Henry 
Wade, druggist, jgngston, Ont.

At 6 and 6*4 per 
sums to suit.>

t We will also offer next week, before our 
Exhibition:

i*

150 pieces .
Sheeting, Twilled and Plain.

125 pieces Pillow Cotton, plain and Circular.
300 doz. Linen TablexNapkins, 500 doz. 

Linen Towels, 400 Fine White Quilts, 150 
Tacked Comforters. All at manufacturers'
cost. ■*

WM. A. LEE & SON$12,000
8,000
4.000
8.000

18,000

DENTISTRY.

nnHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
X or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 

King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each

“ 1000 “ ..............
4 prizes, divided equally ¥~XR. LA'llMER PICKERING, CORONER, 

I J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
281 Sheruourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Manne Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592

Other starters,
5 Nl°0 .OOO^T lekets. $5,00-5apRizES

186 HORSES ENTERED. - - - <44 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
py Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p 8.—No connection with other sweeps.

I GUARANTEED TO 1TLL
Address: GEO. CaRSLAKK Prop.
Mansion House. 522SL James- st., MONTREAL. 

N “Carobridgeshii-e” Oct. 26. $4U,U0P

h-? 8. Telephone 2595.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD TvfÂNNÏE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 

1 J cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 

Telephone 2595.________

PATENTS.

TXONALD a RID OUT’ & CO^ PATENT EX- 
II perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

established 1867. 22 King-street east

Bleached and Un bleached
n^ærLrasTAB. «
I»evelo)>ment. L »ss of Power. Pains m 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Ixwses, SleeplessneA Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Everv bottle guaranteed.
X.ldress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. it.
iUZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, »r

BUSINESS CARDS.
9.

L^TORAGB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 
street west.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE —
I * no vacation: circular free. J. M. Musgrove. 

College and Spadina, Toronto.
7XÂKVHJLE DAIRY; 4TS YON G E-STREET
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

X>ROf'. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
I tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-stroet.______ 46
patents,
Toronto.
ThETHERSTONHAÜGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
U ns ters and experts, solicitors of home and 

toreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

IXR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST. 126 JARVIS 
±J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Satuixiay afternoon and Sunday morn
ing exceoted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.___________________ d

corner

Youge-street, Toronto. OuL
MKliSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

yjf e etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.
Telephone 78G.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
mining Engines rs. s. Mara, issuer of marriage

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 569H.
Jarvis-street.DR. PHILLIPS MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 

Whitetish. Sauit Branch C.P.R. VETERINARY.
Y GEORGE H.’ LUc'aS." VEi’ERWARY "dEN ————-----------------------------------------------
Yjf tist, 168 King-street west. Tor ou Tele-

the BON MARC HE
.........tsin MM^n.isnun n.y ar imtitt. ™ ^

G.DOCTOR GULL’S
Ole-brat ed i jiglisb Remedy euros GonohœA 

Glee^ and Stricture where all^otber i*emedtes

Late of New York City,

special 

all di:

Aigomaall chronic end 
diseases of 

nervous debilit 
senses of th

DETECTIVE.
ARTISTS. - ITOWIi^S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 

[; XX ingtv^-street west, Toronto; established 
ieO#; j-eliabie men furnisned at from $2 to $o 
per day. Ah active partner wanted.

orrans cured in îtoïdïSS OFBOUGKMAC4 WÎ.“h1LLIP^ J. Finery, l^fevre. Bomanyer and Cwlou, 
6i fiing-straet east. tLessons.>

Toronto .Agency: 308 Yonge-st.,
Mention World. 78 Bay-st., Toronto246
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BREMFI5T AT 7.3L. 'I ----------------------- -, . J eieted paaaagea’’ and when they got to
The Toronto World. qk)m. they pleaded the hard up act,

. p.oer. claimed they had relatiree up west and so 
A One Cent Morning!Kep p,t another lift. They thus got through at

K1NCH3TMKT EAST, TORON g^et as immigrant* though they were
eosscaipnova really not such. Others who wished to get

onuy (Without Sundays} by the year-........*» help to the States worked this game on the
y ' .. by the month...... __ Canadian authorities.

Sunday Edition, by the year..........................
.. .. by the month........................

t-aily (Sundays Included) by """

=

PANTS (4
- FOR ■ ill ■

offer to make to order choice of

MOORE’S HARRY WEBB’S
66 and 68 YONGE-BTREET.ffNO. 4

WHEAT MAEKETS C0LLAPS1-v

IUSEE-THEATRE 'IA GitKAT ATTRACTION. STOCKS BELIEVED TO 
KBAUlSÙ A BBAGTIOJf.

K. T.
The Georgian TV under at Moore’s Masse 

Next Week.
The opening week of this popular resort 

proved «grand success, both artistically and 
financially speaking, and it must indeed have 
been a source of great satisfaction to the 

Mr. Moore, to note that

For two weeks only we
1ÔO PATTERN® .a Rv.rti.ing rates on application Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchange* 

Money Market - Local Grain MarkJ 
Inactive — Prddnce and Provisions j 
Fruit Market - Beerbohm’s Report! 
Liverpool Market » N. Y. Cattle id 
change—Weekly Wholesale Review. J 

Friday Evening, Ang. 28.1
Wheat was Hi to Id, com Hi and peas 1 

cheaper in Liverpool.
On the curb in Chicago to-day at 2.10 p ut Del 

wheat was quoted at $1.01)*.
The New York banks since last Friday hal 

lost $1,728,000 through sub-treasury operations. I
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange al 

eregated 1191 shares compared with S88 yestd 
day ; on Montreal Exchange 132»against 2081. j

The Cattle Question.
The World’s advice to the Gov emment al 

Ottawa is: “Don’t allow United States cattle new manager,
to oome into Canada free of duty for slaugh- y, paiaoe Qf Amusement has not In the leest 
lering for the export trade." If you do you diminished in public favor, but ou the 
will injure Canadian farmers by jeopardiz- trary is steadily gaining in popularity, and 
lug their English market. We cannot afford the strong list of attractions presented dur- 
to take any step that may injure ourselves ing the week has undoubtedly given entire 
and which is certainly calculated to benefit e^fectlon to It* numerous patrons. An
ti,,, cattle raisers of the United States, other strong list of attractions is announced 
we’ve got an the cattle in Canada that can for next wlderfS
oe slaughtered here, and if we haven t got ma(,£etlc girl trom Georgia. Mi*s Price tea _ 
them we oen raise them. Canadien beasts rfect mystery to the scientific world. She ■

• ^ine&rd%ur.uicr.wZ $£*0? xsss. $ \
Gooderham wifi meet £ JSTSwS §

the approval of all the farmers of meQ b the mere movement of the hand. -
Mia. Price holds a chair at arm’s length, and - 
sustains the weight of three heavy persons. - 
She weighs but 98 pounds, nevertheless she ; 
will select three or four of the heaviest meu ; 
from the audience, seat them on a torg® 3 
chair, and by simply placing the palm of her _ 
hands against the back or sides of the chair, ■ 
will lift them six feet in the air. Miss Pnce - 
accomplishes many other seemingly im- a 
possible feats, and will change her perform
ance daily. Upon the same stage in the Lee- _ 
ture Hall will be seen Barnello, the rire 3 
King, the monarch of all fire-eaters, also Alt 3 
Sidney, the world’* champion pen knife -

of resistance. The harvest, too, was partly 0t8o„eof the following well-known perform- 5 
done with. Braudon district was supposed 0rg. Jameg and ida Gilday,wholesale and re-4 3 
to have been ninped harder than any other tail dealers in Irish comedy ; AdàBurnetLthe"

-.«r " smxx; Min:J~“ ^
in the despatch referred to above. As tor 8 ^Ry sketch “The Two 
the Minnedosa district it is the native home tl)e jnim|table comiques the Fenton Bros, 
of froeen wheat and never produced a crop These gentlemen are the original Fentons of 
Hiat oaruDed the frost Bat even there the American and European reputation, andzzziïPX» s-..*- - saxs'"'1’
average, though all present estimates are - ----------- —
premature. Further frosts 
can do little damage tor the crops are now 
well in hand.

lish Trouserings. Samples now on 
at $4, regular price $7.Of Fine Scotch and Eng 

view in our wind
f*
J ■*. owsIA Boom ! A Redoubled Success ! 

A New Era of Popularity !
con-

i
: TONKIN & CO.JOHN J-

FINE :

155 YONGE-ST

E MERCHANT : TAILORINGE
COR. RICHMOND-ST.=

■»

GALA WEEK A feature of the local market was the activi 
and strength of Imperial Bank stock, - an aggi 
gate of 108 shares Belling at prices ranging fre 
174 to 175^.OAK HALLwith 

Ontario. ESTAT® NOTICED i
Crop damage in British Isles greatly exagge 

ated, wire Kennett, Hopkins &. Co., and ni 
weather would reihedy much of what Is 
regarded as irreparable damage.

LBOTURH BCAlili

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Really Not so Bad.
It is to be hoped that much of the report

ed damage from frost in Manitoba is the 
work of alarmists. A despatch yesterday 
from Brandon says that no particular dam- 

in that neighbor-

Notice to Creditors
y

l"s,T.Sh=.n"êra.',o?riKe11|^
ir,7fi.c.or.Lrï;*i'î:
The Tea Company as grocers anu 
provision merchants.

The Insolvent has made an assiriment of tii
M.»Kn$r
'^ernlTcîXm^hridXtonro^e,

æïïÆïr»? «sci
poiDtment of Inspectors end the (dying of in 

3 ^imrs^^uestimeïhebclïïin»

at $1.01* in Detroit At $1.01 >4
$108,MAN MAGNET We are Showing a Fine Aseortme it ofage has yet been noticed 

hood. It is imposable that the damage can 
be nearly so serious as in previous years for 
not only was it inferior in degree of intensity 
but it came later and found the grain fui -

;
Canadian Pacific closed in London H hist 

thin yesterday at 86)*; 300 shares sold in î.I 
York and the stock at close was quoted at M 
u below opening; 1025 shares sold In Montr
ât 80)4 to 80)4 and 426 here at 30 to 86%.

4! JL
, chap.

îMM&ar£ su
and closed at $i.05H-___________ __ __

MISS MATTIE LEE PRICE.
A frail, delicate girl of 18 who roslstsrhe combined atreng^tchha’r“IX 3 

Port vvhlctTare seatdJdfhethr2S in the audience.-a* STRONG,with
their great 

Drummers;” HUGH BLAIN.J. F. BBT.estate. CAMPBELL 6 MAY^

60 Front-street east, Toronto, Aug. 27, 1891.
i /^Tsss, JAPAN RICEE»,

:

tip/?
N°^lStEe^fCtRhEeDlET,?aRtrô? S.lh

Imay come but 1 NUMB tilt OF CHAU QMS.

The School Board Makes Some Shifts 
in the Teaching Staff.

The business of the special meetin g of the 
School Board last evening was the considera
tion of the reports of the School Management 
Committed and the Sites and Buildings Com
mittee.

The report of the former recommended:
That the resignation of Miss K. E. Ken

nedy, teacher in Church-street school, be ac-
Ce,fhnt the following transfers be made: Mrs. 
Thorold to Orphans’ Home, Miss R- Hunter 
to Louisa-street school, Miss M. McIntosh to 
McCaul-street school. Miss L. Fuller to 
Bolton-avenue school. Miss M. Morrison to 
Grace-street school. Miss H. A. Sheppard to 
Parkdale school. Miss M. E. Davis fo Dufferin 
school, Miss M. Elliott to Church-street school,
Miss M. F. Hyndman to Church-Street School,
Miss J. Gilchrist to Dewson-street school 
Miss H. McDonald to Rose-avenue school 
Miss M. McCollum to Park school

That the teachers recently appointed be 
located as follows: Miss Jennie Foster to 
Church-street school. Miss J. Walkington to 
Parkdale school, Miss C. V. Reid to Palmers- 
ton-avenue school, Miss F. Noble to Park 
school, Miss G. Logie to Bolton-avenue school,
Miss M. E. Duff to Palmerston-avenue school,
Misa E. McCurrah to Hamilton-street school,
Miss Jennie O’Neil to Queen Victoria school,
Miss F. Byers to Crawford-street school,
Miss E. Bummers to Leslie-street school^Mi»
E. J. Grigg to Leslie-street school, Miss M. C. 
Harrison to Morse-street school, Miss F.
Gran field to Borden-street school, Miss Edith 
Fitch to Palmerston-a venue school, Miss 
A. F. Fulton to Boys’ Home, Miss A. Gray 
to Lansdowne-avenue school.

Tnat the following transfers be made in 
the Kindergarten staff: Mifis C.B. Howard 
to Crawford-street school, Miss H. E. tieakes 
to Dewson-street school, Miss M. Bell to 
Church-street school, Miss B. G. Hamilton to 
Louisa-street school. *

That Miss N. Kennedy be appointed Kin
dergarten directress at McCaul school.

That the following appointments be made:
Miss M. L. Grierson, Miss M. L. House, Miss 
T. C. Grant, Miss E. Little, A. M. Lynd.

The report was adopted. •
The report of the Sites and Buildings - 

Committee recommended the acceptance of S 
the offer of Frank A. Kirke to rent Fire Hall 5 
between Lee and Waverly-avenues for - 
school purposes, and of the trustees of St. — 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church to rent their - 
schoal room to relieve Palmerston-aven u - 
school

The report was earned.

C.P.R.’» Western Extension 
New York, Aug. 28.—Gen.

Thomas is now in Montreal where he has 5 
been for some days in consultation with 5 
President Van Horne of the Canadian Pacific 3 
perfecting the necessary details preparatory 3 
ro the commencement of construction of the ■ 
C.P.R ’s western extension between Toledo 5 
and Chicago. The road when built will en- - 
ter Chicago over the tracks of the Ixtuis- - 
ville, Now Albany and Chicago from Monou, - 
Ind. The new line will also tap the Lake 3 
Brie and Western, thus giving the Canadian 5 
Pacific a friendly connection into the inter- 3 
ior of Indiana, and opening up a competitive 5 
line from that section with the Vanderbilt - 
system, which has already, through the in- - 
fluence of the Lake Shore, inaugurated a - 
strong opposition to the*proposed road.

The new line will parallel the Lake Shore 
from Detroit to Chicago, the right of way in „

_ many places lying adjacent thereto. It will 5 
. also form a competing line with the Micbi- 3 

gau Central, thus attacking the Vanderbilt “ 
systems at various important commercial _ 
centres in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. The - 
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago, while 5 
giving the new line terminal facilities in Chi- 5 
cage, will also be utilized as a friendly al- 5 
liance for traffic to and from the south, 3 
while the Lake Erie and Western with its S 
western extension to Peoria, will furnish an 3 
outlet in that direction, again attacking the - 
Vanderbilt interest in the Big Four in that ■ 
section as well as at Indianapolis.

commence “

Ashton, deceased. NEW CROP«A
$I Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 150, 

Cap. 110, that all persons having claims agMnst 
the estate of Beth Ashton, late of the town of 
Toronto Junction, who died on ofsbouttlie 80th 
day of June, A.D., 1881. are, on or before tne 
fifth day of Octolier next, to forward bv post pre; 
paid, or deliver to the underslgn-ri sollcltors for

b Andytake”"otlce that after the said last man 
tloned date the executor will proceed to disrl 
bute the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regardouyto

- the claims of which notice shall then have been 
5 riven, and the said executor will not be respem- 
5 slble for the asiets, or any part thereof, so dl^ 
3 tributed to any person of whose claim notice
— slmll not have been received as aforesaid at the 
Z timft the distribution is made.

HAVER80N & ST. JOHN,
28 Wellington-street east, 

Bols, for JOHN FLINTOFF,
Executor of Estate.

Blain Ac Co.3 Eby,
Wholesale Grocsrs. - Toronto, Ont.

Building Inspectors. J 
No accident for a long time has excited 

such widespread interest and general horror 
as the Park Place disaster in New York. 
That greet city has grown in a manner of 
its own, it has grown up in the air rather 
than towards the points of the compass. 
Build logs have attained an enormous height 
and it frequently has happened that after 
foundations were laid for a six-story build
ing the superstructure was altered into 

Blocks of four or five 
had stood for years 

been unroofed

> ’=

Suitable for School Wear LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Murk pi war BtroOK Hod Active. Montreal 1 quoted V6_tol higher. Bids for Ontario advad 

1 tn11 a Toronto 3 to m. Commerce sold
SE ®uP^«miSfodn M
?rwdaYdto^iiKaf8ll,lÛ™3^a%*i

morning at 173)4. N.W.L. was »«Mi ahJ 
hlghe? ulyrêtertay"
for 867 shares. Quotations are: |

% ;v
3

■i?
■J 1AV

■) ft ; /, VN Ï
E V

115, 117, 119, 121 King-ste 

East, Toronto, Ont.OAK HALL7ten stories, 
stories that 
have without number 
and capped with several additional flats. In 
all this there was danger. Inspectors were 
appointed to see that all work was substan
tial and prevent the possibility of accident, 
but these officers In most cases owe their 
selection to political advantages and 
often incompetent for so serions a post. 
Over 60 lives were lost by the collapse of this 
one building aqd the whole world has sud
denly realized the important duty devolving 
upon inspectors. The falling in of the 
Y.M.C.A. block in Montreal a few months 
ago provoked some discussion in Canada and 
the greater disaster in New York will cause 
better inspection of buildings in process of 
construction than has yet been the practice

5 r.v■

I i 12 X. 4P-mr i\ Ask'dAsk'd. Bid.Wm. Rutherford, Manager: STOCKS.

\ l 81*9Mon treat............ »...3456
3 Toronto, Aug. 86th, A.D., 1891. t

KIOTtCE TO CREDITORS-!!IN matter of the estate of 
Sinclair, deceased.

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, and

gaamiBraaggjgss
trix of said estate, on or before the 80th day or 
September, 1891, their names and addresses with 
full particulars of their claims statements of 
amount and the nature of securities (if any) 
hwid by them, after which date the administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets jf the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which the 
said administratrix has then notice and that the 
administratrix shall not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims she shall not 
have had notice.

Ontario......... ..........
Mutouna.... ......... jjA*1 ;m
Commerce....*.*...»*•**» ISr7* 
Imperial..................... .. ••• ••• lUif .j*^

BSÿPïuaK;-:.:™ ft*

pSSMgeE*. s, 
EJ8dfosste2 * f
855Se<SSSi«r.-«-ttviüv m 1»
t“sd* S is*

SMïïîva.::::.::.: * a”
îï,!»en(L.*B jj-

►Freehold I^m ALtisiW... ■••• >«
Hamilton Provident................
Huron A Erie L. & ^'jê'pêŸ ct.

STEAM FIRE ENGINES. •rait
«were

j
?

We will exhibit Three Fire Steamers, large, by* M
London Fairs, throwing large itremns of watm\ eMamere are: Which can start quickest, 
public. The sum and substance of fire-fighting s , nniriiirn least vibrations

RONALD FIRE ENGINE WORKS

IS14
P4

>»A
to America.

Was the Council Mahlerlsed ?
Why was Mahler brought to Toronto from 

Cleveland? He is a professional “worker” 
of aldermen and is so recognized in that city. 
Why was he so anxious to see the Toronto 
aldermen? Let us, just for the sake of 
getting at the facts, put the alder- 
men one after the other in the 
box and see how many of them came in con
tact with Mahler. In the meantime the 
Mayor need be in Ho harry to sign the con
tract. There is no urgency in the matter. 
The boodlers will yet be unearthed.

)]-----V BRUSSELS, ONTARIO.
F

■rj i : i*

M" IS

it# I»
: to

1$ .« I::::

WM. WEST & CO-3 IM"

3

EDGAR & MALONE, 
Sollcltore for thn said Administratrix, 69 Yonge-
S tedsaSth day of Augurt, AD. 1891.

. 124M&'sJM:..:::-:.London & Can. L. & A., 
London A Ontario.....
î!;Sf,OoÜ?&C«.M0rtCo 
Ontario Loan A Deb............

ALL KINDS OFTHE KING OF FLAME martens, deceased.carl

hMaIrR?E^

late of the City of Toronto, hi the County of 
York, profetaor of music, deceased, are hereby 
required to deliver or send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned, the Solicitors for Lancelot 

m Bolster and Julius A. Kisser, the executors of 
5 the last will and testament of the said deceased, 
3 on or before the 10th day of October, 1891, their 
- names and addresses with full particulare of 

their claims and the nature of securities (if any) 
held by them, after which date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which thesusssrsar Jsa £&£

not EM

MORPHY, MILLAR, LEVÉ8CONTB & SMYTH, 
66 and ST Yonge-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the said executors. 
Dated this 28th day of Aug., A.D., 1891..______

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. - 
A In the matter of the estate of 
William Howell, deceased.

X"

SCHOOL - SHOES=BARNELLO .. 85BBBSSE1 FOR BOYS & GIRLS.

OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT
A Sounding Brass.

A wonderful manipulator of men is this J. 
Abner Holt, prospective manager of the 
street railway for the Kerr-Brock syndicate.
In his dreams he is a man of wide resource 
and deep motive, and there is no doubt 
that over and over again he has bought 
up every legislative body and fixed every 
newspaper in all dreamland. No doubt, too, 
in that same fanciful realm, there is a fanci
ful street railway of which he is manager, 
with his name in letters of brass oyer the 
door. Oh, there’s nothing to match him in all - 
dreamland ! Bat he is no good on earth, com
paratively. Contrast him with his rival, Mr. 
Mahler, ex-superintendent of a Sunday 
school, ex-chairman of a school board or 
something of that sort. Mahler circulated 
in the desired locality like the invisible mi
crobe of a subtle disease—and so sly a mi
crobe that a judicial post-mortem on the ex
pired virtue of otir aldermen cannot trace 
his presence. Holt can b? tracked all over 
the landscape for, though trying to walk a 
tip-toe, whenever his foot fell he made ai\ex 
cavation like an abandoned gravel pit.

In the glad springtime last past Manipula
tor Holt called at this office and presented 
the editor with a Florida orange, which that 
busy man afterwards gave to 45he office 
boy. A short time afterwards Holt 
was overheard by one of our reporters 
telling a member of his syndicate at the 
Rossin House that he had fixed this paper, 
but confound this paper, it didn’t stay fixed.
1 he whole thing was typical of the man. 
Nobody else would have started out to cor
rupt the press w*ith a pucker-faced orange or 
a wormy apple, and it was just bis luck to 
be overheard by the paper whose name he 

brazenly traducing. He habitually

■ kSSSHSt
60 at 78, 60, ftd, 85, fl6 at 78W; C.P.R.. J5- 
ot 86, tiOatSCM! Lon. and &n. toan^40 
Afternoon—Commerce. 80 at *®*Imperial, 17 at 174^4, 10 at 1<5, 10 ait 
30 2, 16 at 1Î5U: Western Assurance, 10 at N W.L 40 at 784 C.P.R., 50 at 86^- 50»1 815 
to at S&li; Lon. and Can., 188, 25 at 130.

1 His Beverage is Boiling Oil. His Stomach is a Blazing Fur- l 
See Him and Dream of the.Hereafter.£ nace.

Î 246 YONGE-ST.
188

Samuel H. 2 ALP. SIDNEY GASauction sai.es.
GREAT AUCTION SALE OF ROBERT COCHRA

(Member mt ’ Toronto Stock ,Kx«h»l
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago llooril of Trade and New 
Stock Excbttnge.

$3 COLBCRNE-STHEBT and Rotund. Board

THE CHAMPION PENKNIFE ARTIST ON WOOD.

BICYCLESMUSEE?r

The Most Elaborate Portrayal in Wax Ever Executed FIRES MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Moktxeai- Ang. 88 (dloee).-Montreal. « 

2984 Ontario, 114 asked; Molaon’a, 16.. 
167te; Toronto, 236 and 161)4; Merchants', lidHt»
68)4 nod 67: P"*--. 186 âtrd 138)4; Oaa, 808 anCYT-K., m and ^,80)4; Canada d
Co., 46 and 38; New Gae, 800 and 187)4;I 
cable 107)4 and 104)4; Bell TelephooJ 
and 186)4. ________________

tChrist Before Pilate j
Masterpiece Outdone In Splendor 

and Realism. ,

d

A v y

3 £dr“£ite ote^afmî
‘ and thTaature of securities, If any, held by them 

after which date the said administrators will pro- 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 

among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said ■Ajm'utt'J**

SKS22.rSSr2t,?"fiSS,,l!s
have had notice,

\;

5

Toronto Eus StoveMunkacy’s
ESTATES' MANAO

RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK &
2B TORONTO-STREET

3

RBRRHRM^B SACRIFICE j

Mount Calvary
3

j HOWE AND DOYLE’S |
BIG SPECIALTY COMPANY.

Having on hand a number of Second-Hand 
Bicycles which have been taken in exchange 
for our Comet Wheels, and rather than carry 
them over until next season we baye decided 
to dispose of them by auction. They consist 
of Safeties, Ordinaries and nationals of 
various makes. We have also some of our 
Comet Wheels which are a little shopworn 
and will be sold at the same time. Theee 
wheels are perfectly new and will be sold 
without reserve.

The sale will be conducted at the COMET 
CYCLE WORKS, 24 Adelaide-street went, 
Toronto, oppbsite Grand Opera House,

TO-DAY,
At 2,80 p.m. and Monday, AUg. Slat, Sale at 
7.80 p.m.

b

AND
Transactions : : Forenoon—Comme

noun—Rich., 50 at 58^, 6 kt 68^ 86, 

Tel., 18 at 187, 18 at 130)4.

Tost

J. W. LANGMUIR, 
Manager The Toroato General Trusts Company, 

—1 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated this 18th day of August, ’9). 60606

■203 YONGE-ST 1
Have You a Hot Water Heater.

The cool weather of the past few days has 
served to remind the householder and mer. 
chant that winter will, again be with us 
shortly, and that it is time to 
looking around for the necessary heating 
appliances. In this connection a perusal o 
the advertisement of Miller Bros. & Hons 
will prove of advantage. The “Acme” hot 
water heater manufactured by this firm is 
not only elegant in appearance, but what is 
more to the point is perfect in circulation 
and economical in fuel.

THEATRE rf 1lorne park 1 JAMES LUMBE
Importers of Teas ^nd

makes hiinself overheard when imparting 
of his. Mr. Cold-

Hotel Louise will be closed for the season 
on Thursday, August 27th. The directors 
desire to thank their friends who have been 
summering at the Company’s hotel and hope 
to meet them there again next season.

The Refreshment Tent in the Picnic 
Grounds will remain open until Sept. 5th, 
when the boat will cease running. 36

Cold Luncheons, Ice Cream, Fruit, Hot 
Tea and Coffee, etc., etc., served all day.

GEO. TYLER & CO., Auctioneers. lilHOEESME GROCERthose astounding secrets 
well's statement of Holt’s offer to him places 
the Kerr-Brock people in a disagreeable posi
tion, but the manipulator was undoubtedly 
prompted by bis own restless folly and that 
alone. -

STABLE BRUSHES TORONTO•f/Vc > Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.'s -
Melville’s New York Hats.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

gssfc’&rnrew*Cen.. 1<«. - ... —

Worthy of Perusal.
No table is complete without a supply of 

the celebrated William Rogers’ Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, of which Simpson, Hall, 
Miller & Co., 16 and 18 De Bresoles-street, 
Montreal, are the manufacturers. The firm 
are just now offering special inducements i n 
the various lines of which they are the pro
prietors, and Toronto citizens would find it 
to their advantage to consult the firm’s price 
list. They also advertise a fine line of elec
troplated ware.

Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

o *•«<The Canadian Municipal Journal, edited 
by Arthur t. Willson, M.A., is a valuable 
monthly to all who are interested in muni
cipal and public school matters. It com
ments upon and explains the statutes, 
especially the Municipal Act, and is indis
pensable to councillors and school trustees.

T iii

3 JOHN J. DIXON &OFFICES-OFFICES «S

«4TOCK BïtOICEHH 
Canada Ufa Assurance Bull

Stock», Bond», Grain and Froflaioua 
ard «old for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
phuRse m*. j

ONE 
DIME;

H Modem Building I Low Rent !
Steam Heated and Electric Lighting. 

Good Location and Elevator Service.

W NEWAUTUMNSTYLES
r.&j.LtrGSWN

lOI Yonge-8t., TORONTO, 
Telephone 2S7S. -

it cnProf. Goodalo of Harvard University, 
’ speaking on botany the other day, said that 

if all our present cereals were swept out of 
existence our experiment stations would 
probably replace them by other grasses with
in half a ceutury. That is not fast enough. 
Half a century without cereals would knock 
science off its pedestal.

Chas. Boeckh&Sons3■fc,-- : ms Money makxit.

HI Local money market waa quiet and unci 
call loan» offering freely at 4)4 to 5 per c<* 

Ulecoimt rate on the open market in 1 
unchanged at 1H to fa per cent, to- 

Money wa. eaay in Few York at 3 per

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.

LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERS
* t CASH OR CREDIT WMO 34 Yonge-street.

Apply E. D. MORRIS, Aeent toJ 
Building.

CALL AT ^ *

A»rs
VOHBION KXCIfANGE.

Local raw reported by H. F. Wyatt.
UKTWKEX HANKS.

NEED MORE ATTENTION
We will fill them so as to preserve them for 2 

life, give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU- ; 
PLATES for $0 or $8 and guarantee perfect -

POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by ; 
our system. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 50c. • 
By doing more work than others we can do it — 
cheaper. These prices will continue during the Z 
summer^ ami we will not. do anything but FIRST- 
CLASS WORK at any price.

f McCREIMd We Get tlie Immigrants ?
Canada does not show the increase in 

/ population that the immigration figures sug
gest. What is the reason? One is that we 
really did not get alt the immigrants that 
were so put down. We are informed, for 
instance, that many Canadians who wished 
to visit the Old Country bought a steerage 
passage from here to Liverpool, and when 
they wished to return they presented them
selves to the Canadian agents at Liverpool, 
and'said they were English farm laborers who 
wished to go to Canada. They received “as-

>LOID 2 New Autumn Dress Goods In all 
shades and prices.

Buyer». Sellers C 
Hew York Fonds... f Mi dials MS dis | J1 its Is

fits PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies tm- 
llniltedly successful in the cure of all 

V n diseases of a private nature and chronic
c‘d$Uand‘rkws’ female pills.-
They are nothing new, haring been dis
pensed by the Doctor tor more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar 
iby mall on receipt of price and six cen 
stamn. Circulars free. Letters answered 

dosed free of charge. Communies-

378 Queen West
Extra vaiue Cretonnee.Tab.e 

White and ColoredLinens, Table 
Grpy Cottons,
Quilts, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Stilts, all prices.

For bargains In BATI» IX SEW YOXK.
Pasted.WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

DIAMONDS, ETC.
He is giving up hi* jewelry depart** 

end selling goods uru ;• co»:. Bv courins* 
by celling.,. m

4.B

Bttfk of England rate—2)4 per cent.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patients DOORS OPED FROM 1 UNTIL 10 Pi. 4. to*

f36
O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentis

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

S. G. LITTLE Vt STREET MARKET.
when .tamp I» enc
tlon, coofldenti»!. Addrees R L Andrews, 18 Gerard 
street wwt, loroate.

The caly grain catbeaarlMt was .Iifi .UOt0G1 opaaiaa »
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SB

AtrcnowAtTCWOîr BALES.Atrcnoar bamIs.

bush., exporta 4889 bush; sslut l,n9,OOO OUSh,
MSC a &rn‘s p'n°ed«

closed wealth trersupplteeand
W«cr Ï.K, 5te’(S£-SoSp« 95, W bush 
tides' 195.000 bush futures, 169,000 bush spot^uot 
lower, moderately active; options dun, wear. 
Sept, and Oct. Dde; spot, No. a 86o to 37«o, mixed 
western 86c to 38c, white do. 88c to 45c. 
firm, more active, standard A 4 Mte, Cut

29 Churoh-Btreet, Toronto. Ont. and crushed 654c, powdered- *K<>- granulated 
Telephone 806. iae 4 WOo to 4 7-16o. Eggs fancy, Una, 18*=-

-Weekly Wholesale Review.
Trade for the week does not show any de

bt value. In some - lines, notably 
there Is an

corn turn easier, floor steady. French 
country markets Arm. Weather In Engi 
land fair, with showers. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
less active, corn slow; No. 1 Cal., 6s ad; Walla, 8s 
lOHjd, Wd cheaper; Kansas winter, 8s 9Wd; 
Indian 8s 9d, both id cheaper; corn 6s 4d, «4 
cheaper ; peas 6s8d, Id cheaper.

sum h ;i oats, which sold at 8tc to 40c. Hay was In lighter 
supply and steady at $18 to *14.60 for new 
and *16 for old. Straw *10. Dressed bogs *6.60 THE MART THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834 " ESTABLISHED 1834

devolution

v y’ THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

&

4 SMITH & PR IESTMAN
bkoke;-------

71 Yonge-street. Booms 3 and A Telephone 1664

HARRY WEBB’S
66 and 68 YONGE-STREET*.1 !

R.G. MURDOCH&CO=
\JUDICIAL SALE AUCTION SALEWHEAT MARKETS COLLAPSE. Importer* Foreign, Green abd Dried Fruit 

Malorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 
Write for Prices.

v PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
6TBS OF THE —OF-OF

CHARLES PRIBSTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. ESTATES
JUDICIAL SALE

•f
OF

Valuable City Property

TO BBchoice of *. r. STOCKS nKfilBVBD
NJtABlSa A BMAVTZOK. ! FREEHOLD PROPERTY Leasehold PropsrtjPROVISIONS. (

Eggs wefe in limited supply and %c dearer. 
Good butter continues scarce. Meats are firm 
with smoked hams %c higher. Commission 
houses quoted: Eggs fresh, 12%o to 18c per 
dosen: prime dairy butter in tubs, 14c to 
15c a lb; pails and crocks, 13c to 14c; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22%c 
to 88c; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb; new cured 
roll bacon, 8c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12%c to 18c a lb; pickled hams, lie; new 
cured backs and bellies, 10%o to 11c a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. 8%c to 8%c a lb; shortcut, 
$16 to $16.25; Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15; mess beef. $14; cheese, 10c per lb 
lard, 10%c a lb for Canadian tubs and pails; 
compound, 8%c to 8c per lb; chickens 40c to 50c, 
ducks 50c to 60c, turkeys 11c per lb, _

V

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in tto^Chicngo grain and^ produce 

are as follows:
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO. IN THEMontreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges— 

Money Market -JLoCal Grain Market 
Inactive - Produce and Provision» — 
Fruit Market - Beerbohm’a Report —
Liverpool 
change—Weekly Wholeaale Review.

Friday Evening. Aug. 84 
Wheat was Mt to Id, corn %d and peaa id 

cheaper In LiverpooL
On the curb In Chicago to-day at 3.10 p.m. Dec. 

wheat was quoted at *1.01)4.

crease
drygoods, drugs and leather,

SBBgsEStiBS&S
that paper with them 1» being well met.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Business continues fairly active and devoid of 

change. Plate glass Is 16 to SO per cent 
lower, in sympathy with the decline in the 
English market.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Retailers continue to order in small P^rotisimd 

factories are running on full time. Trade seems 
in a healthy condition, while payments V* slow.

. <

CITY" OF TORONTOPursuant to the judgment of the Chancery Dl 
vision of the H.C.J. in an action of Allen v. All 
et al, there will be offered for sale with the appro
bation of • the Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A.Co., auctioneers, at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 6? King-street east, Toronto,

Saturday,the 5th day of September
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, viz. : All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the north side of Ger- 
rard-street, to the City of Toronto, and known as 
lots numbers 80, 81. 85 and 36 according to plan 
360 registered in the Registry Office of said city. 
The said land is situate on the north side of Ger- 
rard-street, a short distance east of Broad view- 
avenue. Lots 80, 35 and 86 are vacant, and there 
is a small frame cottage on lot 80. The land is 
level and Ha» a frontage on Gerrard-street of 120 
feet more or less. The said land will be first 
offered in one block, and if not so sold each lot 
will then be offered separately. The vendons 
will not be required to furnish any abstract of 
title or to produce any title deeds or copies there
of or any evidences of title other than those in 
their possession.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
is to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor or 
her solicitors, and the balance is to be paid into 
court to the credit of the said action within one 
calendar month thereafter, without interest. In 
all other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of the court.

The property will be offered for sals subject to
reserved bid fixed by the Master.
Further particulars can be had from Messrs. 

Cavell & Gibson, 43 Adelaide-stareet east. Toronto, 
Vendor’s. Solicitors, or John Boekin, Esq., 
Toronto.

Dated this 80th day of June, AD. 1891.
NEIL McLEAN, 

Chief Clerk, M.O.

les now on Op’n’g Hlg’ •tL’w'at Clotog en

$7. 118581$Wheat—Sept................
** —Dec.................. .

Oat*—sept.......................
•■-oc?:::;.-;.-.-.'.:'.::::

1Market — N. Y. Cattle Ex-
63* 66*
M 59*:: S* ^ Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate 

The Toronto General Trusts Company, adminis- <& Co., at the Mart, No. 57 King-street East, on 
trators of the estate of John Herbert, deceased. Saturday, the 12th day of September, 1891, at 18 
with the approval of the official guardian or the o’clock noon, the leasehold interest of the ven- 
High Court of Justice of Ontario, have instructed dors in all and singular that certain parcel or 
OLIVER. COATE A CO., to offer for sale at auc- tract of land and premises situate in the City of 
tion on SATURDAY, 5TH SEPTEMBER, 1891, at Toronto, being composed of lot 11 as laid down on 
lg o’clock, thswollowing properties in parcels. plan filed in the Registry Office for the City of 

All sales Wul be subject to a reserved bid and to Toronto as No. 938, said lot having a frontage on 
the approval of the otfifcial guardian. The terms the north side of Muir-aveQue of forty-seven 
and conditions of sale can be obtained from the feet The lease under which the above property 
undersigned. is held has over twelve years to run at a rental

Faroe! 1, being part of lot 9, Registered Plan of $35.25 per annum, payable half-yearly, and 
108, in the City of Toronto, situate on the corner there is a right of renewal. On the said lot are 
of Sackville and Queen-streets, having a frontage situated two brick-fronted houses with stone 
on Queen-street of 60 feet by a depth of 99 feet foundations.
10 inches, reserving a right of way over the north For further particulars and conditions of sale 
erly limit of said parcel of 10 feet wide, extending apply to 
front Sackvilte-street to the eastern limit df said 
parcel. On said parcel are erected five frame 
cottages numbered 442, 444 Queen-street east and 
108, 106 and part of lOT-Saekville-etreet. The pur
chaser of this parcel will understand that house 
107 is partly on parcel 3 and that he will be re- 1891. 
quired to remove said house off parcel 3 within 
one month from the date of sale.

Parcel 2 being part of lot number 9, plan 108 on 
the north side of Queen-street, distant 00 feet 
easterly from the east end of Saokville-street, 
having a frontage on Queen-street of 90 feet and 
8 inches by a depth of 99 feet and 10 inches, with

B^«CHw t̂TE--AUG"
erected a frame cott&ge, number 448 Queen-street °tu«g"y>

Parcel 3, being part of lot 9, plan 108, com- o’clock, noon, 
mencing on the east limit of Saokville-street, 99 According to instructions we will sell without 
feet and 10 inches northerly on the north limit of reserve the most choice and specially selected I 
Queen-street haring a frontage on Sackville- block (selected by the party who first opened up 
street of 30 feet by a depth of 90 feet 8 inches, to- and sold this beautiful property), consisting of 
gether with right-of-way over a 10-foot lane in the lots 56 to 67 and lots 81 to 93, according to register- 
north limit of parcel 1. On this parcel is erected ed plan 1064, and forming a block fronting on 
a rough-cast cottage; there is also on this parcel Pine-avenue on the north, Cedar-avenue on the 
part of house No. 107 Sackville, which the pur- south, Oak-avemie on the west, and Birch-avenue 
chaser of parcel No. 1 will have to remove from on the east side. The whole measuring 1277 7-12 
parcel 3 within one month from the date of feet frcntagprThe taxes are merely nominal 
sale. and payableronly once in two years, being just

Parcel 4, being part of lot 9 on south side of outside the Corporation boundary. For situation 
North Park-street, commencing 220 feet on the this is one of the most desirable around Toronto, 
east limit of Sackville-street at a distance of 220 being high and dry, and it has one of the finest 
feet and 3 inches northerly from the north limit of views of the City, Bay and Lake, and close to 
Queen, and having a frontage on Sackville-street street cars. Some fine buildings are being erected 
of 30 feet and five inches by a depth of 91 feet. On on the property, which will add greatly to Its 
this parcel is erected a rough-cast cottage. value. The streets are opened up on all sides of

Parcel 5, part of lots 1 aud 2 according to this block. The lots are all staked out, marked 
William Hawkins, known as house number 840 and numbered fo that intending purchasers can 
Wellesley-street, having a frontage of 16 feet on easily view the property. Altogether it it one of 
Wellesley by a depth of 110 feet to a private lane the most desirable properties we have ever offer- 
wi’h right-of-way over lane, on which erected a ed to the public. The whole will be sold en bloc 
2-story rough-cart dwelling. without reserve. Terms—Ten per cent, at the

Parcel 6, being thf property known as house time of sale. Other conditions made known at 
No. 342 Wellesley-street adjoining parcel 5 to the time of sale, or on application to the auctioneers, 
east thereof, having a frontage of 16 feet on OLIVER, COATE A GO., Auctioneers.
Wellesley by a depth of 94 feet to a private lane
with right of way Over lane, on which is erected m m m mm mm M
two-story roughcast dwelling houses. B fif m MSB MM ÊW B

Parcel 7, being house No. 344 Wellesley and ad* m ff Smt Il B
oining parcel 6 to the east thereof, having a B G B I ■

: rnntaare of 16 feet by a depth bf 94 feet with U rCTARLI^HED < flOAright of way over private lane, on which is erect- ESTMbüôntG 1004
ed two-story roughcast dwellings. ETXECUTOR’S SALE OF VALU-

Parcel 8, a vacant lot on the north side of E* able city property In the £Clty of 
Wellesley-street distant 1101 feet easterly from the Toronto.

this parcel are a roughcast cottage and brick- House and premises known as No. 78 Manning- 

number m =

0VhiKi?wenMhoiififlN??*? Reatônït^et dePth of feet more or lessto rear of said lot

frontal S «fï dS*b property Fill b. »!d .object «, a

oc 05 feet on which is erected a brick-fronted Terms: Tot per cent, of the purchase money 
roughcast cottage. at time of sale and the balance according te

tier^n ;treet or i6ketl^uch^7 . 5 «XTmeSf ^dltioM- WWCh wiU ** ma'ie kDOW“ 
briOT hOT«“ WMCb U ere°“a St°ry ba*em"nt For further description and particular, apply 

Parcel 15, house Na 186 Seatou-street, frontage t0 WT, r , . M B*.r
a^rstorVbriXhou»5 ^ °n &ecutor ^XdOTsTr^Ænto,

Parcel 16, house No. 137 fleaton-street, 16 feet . Caddiok & Horn Solicitors for said Estateu

Parcel 17, racant lots 1,2, a and 4, plan. 860 Sea- ea^tS ™h day of August, 1801.

on
8'

co. 2

S.RIbe—Sept.... 
^Vheat --Pma .. 

** —t^uls...

10Î5g 70
;;,s«lcom-™....
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FiltersOND-ST. LOWNSBROUOH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

23 King-st. east, Wont©,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

SPECIAL INVITATION
618 V *1 * 11 o r a d u rln Kt'h e^T err emt o b !-

tion to call and examine

Xlost
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag- 

eregatecHl91 shares compared with 835 yester
day ; on Montreal Exchange 1329 against «581.

A feature of the local market was the activity 
and strength of Imperial Bank stock, an aggre
gate of 168 shares selling at prices ranging from 
174 to 175&.

Crop damage in British Isles greatly exagger
ated, wire Kennett, Hopkins & Co., and fine 
weather would reibedy much of what is already 
regarded as irreparable damage.

Cash wheat closed l^o lower to Cbicago at 
$3.03, in New York 9fcc at $1.07^, ^ Milwaukee 
3c at 97Hc, in St. Louis 2^c at 98c. to Toledo 2%c 
at $1.01J4, in Detroit 3J4c at $1.01)4

Canadian Pacific closed in London % higher 
than yesterday at 86)4; 300 shares sold to New 
York and the stock at close was quoted at 86^.

below opening; 1025 shares sola in Montreal 
at 86^4 to 8(% and 426 hers at 86 to 8696.

m

Filters H. W.PETIIE’S EXTENSIVE IIICHISEfll WAREHOUSE
141-145 Front-st. west, Toronto,LL 4

HARDWARE.NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following fluc

tuations in New York Cotton Exchange to-day: 
Sept., opening, $8.10 to $8.11; highest, $8.16; 
lowest, $8.06; closing/ $8.05 to $8.06; Dec. open
ing, $8.53 to $8.54; highest, $8.60; lowest, $8.50; 
closing, $8.51 to $8.52; Jan., opening, $8.66 to 
$8.67; highest, $8.72; lowest, $8.61; closing, $8.63 
to $8.64. _____________

MESSRS. CASSELS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 21st day of August, AD.

Trade is reported good for this time of y bar» 
but still it might be better. The trade is at the

from the country, but a general stirr is not anti
cipated till after the Exhibition. Canada Plates 
in active demand for Immediate aad future de
livery.

Aikenhead & Crombie h
6666

vCorner King and Yonfle-strsets* Toronto. 86
A THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
Fine Assortme it of URODUCB.

There i#no change to note. Potatoes were in 
lighter supply with prices steady at quotations, 
we quote: Potatoes, $1 per hbl. and 50c to 
60c per bag. Baled hay $11.50 to $12 

imothy and $8 to $9 for clover. Baled 
straw $6 to $6.80. Hops 88c to 40c for ’90’s and 

for yearlings. Dried apples 8Uc, evaporated 
apples 13o to l^ic. White beans $1.60 to $1.70.

GROCERIES.
Trade is quiet and featureless, but Btfi^fimy^up

andsugars'a^ow017 Canned gocS? e2e in fair de
mand and tobaocoa .toady. Value» unchanged. 
Payments improving.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
Q.C.,for t

Op’g H’gfa Lo’st Ci’sg reserve. 
1891, At 12

DESCRIPTION.•4 28c
39^ ■SK^ DRYGOODS. z

Trade has been remarkably good in the Pro
vince of Ontario. A number of buyers have 
visited the city during the week, but it cannot be 
said that their buying has been large. Caution 
still seems to be the order of the day. 
But they all anticipate a good fail trade. As 
prices of all kinds of goods appear to be firm, 
with the possibility of an increase to some lines, 
their buying partakes a good deal of confidence. 
Fancy goods, such as gloves and hosiery, appear 
to be to good .. supply in the city. Millin
ers are announcing their openings for next 
week, and it is expected a large number of cus
tomers will be in the market. The uncertainty 
with regard to crops in the Northwest is curtail
ing shipment of goods to that province for tbe 
present, only the best marks and those not likely 
to be affected by bad1 crop, getting 
full supplies. To the others parcels are being 
dealt out sparingly. Payments during the month 
have been rather slow, which is usual at this

Atchison 
Chicago. Burlington & Q....
Can. Pacific...........................
Canada Southern......................
Chicago Gas Trust..................
Del. A Hudson......................

December wheat closed about 3c h>wer. Itœ «i.M
St. Louis at $1.0394 and closed at $1.01; in Toledo 
at $1.07 and closed at $1.04**; in Detroit at $1.06% 
and closed at $1.95%. __________ _____________

m393» July 25, Aug. 8-29.86%, stST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY CO. Sit,
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MORTGAGE SALE

5*v<9 mu*
‘a ;p

!2S*
X Jersey Central*.".".".*.".".'.

Louisville * Nashville..........
Lake Shore.. ... ....

Northern Pacific Pref 
Northwestern..
?bT.»ic5
Rock Mind.
Am.*8œâr"È 
Union Pariflc..

262*268 FrofiVstrest East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of WiH

71HUGH BLA1N. 31J. F. BBT. cm mi, tis, m ni sm pipes 709> 61»

JAPAN RICE l 111
15K

l15And Castings of Every Description. 

A LARGE STOCK OF
OF32*S3*Reading....

79
074h Valuable freehold Property846

Iron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand: SUITS 8996 4096NEW CROP Situate on Brock-ave., Toronto
Under and by rlrtn. of tbe power of sale com- 

tamed in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., “The Mart,’’ 57 King-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the *

12th Day of September, 1891,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following lands atid premises, Viz.: All and singu
lar that certain parcel of lands and premises 
Situate, lying and being to the City of Toronto, in 
tbe County of York, being composed of lot No. 
two (2) on plan registered as No. 886 in the said 
City of Toronto, together with the right of way 
in, over and upon a certain passage, being tna 
northerly one root throughout from front to rear 
running easterly from Brock-avenue a distancé 
of fifty feet, more or less, of lot one upon said 
plan and forming a portion of the passageway 
between the house on the premises hereby con
veyed and the house adjoining thereto on tne 
south side and subject to a right over the portion 
of said passageway forming a portion of the 
premises thereby conveyed or way to the owners 
and occupants of said house to the south. On the 

premises there is erected a semi-detached 
17x23, brick-fronted, with extension lSx^i, 

stone and brick foundation, cellar full size of main 
dwelling, hot and cold water, bath, closet and 
<Vher modern conveniences and Side entrance.

Terras of sale: Ten per cent, cash, balance In 
fourteen days. The vendors will accept a mort
gage for part of the purchase money, at a moder
ate rate of interest. Further terms and condi- 
lion. mad. SNOW,

Toronto, Aug. 15, 1891. Vendors’ Solicitors, 
aug. 18 22 59 sept. 610

mi 83■Western6
There Still Remain a Few First-classTvTHE FRUIT MARKET.

Demand was good for everything, except 
plums, supply of which was in excess of demand. 
Crawford peaches of Canadian growth were on 
the market for the first time this season and they 
sold at • $1.50 per basket. Watermelons 
lower. Apples were in better demand and d 
Bananas were also firmer. We quote: Peaches, 
80c to 90c per basket: plums, 40c to 60c per 
basket; tomatoes,. 60o per basket; watermelons, 
20c to 25c; bananas, $1.50 to $1.75^ according to 
quality; Bartlett pears, Canadian, $6 to $6.50 per 
bbl. and $1 per basket ; grapes, 6c to 8c per lb 
for dark and 10c to 18cfor red; huckleberries, 75c 
to $1.50 per crate: apples, $1.50 to $2.50 per 
barrel; oranges, $4.60 per box; lemons, $5 to $5.50 
per box.

Ebyt Blain «Sc Co.

Toronto, Ont. 246 OFFICES» i*
Wholesale Grocers.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirableSchool Wear LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Market was strong and active. Montreal Was 
ouoted U to 1 higher. Bids for Ontario advanced 
1 to 112. Toronto 3 to 223. Commerce sold at 
1*1 1-2 to 182%. Imperial active and higher its 
shares selling up to 175 1*2. Dominion Bank stock 
sold during morning session at 138% and at close 
139 was bid. Bank of Hamilton declined ^ to 
163 Western Assurance was strong, 20 shares 
selling at 14384. Consumers’ Gas sold in the 
morning at 173%. N.W.L. was weak, its shares

*“yd

tor *)7 shares. Quotations are:

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply to

*

H°j>£46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, 0ONT.
'THCHANDSOMmi .J-TOWN IHÇANAÛaVÇ

-f-MTHEONLY PLACE IM PJ 
SiTHE WORLD WHERE L,

r

Gossip from Chicago.
R, Cochran’s correspondents: The morning 

papers confirmed the reported damage of wheat 
in the Northwest by frost and in England by de 
structive and long-continuëd storms. The dam
age in both quarters, if the published reports can 
be relied on, is greater than previously estimated. 
It was the almost universal sentiment of traders 
who arrived early that wheat would respond 
energetically to this decidedly bullish intelli
gence and first sales on the curb were above 
yesterday’s closing. The prices gradually de
clined, however, and opened weak, with selling 
orders from all quarters. Shorts took the offer
ings for a time, but turned sellers on a large 
scale when no support to the market appeared. 
There was heavy liquidation of long wheat on the 
part of those who bought from the general out
look and believed in much higher prices. The 
weakness pf foreign markets in the face of ap
parently ialamitous conditions is remarkable 
and unaccountable, and it is this which 
finally caused holders to lose faith and sell out.

7, 119, 121 King-st. 
1st, Toronto, Ont. %p i 3xr s C0PPERINEa /J.

ALL SELL IW/

IS

CUTLERY1
VAsk’d.Bid. Ask’d.Bid

* if f

If M*
’8 « « «

^“'it^Kpëne-LOTdcb-.V;. * ”..
Clin. Nt nliwest Lsnd Co...........
SttoSIsSte:".:- w ^
fS'^OTL.-a-invOT: ijj- !" :::?

r„tiKrfcic.i| I»-
Canada Fermsne^t .............. *ni°

nager; STOCKS.

Montreal........
Ontario.........
Mu toons............
Toronto ..........
Merchants*......

above
house

>•«. «.*••*•••

NGINES. Z

RICE LEWIS & SON155 
1 : ‘3Commerce..... 

Imperial.... •••••»
SSr:
KHmeri

LEATHER, HIDES AND WOOL.
Leather shows considerable improvement for 

the week but business is nevertheless quiet. De
mand is fair for all kinds of leather. Hides 
steady and unchanged. Wool quiet. There is 
a small demand from the factories for pulled 
wools, but nothing doing in other grades.

DRUGS.
Business fair and improving. Cubeb berries, 

bromide of potassium, opium, gum opium, oil of 
cubeb and quinine are all easier. Glycerine firm. 
A larger volume of business is anticipated 
shortly.

I and «mall sizes, at Toronto and 
fee the closest inspection by the 
l are: Which can start quickest,
I steam pressure, least vibration, 
lints we will also prove by publto 
pt all other makers. If we doni

hd long list of towns already sap- 
la superior in the wide world.

(LlmltedL)

Cor. King & Vlctoria-ete., TorontoAMursbcs ...Western
THE CATTLE MARKET.

re was a better tone to the market to-day. 
Receipts were 56 loads, including 550 sheep and 
lambs, 850 hogs and 50 cattle.

Cattle—Demand was good for export cattle, 
shippers being anxious to fill up space contracted 
for in outgoing steamers; values were firm at 4c 

;* to 494c, with 4%c per lb as the ruling price. Good 
butchers’ cattle were not plentiful, most of

* • the offerings, particularly those from the west,
• • where there has been btlt little rain, being only

half fat. Demand was good for choice animals; 
’■ prices ranged from 894c to 3%c.

Hoos.—Easier; straight fat sold at $6 to $5.60 
.A off the cars; stores and half fat animals were not 
.. wanted at any price. One bunch of stores chang- 
4| ed hands at $4 to $4.60.

Stockers.—Demand was good; prices ranged 
per lb.; animals weighing 950 to 
t 3)tiC to 3%c.

good demand and steady 
1 a fair enauiry for fresh

The
éceii

TRUST FUNDS. THE MART
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Sale of Valuable Freehold Property 
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

Under and by virtue of powef of sale contained

public auction by 
MESSRS. OLIVER. COATE & CO. 

At “The Mart,”
67 King-street East, Toronto, on

SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 1891
At 12 o’clock Noon, the following Freehold Pro-

Fart of lot 218 on 'plan 34,'^on the north side of 
Alexander-street and east side of Church-street 
in the city of Toronto, and being the eaeterly 18 
feet 6 inches of said lot, upon which there is how 
.house erected covering the whole frontage 
hereby Intended to be conveyed, said ot having 
a depth of 91 feet more or less to a lane 9 feet 
wide, said lane running westerly to another lane 
running southerly to Alexander-street, said lot 
being same width In rear as in front, together with 
a right of way oyer, across and along the said 
lanes, as in case of highways in common with 
others entitled thereto.

On the said premises there Is a roughtcast semi
detached house two storys in height containing 
7 rooms and cellar, No. 96 Alexander-street. For

80,6 apply

15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
„ Solicitors for Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of August, A.D. 
1891. ___________________ L.

$250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at
SPECIAL RATES

BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge dt Colborne-sts.

< ï>
INE WORKS Ml nceil an eouA,»

Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego to
day by lake 733,676 feet.

Receipts wheat into Duluth to-day 78,000 
bushels.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 75,000 bushels, ship
ments 24,000.

In Toledo receipts were 810,000 bush wheat, 
15,000 corn. 9000 rye; shipments 883,000 bushels 
wheat, 4000 corn, 10.000 oats.

Receipts in Milwaukee to-day Were 2740 bbls. 
flour, 21,000 bushels’ wheat, 1000 corn, 15,000 oats, 
8000 rye, 2000 barley; shipments 5378 bbls. flour, 

bushels wheat, 70,000 bushels 
Receipts and shipments respectively to 

Chicago were: Flour 15,614 and 16,990 bbls., 
wheat 341,000 and 343,000 bushels, corn 459,- 
000 and 326.000, oats 334,000 and 194.000, rye 
105,000 and 25,000, barley 160,000 and 4000, lard 
50,700 and 840,013; receipts pork 615 bbls.

1
18*"'!§per cent

T.Central Canada Loan.
pom. Savirnr.- &Loan..............
farmers’ L. & S ..................“ «• 20 per cent.......

*■ Freehold Loan

ARIO. M'as

-• 1 666
ton-street.26ge Parcel 18, vacant lots Noe. 18, 19, 30 Jones- 
venuè. Plan 514 and 03, 64 and 65 Blake-avenue, 

plan 514.
Surveyors’ descriptions of said parcels can be 

seen at the office of The Toronto General Trusts 
Company. For further information apply to the 
undersigned, or to John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., 
Official Guardian, or Messrs. Edgar & Malone, 
Solicitors for tbe Toronto General Trusts Com
pany, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Toronto, August 12, 1891

i 26* THE MART
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Hamilton Provident..:
Huron 6 Eric L. Sa6...•• •• 20 per ct. A" J. J. Dixon & Go’s, corres 

less ac
sponeents: Provisions

___  business was in trans-
September to October and December,

on <x uo s 
ictive andfrom 8c to 4c 

1050 sold at abo ferring septemoer to vcvuuer uuu vwoiuw, 
speculators not being inclined to make many 
new trades until after the 1st. Market fell in
ByCorq1 has" beenStronger than anticipated to 

eakness in other grains, and the 
fact that predicted frosts in corn belt did not

Drummond & Brown’s correspondents: Our 
market has kept quite active and weak from start 
to finish, with free selling of long wheat. Re
ceipts at 11 primary points 983,000. Shipments 
162,000.

Imperial L. A Invest... ........
The l.und Security Co..............
London A Can. L. & A.,..........
London A Ontario 

>ba Lo

1050 sold at BDOUt .JVfcC t 
Springers.—Were in j_ 

at $35 to $50. There was a fair enquiry for fr 
calved cows at $80 to $50.

Calv
ruled about t

■ s ‘NT1SU
116

.... 109
160 160 
.... 126^4

115
to

North°of Scoa°ld Can." Mort Co
Ontario Loan A Deb.................
People’s Loan...........Real Estate Loan A Deb. COi.
Toronto SavlhgF * Loan.........
I nion Loan A Savings
Western Canada L. A S......  ...

*• •* 20 per cent..
Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce,

132M: Imperial, 50, 50 at 174, 4 at 174M: Domtolon, 
20 at Consumers’ Gas. 4 at NAV.U,
50 at 78, 50, 60, 25, 95 at 78U; C.P.K.. 25. 25, 150
at 86, 50 at 86)4; Lon. and Can- S.V30:
Afternoon—Commerce. 20 at 
13^%: Imperial. 17 at 174J4, 10 at 1«5, 10 at 376%, 
10, 2. 15 at 175)4; Western Assurance, 10 at 143%, 
N.W.L , 40 at 78; C.P.R., 50 at 86J4. 50 at 86%, 25, 
60 at 86$4; Lon. and Can., 182, 25 at 130.

oats.1000es.—Quality was not so good but prices 
bout the same at $3 to $7.HOES Uorn nas ueeu i 

view of the weakn 
fact that predi 
materialize./

Drummond & Brown’s

SA^E OF VALU- 
property In Toronto

R E°bieVhot€ri

and Oakville.HOUSE WANTED J. W. LANGMUIR, 
il Trusts CompanyManager Toronto General 

Yonge-street.
, 59BOYS A GIRLS.

GOLDEN BOOT High Court of Justice, Chancery Division, be
tween C P. Held & Co., plaintiff», and James H. 

............  Flaherty, defendant, under instruction, from

SALE BY TENDER
day, the 5th day of September.* 1991, at 
of 10 o’clock» noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Confié & Co., 
auctioneers, all the interest of James H. Flaherty

CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY SSSSiw
Toronto, County of York, being composed of lot 

. No. 7 on the northeast corner or King and 
Sumach-streets, according to registered plari “D”WEE iiitemm., tiihii SESSlSS-lB
the said lot of 102 ft. 11 to., more or less, to a lane 
15 ft. wide, aftd a depth on the west side of said 

the east side of Sumach-street of 108

163 3W5
4, 9 of 10 Rooms—North-east. TENDERS.E. R. C. CLARKSONtoday sell at 

at 12c to 16c
_ __ Ils; blackber-

riesrSJc to*70c: blueberries, 80c to $1 ; raspberries, 
60c to 80c per paU; apples *1 to $1.25 per 
barrel; potatoes, $1 to $1.26 per bbl. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for sale 
all the above: also Fearman’s lard, 
baco

we solicit

J^GGS have again firmed up and

tor good to choice, and 17c for ib. rol 
ries, 50c to 70c: blueberries, 80c to $1 :

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. R* Car
mack, J. C. Maoklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent 

Agencies at MontreaL Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liveroool, New 

Fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bi^dford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A.1& 8. Henry & 
Cot, Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. Ï

46 YON G E-ST. on Satur- 
thp hourBank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto.

AS SHEEP AND LillBS.
Demand was fair for sheej^and all offered were

tæHieacL^for shipping. Lambs were dull at $3 to 
About 300 remained unsold.

hams ana
choice cheese, honey in the 

Sharnea honey for which 
re solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., 

produce and commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

b’ aROBERT COCHRAN
(Member «f Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLBCRNE-STREBT and Rotunda Board of Trade

CORNER OF
CLARKSON & CROSSSTORAGE Chartered Accountants. No. 28 Wellington 
street east, Toronto., Ont. E. It. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, F.U.A.; 5. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. <• 246

Gaff from Gotham.
Henry Allen A Co. to J. J. Dixon & Co,: The 

market took an upturn to-day and there were 
some evidences of., purchases by the outside 
element, it was not wholly given over to manipu
lation, and while there have been many opera
tions tending to give to quotations a fictitious 
value, it is also becoming clear that the market 
is receiving an impetus from some outside 
source. Prices have been moving upward with 
more rapidity than a healthy tone would eug- 
g-st. They have reached a standard beyond 
which they are not likely to be pushed very far, 
and while it is not unlikely that there will be 
some further advances, the day to look for them 
to stay at the figures to which they are forced 
is later In the year. »

the mart
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MORTGAGE SALE

Pursuant té thé order of the High Court of 15

HfiËüSl
Willard Tract Deooettory and P. Higgins. talning by admeasurement one half of an acre,

Upon the lot are two brick stores on Yonge- bo the same more or Usa twin, oompowd of lot. 
street and a brick dwelling house on Temperance- Noe. ‘ A and ti in block No. id. ae the said 
street lots appear on the registered map of the said

This is one of the most central properties in the Town of Oakville, made by R.. W. .Kerr, D.P.8. 
business part of the city, being on Yonge-street, On this parcel is situated the hotel known as the 
the main thoroughfare running north and south, International Hotel in good state of repair, 
aud about half way between King and Queen- Terms and conditions—Ten per cent, of the pur- streets, the principal streets ruonttg east aud 'etc^wîS”^

given upon application to Messrs. Mulock, Millar, 
Crowther A Montgomery, barristers, Toronto, 
and to the undersigned.
MORPHY, MILLAR, LkVESCONTE A SMYTHE, 

55 and 67 Yonge^treet, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

BOND OR FREE.
J. M. DAVISON & COFIRES MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal. A tig. 28 (close).—Montreal. 230 and 
Ontario, 114 asked; Molson’s, 165 and 

157%; Toronto, 235 and 151)^; Merchants’, 165 and 
> 151 u: Union, 80% offered; Commerce, 183% and

' ]32%;Tel., lté and^l07%: N.W.L.,79 and 77H;Rich., 
58)4 and 57; Pass., 185 and 182%; Gob, 208 and 206; 
C.P.R.* 86% and 8C^; Canada
Co, 45 and 38; New Gas, 200 and 187%: Com. 
Cable 107% and 104%; Bell Telephone, 139 

[ ^ ^ and 136)4. __________ "_____ ._________

\i - \8
/ASV3 1S ON\M 91 5298; • 9

Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 683.

246. OF
Cotton VALUABUBGRAIN AND FLOUR.

Dullness was more pronounced on the local 
market to-day than for some time. Wheat of 
Ontario growth offered more liberally, was in
active, feverish and weak, and it could have been 
obtained 3 cents lower than yesterday: standard 
white sold west at 97c, and for a round lot of No. 
2 old spring lying east, 95c was bid, with sellers at 
9714c. A car of No. 2 mixed, red and white, 

ged hands here at $1.02. There was more 
enquiry for Manitoba wheat, and as this wheat 
did not share to any great extent in the recent 
boom, prices were fairly steady. No. 2 hard 
changed hands at $1.10 on both G.T. and C.P. 
west; on callboard same grade offered at 1.10 
Peterboro west, Port Arthur inspection, and off 
the board $1.09 was bid, Montreal freights. No. 3 
hard Sold east at-fid. No. 2 northern lying on G.T. 
offered to arrive at $1.06, Peterboro and west,
___ $1.01 bid for 1 or 5 cars. Oats dull aad
unsettled ; there were sales outside at 32%c; on 
callboard 10,000 bushels were wanted at 29c, 
September shipment and for 20,000 bushels 30c 
was bid; 5 cars offered at 82)4c, September 
delivery, with 30c bid; 20,000 offered at 
82%c, October or September deliveries, with 
29c bid. Peas were quoted at 65c to 
OGe cash aud at 60c October shipment. Rye was 
wanted at 72%c. Bran sold to arrive on track at 
$12.50. Flour dpll and nominally unchanged; for 
straight roller in bags $2.15 was bid and in barrels 

I $4.40 would have been paid.

SALE OF VALU- 
PrOperty*M°^SACCnEy

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duct» at the time of sale, there will be sold on 
SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 
1891, at 12 o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
JOHN McFARLANE A CO., 16 King-street east, 

he following property, 
19,20, 21 and 22, 

Clinton street, accord!

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
' fESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
In the City of Toronto.

Money Below Market Rates
property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.

R. K. 8PROÜLB,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

power of sale con- 
rtgage, which will be pro

duced at the time of Sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
Oliver, Coate A Co., King-street east, Toronto, on

Under and by virtue of a 
tained In a certain moOn business in the city of Toronto, t 

composed of parts of lots Nos. 
on the easterly side of 
to Plan No. 75, filed in the Registry Office for 
said city of Toronto and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point to the 
easterly limit of Clin ton-street, distant 100 feet 
northerly from the southerly limit of said Lot 39, 
measured northerly along tne east limit of Clin
ton-street, thence northerly along the said east 
limit of Clinton-street 499 feet 10% inches, more 
or less, to a point on the east limit of Clinton- 
street distant 120 feet from Bloor-street, thence 
easterly parallel to Bloor-stréet 120 feet, thence 
southerly parallel to Clinton-street 499 feet 10% 
inches, more or less, to a point distant 100 feet 
from the southerly limit of said Lot 19, thence 
westerly 120 feet to the place of beginning, ex
cepting thereout lots 6, 7, 8 and 9, according to 
Plan 1002, filed in the Registry Office for the said 
City of Toronto, discharged from said mortgage 
since the date thereof.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and to a reserve bid.

Terms—One-fourth of the purchase-money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks 
thereafter.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
Lime of sale or on application to

SPENCER LOVE,
10% Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor.

JOHN STARK & CO ing
the Tenders will be received for the property en 

bloc, or for any one of the three parcels described 
in the plans to be seen at the offices of the solici
tors for the vendors aud the defendant.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase Is 
to be paid upon notification of . the acceptance of 
tender to the vendors’ solicitors and the balance 
in thirty days thereafter, without interest, into 
Court, to the credit of this action..

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of Court.

For further particulars and conditions apply to
MESSRS. ROBINSON, O'BRIEN A GIBSON, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 74 Church-street, and 
MESSRS. MILLER & DUNCAN, 

Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west,
Toronto. 

NEIL McLEAN, 
Official Referee.

26 TORONTO-STREET £

Saturday, the Fifth Day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1891,

I Transactions : Forenoon—Commerce, 25 at 
132%. 38 at 138; People’s, 25 at 98; Mont Tel.. 
100 at 107%: Gas, 15 at 208%. 15 at 208)4: C.P.R., 

SOM. KJU at 86%, 325 at 80%, 25 at 86%; New 
New Gas. 25 at 100; Bell Tel., 5 at 187. After
noon-Rich., 50 at 58)4, 5 at 68%, 26, 1 at 58; 
C.P.R., 325 at 80%, 50 at 80%, 100 at 86*4; New 
Gas. 25 at 190: Com. Cable, 25, 1, at 190; Bell 

13 at 136%.

The course of 
quesuonaoiy been a 

professional traders, 
night fully expected 

hi market before a

hi) at R. Cochran s Correspondents: The c 
stock market to-day has unquestionably 
great disappe 
This class of open 
a further material 
fresh advance would set it, but a number of things 
conspired together to offset downward tendency 

ovement upward. In the first 
was ex

belt, but disap- 
eather without

at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the following
^Jtifand singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being ia the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, being 
composed of lot number one hundred and twenty- 
nine, on the west side of Borden*etreet, north of 
College-street, in the said City of Toronto, having 
a frontage on Borden-street of forty-seven feet 
by a uniform depth of one hundred and thirty- 
seven feet nine inches to a twenty-foot lane, ac
cording to registered plan D 107.

There are two small frame cottages situate on 
the said premises, one of which to known as num 
ber 92 Borden-etreet. ,

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a prior mortgage to the Farmers’ Loan A 8av* 
Ines Company, upon which there is due for prin
cipals 1400, with Interest at six and one-half per
“'Termsot sate—10per cent, ot the purchase 
money to be paid to tie render or bis eolicitore 
at the time of sale, the balance within fifteen
a*Furtherepmîcular» and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be had 
on application to the undersigned, i 

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of August, A.D.

YONGE-ST with
603Toronto, 17th August 1801.ointment to 

ators last 
reaction r '

16 KING .ST,EAST,»

Tel.. 13 at 137,
rr i

JAMES LUMBERS and start a fresh movement upward. I 
place frost in the Northwest yesterday 
pec ted to work down into corn belt, 
peared, giving place to warm weather witnout 
Injury to corn, and also took oh quite unexpectedly 
a show of strength, especially Union Pacific. 
Market gained strength during day and to last 
hour it was buoyant. Dealings have been over a 
wider range than on any other day. ___

Importers of Teas and
AUCTION SALEIIIHfltESltE GROCERIES OFMONEY

«it race imito - imoui
TORONTO m Valuable Freehold property.Dated the 11th day of August, 1891.

r Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
& Co.’s “ 

i, Ben- 
Co’s “ 

snd’s
etson. „
3 ' — **
,’s New York Hats.;

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable Freehold Property

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Gen.. 1(8$. __________ ..

Rusholme-road near* College-st., 
90x200 ft. to ,14 ft. lane. $46 per 
frontage foot.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John M. McFarlane A Co., at 
their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, at 18 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
Augu0t< 1891, the following property, viz.: Part 
of tub easterly cart of lot 4 on, tbe west side ai 
Gladstone-avenue, Toronto, according to regis
tered plan D 0, more particularly described In 
said mortgage, and having a frontage on Glad- 
stone-avenue of 20 feet 6 inches, more or less, 
by a depth of about 167 feet. There is a good 
brick two story semi-detached dwelling on the 
premises 17x25 feet, with mdghcast extension 
11x24 feet (being street Na 186; containing 8 
rooms, bath room, with hot and cold water. The 
house has a good cellar with stone foundation, 
bay window, etc.

For further particulars and conditions of sain 
apply to the auctioneers, or

ROLPH, BROWN A STILES.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

82 Adelaide-street East.

'"kCapital»*,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
* ,v
U Dated 88th August, 1691. 6866FRANK CAYLEY,

65 King-street EastJOHN J. DIXON & CO Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there W be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson A Co., 199 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the twelfth day of 
September, 1891, at the hour of 1 o’clock p.m.,
the following valuable property: ____ _ ,

jffl and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
afid premises, being the northerly 81 feet 

11% inches of tbe easterly 116 feet of lot 25 in 
block “A,” according to registered plan 418. hav
ing a frontage on the west side of Elm Grove- 
avenue of 31 feet 11% inches by a uniform jlepth
0fTherfeare°twoabrick-fronted, roughcast houses, 
known as street numbers 62 and 64 Elm Grove- 
avenue, situate oe the said premises, occupied by 
desirable tenants at fair rentals.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a prior encumbrance of $1400 with interest half- 
yearly at 6% per ettot. ' ..

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor 
or his solicitors and the balance within fifteen
^Further oarticulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be had 
on application to the undersigned. 

y DICKSON A IRWIN,
15 and 16 Manning Arcade,

Solicitors for the Vendor. 
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of August^A.D.

246This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invitee applications for loans on central 
city property. WMfF^ne: 5 (2(STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

erd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Jhicago. Tele-

Drummond A Brown's correspondents : Now 
that the market is certainly overbought we ex
pect to see a sharp decline at any time as market 
on principal cannot keep advancing at this week’s 
rate without occasional declines.

1991.24ci

AUTUMNSTYLESV DICKSON A IRWIN,
HP and 16 Manning Arcade, Solicitors for Mort- 

gagne. 6
W. Ë. LONG, Manager.

16 KING ST.EAST/
mortgage sale of valua-
1V1 ble building lots on College- 
street, Toronto.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS-
28k—Wheat dull, demand THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

Handsome Residence and Grounds
No. 146 Wlnchester-et.. Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,
At 12 o’Clock Noon.

The residence is solid brick on stone founda
tion, 40x53, three storeys, containing 13 rooms,

Liverpool, Aug. 
poor; holders offe 
demand

phone 2212. CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW. BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills. 346

ONTARIO.

landoffer moderately. Corn quiet, 
poor. Receipts wheat past three days 

179,000 centals, including J40,000 American ; corn 
same time 1700 centals American. Weather 
showery. Spring wheat, 8» lid to 8s ll%d; 
Kansas winter, 8s lOd to 8s 10%d; No.l CaJ. 9s 
2d to 9s 2%d. Com, 6s 4d. Peas, 6s 8d. Pork, 
56s 3d. Lard, 34s 6d. Bacon, heavy, 35s 6d to 39s; 
light, 36s 6d to 40s. Tallow, 26s 9d. Cheese, white 
and colored, 46s for new.

THR MONEY MARKET.
st., TORONTO, Local money market w as quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent. 
Discount rate on the open market in Lon 

was unchanged at 1% to 1% per cent, to-day. 
Money was easy in New York at 3 per cent.

Pursuant to power of sale contained to a Mort
gage, and which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by public.auction at No. 16 
King-street east, by Messrs. John McFarlane A 
Co., on Saturday the 19th day of September 
A.D., 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the followto
^Aif those certain parcels or tracts of land and 
premises described as lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, ac
cording to plan 708, filed in the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto. These lots have a fron
tage on College-street of 250 feet, and are nicely, 
situated.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent at time of sale, 
balance ten days thereafter. Other conditions 
and particulars will be made known at time of 
sale, or can be obtained from H. M. East, Ven
dor's Solicitor, No. 1 Richmond-street east, or% 
to I* W. Hawkesworth, 51 Kiug-atreet east, To-
r°Dated Aug. 21, 1891.

CALL AT
rOHKIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt." "" 
BETWEEN BANKS.REâlïl g pro-PARIS, ang. 29

GEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL, SEW YORK MARK ETA.
New- York. Aug. 38.—Cotton,

SS.ai,- Not. $8.37, Dec. $8.51. Jan. $8.63. 
Flour—Heavy, unsettled in instances, 5 to ID 
lower, fair trade. Wheat—Receipts 490,700 bush ; 
exports 242,145 bush; sales 1,124.000 bush futures, 
18*000 bush spot ;spot decidedly lower,moderately 
active, free sellers; No. 2 red $1.07% to $108% 
elevator $1.08% to $1.10%; afloat $1.U8% to 
$1.12% f.o.b., options steadily declined and 
closed weak 2% to 3% under yesterday on de
pressed foreign advices attempts to resell here

CAMPBELL & MAY 1 flniFS SSflMikWsV.1»1ük,AN£IS«SSvRÎ>‘aT
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly eafe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or & for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. *

Buyeva. Sellera Counter. spots dull.8 Queen West
For bargains In

Kew York Funds... I j-jOdls. i 1-jl^dla j g% to ^ H 
kterJoB demand’* | l  ̂ | >M6 | to Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Eta
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

ooened audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street EasU To
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________ 130

Lot 77x228 feet, fronting on Winchester-street 
and Salisbury-avenue. Could be cot up to great 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with auctioneers or on the 
premises. ^

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE * CO.,

Auctioneers.

Oct.
BATES IN NEW YOEK.

JN>$ted. Actual.dhes, jewelry,
AMOriDS, ETC.

hfyjewelry departmwS
;• co»:. Bv co^vincsi

I 4.83 to 4.82% 
I 4.85% to 4.85%

I 4.84 
I 4.86Sterling 60 day» .. 

^do demand..r kekbbohm s report.

q„K™A2S: S5ÏÏT»
quiet, corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat quiet,

Balk of Euglanlrete-SM per cent.ivihg upg goods -u: * if 1891.666m STREET MARKET.
The only grain on the market was 8 loads of
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A Matter that Require» Early Attea-

For some time past there has been an 
alarming increase in typhoid fever in e

but the

Information gleanednet told him; it wos
frMr *&t he would ash for the 
consent of the witneesto obti““ wba*®var m" 
formation Mr. Wall bridge ought have.

The witness said he would not Ri™ bl5S”S" 
sent until he had consulted with Mr. Wall- 
bridge, who is still ilL

Harry Collins Testifies.
The Baron’s testimony caused considerable 

sensation and Mr. Bruce’s minions at once 
Collins. The

It has Been an Annual Visitor far Many

Further investigation shows that the 
present outbreak of hog cholera is not t e 
first in the district surrounding Toronto. 
Every summer for the last four years feed
ers of hogs have bad serious losses, but for 
some reason or other thought it to their ad
vantage to conceal the presence of the
*One farmer told a World reporter yester

day that in one week two years ago he lost 
bogs to the value of $360 and this spring he
^,OU^Ua.“em^o^m£J the 

eame district who have also had losses two. 
three and four years ago.

About a month ago a t 
market was about to 
dressed hogs from a farmer 
lives on Don Mills-road, and noticing a 

ter redness in the skin asked the reason. 
The reply was that the hogs jumped into the 
boiling water before they were quite dead. 
The hogs were bought, cut up and

the pest season. The last games warn played 
on Aug. US and the clubs stand as follows:

Won.

I

FAST TIME AT INMEMNCE a 524 and 526 Queen-street westLost. *
Continued from firet page.ISWilmote.......

Allan tics..........
Western Stare, 
Wiltons...........

11TWO ■ Y BAB - OLD- city. Scarcely a day passes 
Health Department is notified of new 
The Medical Health Officer has made an in
vestigation of almost every case for the pur
pose of ascertaining, if possible, the cause of 
the disease and has come to the conclusion 
that the impure quality of ice that is being 
supplied for domestic uses is largely to 
blâma

Ice dealers now procure their supply from 
any source they wish and usually fill their 
store-houses with ice from the Toronto Bey,
Ashbridge’s Bay, the Humber, the Don-in 
fact, almost every convenient pool about the

Into these are poured daily 4,000,000 gallons 
of every kind of filth, the drainage of stables 
and closets, the washings of paint factories, 
the refuse from kitchens and slaughter-

°What is the result? The germs of every f°The name of Mr. David Smith, who Mires 
infectious disease are carried into the places ^ the Don Mills-road. appeared among those 
from whence a part of our ice supply comes, W^Q ^ad lost animals by the disease, mr. 
freeze into the water, and in fact become a gm^n through one of the daily papers denlea 
part of the ice, which in time is delivered for statement, but as a matter of fact a piece 
domestic use. ., , I of flesh taken from a hog disinterred in ms

To overcome this Dr. Allen has considered yftrcj wag examined microscopically ana 
it necessary to make certain recommends- found to be infected. The meat is still in 
tions to the Board of Health, restraining ice possession of the Health Officer, who 
dealers from cutting ioe in any of the above- 8buWefi it to a World reporter yesterday 
mentioned places except for cooling pur-1 afternoon. ,
poses. , , As far as can be learned the disease »

It is whispered that the ice dealers purpose mogt preValent around Little York and es- 
calliug a public indignation meeting to pro- penally along Inkerman Valley, just beyond 
test against the interference. Little York. There hundreds of hogs have

Dr. Allen was yesterday interviewed on dled recently.
the matter by a World reporter. “We, he --------
stated, “are taking samples from every 100 | Local Jottings,
yards across the bay and are making analyses Thsre were 83 cases on 
of the quality of the water and a bacteno- da yeeterday.
logical examination to find out theuumber of vesterdav a chimney caughtbacteria the water contains. We are es- At 1.30 ^m. yesterdaya cmm J* 
Socially trying to isolate the bacteria of Are at 158 Bruns wick-avenue, no .
tvnhoid fever ” William Lüly was yesterday fined $30 er

have heard, doctor, that typhoid fever 60 days for indecent conduct in the pubhc 
flush the street.

MONBABS, TUB
am given to understand, although Collins did 
not say so In so many words.

q What was Collins to get for his ser
vices?—A. I don’t know that he was to receive 
anvthing, but I think the understanding was 
that Collins was to get anything through the 
council that be wished. , a .

Q. Then Collins hadmade terais?—A. 
Yes, I presume so, - *nm“ -

bobs m *.*o.
Now for a short, sharp 

ending to this season’s im-
business in Prints and / 

We’re

Lawn Tennis Tournament.
the Victorias’ tournament 

with the secretary, Mr. 
Arnold, before 4 p.m. on Monday, when the
drawing will take plaça The entries already
received assure the success of the tourna
ment, which starts on Tuesday at & p.m.

in the Wrestling >Quinn Defeats Duane
Match at Montreal - Fergus Defeats 

Lacrosse — Barrie

Entries for 
should be made began a search for Mr. Harry 

gentleman was not difficult to find and geni
ally consented to be examined in the after- 

Accordlngly at 4 o’clock Mr. Shilton 
and Mr. Caswell were lying in wait for him 
at the examiner’s office. Mr. Collins was 
the jolliest witness that has as yet been ex
amined, being even happier and more 
amused than was Mr. Mahler.

In reply to Mr. Shilton’s questions he said 
he knew E. A. Macdonald, with whom he 
had always been friendly, so friendly that 
he allowed Mr. Macdonald to owe him an ac
count. He (witness) had taken no interest 
in street railway affairs. In fact, he did not 
care who leased the road. He also knew Mr. 
Everett, although he had only seen him 
once, and then only for a few minutes. Mr. 
Everett was introduced to him by Mr. 
Mahler in the store, but he only had two or 
three words of general conversation with 
him. The witness introduced Mahler to 
Aid. J. E. Verrai This took place in the
8tX“How°did you become acquainted with 
Mahler?” Mr. Shilton asked.

“ Well,” said the witness, “ I have 
a big friend? in Cleveland named 
Sam Briggs. Briggs belongs to the same 
society that I da Sam gave Mahler a 
letter of introduction to me. Just an ordin
ary letter of introduction. I was going to 
Bring it down but I could not find it. Bam 
is one of the boys and anybody coming from 
him with an introduction I was bound to 
treat well. I did not introduce Mr. Mahler 
to any of the other aldermen. Mr. Mahler 
did not discuss the aldermen with me.

Mr. Shilton: How did you come in contact 
with Macdonald. _ ___

Mr. Collins: He came to my store and after 
a few minutes’ conversation he showed me 
the check for $4000. I did not say .there 
must have been boodling.

mense
Wonderful
Bargains

Mount Forest at 
Downs Beaverton— Bowling on the Sateens, 

determined to sell 
off every yard and 

remnant.

Qr*QiA—Turf Notes.
Inpepxndbnck, Aug. 28.—Monbars, the 

eensational 2-vear-old bred by Eeglebird out Football,
of Lady Maud, by Gen. Knox, and carrying The annual meeting of the MapHxiro 
a record of 2.21%, vas brought out to-day to Football Club was held last night in the

srtüs i
I EihSrv

• sa m™? —Direct, to beat his pacing record cd 3.10%, I to attend, 
went a mile without a *ip to 2.06Q. Tw _
GhJ™ting^ oftlSy/and hï, ] The final in the isolation match of th. 
proved himself a race winner. Niagara tournament between the nn
p In the 3-year-old three minute class Vassar Mr of the Granites and Mr. Gibaon of
the favorite won in two »J™‘eht heat» p,.0SDect Park was played yesterday in Vic-

In the $5000 stake for 2.20 trotters Lobasi . waa ciogely watched by a

Bonnie Mack. favorite weather was rather chilly to delight theIn the 2.17 trot Vic H. was the favoflte, weatner as a 7 not prevent
but Charleston won. One h«tof the 2.20 he^tof a^wwler rm|£ The
pace, $5000 stake, was run. Telegram win ^ off with one shot to their f

_____  credrtand were followed by four singles
--------=. , v.n from Mr. Scott’a Prospect Park then got a

Mr. Armstrong Stricken. lead of two by a 5-m. Worn that on neither
Detroit, Micb., Aug. 28.-Just after the alJe ^med to get much glvantoge 

first heat of the 2.24 race was finished at the Untu the 16th end when Mr. Scott was 
Exposition track this afternoon, William A. throe poiutenp. Jne W^^TcOto w«£

/ Armstrong, the poolseUer, was stricken with Ç.J’M’ QOe end to play. Mr. Gibson, on 
paralysis while engaged in selling pools. He 1 „oio„ to piay> made one shot and drew in 
___ removed to the hospital, where he lies in anulher, when Mr. Scott, by a skilful run- 
a critical condition, this being the third j ning sbot, raised the jack sideways, securing 
stroke he haB had. Mr. Armstrong is one of two shots. Mr. Gibson then, haring toptey 
the foremost poolsellers in the United States , on heavy grass, raised the jack a second

isss. k,”,” 'bt- » 1»

home te at Romeo, Mich. terest in the game f °™ start to finish wa.
--------  great, as tbe score v is tied four times—at

Winners at BnfTnlo. the 7th, 10th, 14th an 21st ends. Followmg
First race, 3-year-olds—Autocrat 1, Mucil-1 were the teams: 

age 2, Bob Miller 3. ,
Second race, '2-year-olds—Forest Bell 1,

noon.
he was to get some mat

ter through”Lhë oouncil that he was intor-
66w"a« aid Hall’s name mentioned!—A.
I *asl«d specifically about Aid. Hall, but 
Collins declined to say anything about Mr.
Hq‘ Did Mr. Collin. teU you what the 
nature of his friendship was with-Mr. 
Mahler!—A He simply had a letter of intro-
d°QtiI°" Collins a member of any fraternal 
society!—A ColUns is what I calf a joiner.

Q. What is a joiner!—A A man who joins
eTQr,Was8there nothing said about a re-

OIQerWhat did Collins say about thatl-A. 
He said of course he was maintaining hisjbli- 
gâtions and keeping 
brethren.

Q. That was 
not give you any 
Yes

Q. That is the course you aaopu 
ing with Marshall?—A- No, I did
U8Q0f DMO^lîi ns'warn you notto »y what 

are telling now!—A. Yes, he did, but 
see a jail yawning in front of me, and I 

roust obey the order of the court. 
q Did you tell him about this order 

’ ' made, compelling you to 
o, I did not

every 
You want them, 
we don’t. Shelves 
must be cleared 
within a week. 
These price» 
should do it.

butcher on the 
buy two 

who
in

Prints, 
Sateens, 
Muslins 
and all 
Summer 
Goods.

sold for

C\
15c Sateens 7%c a yard. 
17c Sateens 12%c a yard- 

20c Sateens 16c a yard. 

Sateens 22c a yard.

eMr. Gibson’s Btnk Won.

ythe confidences of his «

the reason why he would 
further information I—A Fine Checked and Sftriped 

Muslin, 7^c, 8£c, 10c and 
12^c a yard; reduced from 8^c, 
10c, 12^ and 15c.

Flannelette, new goods, 7o 
a yard, worth 10c.

ou adopted in deal- 
not make 1

Colonel Deniaon’svou

you
which the

oxen could not draw it from him.
Q. Have vou told us all that Collins 

told you!—Ai Yes, all that I can think of
n°Q Do you remember Aid. Hewitt’s 
being mentioned!-A No, I do not remem
ber. Collins declined and did not mention 
an. names besides J. E. Verrai s.

6 Did Collins seem indignant when you
got the check for $4500!-A He said it did
not seem exactly fair.

f ,r may be caused by a neglect to 
sewera Is there anything in it!” For an aggravated assault on Jane Mor-

•‘No, I don’t think so. Our sewers are m a risoni j0hn Goddard was yeeterday mulcted 
good condition. They are attended to when in |5 or 30 days.
necessary. There is, as you know, an im- j0i,n Bailey, on a charge of larceny of
rerauTheTme^anTM^flSg'te j2"da^ W“ “* *°

the privy Piter a "sas
them° “^methîTgVlÆto'S Tne with 

“Then vou think the ice is to blame f* from T. Eaton « Co.
««Yet. I certainly think so.” 1 The foundation of the new waterworks

pumping station is about completed. The 
committee will meet on Monday afternoon to 
consider tenders for the erection of the super-

♦e»

Gives the Baron the l»le.
Mr. Shilton: But Macdonald says that you 

told him that Everett, Mahler and you had a 
conversation in your store as to the price of 
the various aldermen.

Mr. Collins: Macdonald tells you a lie 
when he says that. Mahler told me that he 
was here on business connected with the 
street railway. I promised to speak to the 
aldermen whom I knew in favor of the 
Kiely-Everett tender, but I didn’t do it.

Mr. Shilton: Tell us all about Aid. J. E. 
Verrai.

Mr. Coffins: Mahler said be would like an 
introduction to Aid. J. E. Verrai. I did not 
knçw Aid. Verrai very well, but I promised 
to Introduce him. Accordingly, the following 
day Mahler called for me with 
and we drove to Verral’s house. He was not 
at Lome, so we returned. I called him up by

’fwaa’s-j-g jKSfirt: sssB.iSf^SfS'W.isi
aa-fu-ss-rfs $k

at all and did not want to be drawn ^ 00averlatlC)n they left my store to-

3i“gn"Youdldoothear wblt 11,67
have; ob, yes, there is something else, there w®7io1Um- No.
is a ltttle scrap of paper here given me by Mr' Shilto„. What do you suppose he

The witness produced the P1®0» ^ ’^Mr^C^Uinti'^jh, I guess he wanted bis
was torn from an ordinary note took and on ^ ^ *
it was wntten in very mdiscmct letters Mr. Shilton then desired to know if there is

“Lightning-rod He”‘thtri°fJlff2nd^L’ „{L,?t anything in obhgations of the various socie- 
rio, Kossm House, on 8th of July, the night to weûleh Mr. Colline belongs which would
time.” ___I niece of naner impel him to shield and defend a brother,When Mr. I*ew gAwsme that p but the witness said there was no obligation
he told me that this man Thomas to shield a brother in an unlawful trane-
London, came to Toronto with $1(J,0U0 to actioQ
distribute among tb®,aTld®''1I?ien’.“d?£.. “Well,” said Mr. Shilton, “do you mean to 
examined Mr. Hewitt I coni■ $u .. , m say that you did not tell ilacdonald any of
portant details as to the corruption of To- these things that he has teetifled to! " 
ronto aldermen. „ . , v-„ “The tact is,” said the witness, “I bad Mac

Q. Did you see Mr. Hewi about on a little string and I filled him away up,”
th^'briberj^o^aldermenî—A. Charh^Miilar and wi^thathe throw up hie two handem 
told me definitely that there was boodling Mry 8hÇlton. Did you say to Macdonald
being done. .nv.Dacific that yon possessed information that all theQ. Did Charles JHllar give you any specun. ^ ^ ^ raen
information!—A. no. __. , could not pull ont of vou! -Q- Did he say why be ooudd not^do soj Mr Col5^; Ch fact ^ Macdonald
-A No, but I think it was tocause^e possossed ^itb the idea that I
learned too much from J. F. Coleman, as ms BQew a lot_ Bnd j uaeü when be 
solicitor. came in to look wise and owl-like

Yes J h^ a short con-
versation with him after I got that rolorma Mr b’bUtoo ^ tbat woald do. Mr. Cas- 
tt^.f|d v^«y be taiewB^ich MaUjrt intrude and thus

—A Oh, no, quite to the y’ r,,|leu j The witness’ manner throughout was amus-
^rewMiHe^l’s attention^o the'fact tbat ingly confidential and caused no end of 
Comn/badîuteLuced^uu to Mahler; then sanies in the room.
Verrai admitted that he had met him once. FAVor 0f Coasam mating the Deal,

Q- Bat X suppose Mr. Mahler could have boped that it will receive the Mayor’s
no effect upon the Mayor!—A. I don’t know; j g.guature wjtboat delay. After the miser-
yon might examine the May™" 7.°“ ™a^as able attempts which have been made to pre- 
well go for the big fisd as the smaller vent the agreement from being co isummat-

Q. Of course youdifi not accuse Aid Verrai ^ jt would ^ all tbe more exasperating if 
of being bribed!—A. No. the Mayor’s signature was withheld at the

Q. Did you go to see any of the alderme biddiDg 0( tbe obstructionists, or tor any 
other than J. E. Verrai? A. Wo, 1 reason which would not be respected by theto keep away from the aldermen ; 1. did not reaso -, citizeB8.
ne.nl to get information from the counuliors a TJ)e KiJely„^verett syndicate have no doubt 
to use against them. —«nature the means and ability, as well as the dte-

Q. Did Harry Collins say position, to go on wild the needed improve-
of this influence used upon the aWermen in our ,treet railway service at the
was! Was it cash, or promises or betsf—A. earbe8t possible moment, and I do not hesi- 
It was money, * ta to to say that these improvements, when

Holt’s Disclosures. effected, will be a revelation to our citize ns
At this -juncture Mr. Shilton wanted an and such an enormous benefit to all interests 

enlargement until Monday.to which Mr.
Caswell, the assistant city solicitor,objected. ^ ^ cbange
He said the agreement between the iS-ieiy- Det us have tne Mayor's signature without 
Everett Company and the city would be B moment’s unnecessary delay, so that the 
sicned on Tuesday unless Mr. Shilton pro- work may go on at once. It is a pretty ex- signeaon J-ueau J t kmiive Bnd costly undertaking, but there le
duced some substantia n0 roaaon why the whole system should not
would warrant the Mayor refusing to exe- ^ cbangtoj and Toronto have one of the 
cute the contract or warrant the judge in most perfect systems of street railway 
granting an injunction. It was therefore ggryice the world before the end of next 
decided to go on with the examination. D. W.

What information, said Mr. Caswell, did J . 27
you get from J. Abner Holt. ’ Toronto, Aug. .

Mr Macdonald: He told me that Baruch 
Mahler was continpally going in and out of 
Aid. Pape’s flower store.

O. Did he mention ever having seen 
Mahler in conversation with Aid. Pape!—A
*'' q_ xn any other relation with Aid. Pape!

0* Did you get any information from 
W F Maclean?—A. Yes, he told me that 
the boodlers were holding high revel at Mc-
Conkeys restaur^ contradicted by Mr.
McConkey?—A 1 do not believe all these
C°QtraDidt Maclean give you any other Infor- 

tion?—A. He gave me general informer 
tion like other parties. . . _ ,

Q Did Harry Collins tell you that be had

eot and Collins discussed the prices and 
values at which the respective aldermen
might be bought. . _____ _

Q Do you know what their purpose was 
ingoing over the prices and values of the 
votes of these aldermen?-A I suppose they 
went over them to see what it would be 
necessary to *give them to secure their votes 
for the Kiely-Everett tender.

Q. Did be tell you anything about tbe 
vaine placed upon any of the aldermen? A.
No, I would have given Mr. Collins $5200 for 
that information. Mr. Shilton also told me 
that he would give me anything that 1 
might pay out for that information, even if 
it was $5000.

Mr. Shilton: But that was only a joke.

\600 dozen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs to-day at 5c 
each or 50c a 'dozen. Selling 
at $1 a dozen all over.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORB, T0R0NT6Harry Wanted Seme.
Q. Why!—A I suppose he wanted some.
Q. Then you tell me plainly, upon your 

oath, that Everett, Mahler and Collins dis
cussed tbe prices and vaines of the votes of 
the various aldermen!—A. Yes, 1 am given 
to understand that and know it as plainly as

R. W. Spence. 
J. Bruce.
T. M. Scott.

,17 à.. P. Scott...,

George Hardy. 
R. Watson.
E. Forbes.
J. E.Gibson...

BVSSIA AVD COBB A. H
,16 China Loses One of Its Dependencies— structure.

Corean» Agree to a Protectorate. During the trip to Lome Park yesterday

s sKSaErKFSS
much excited over tbe report that Corea has prank Jackman.

like the C hinèse yoke and have always been ^ to the hospitalsmgmdmmm

neighbor. It is smd that Russia wants Corea A boy named Walter Stsneland whilst 
as a depot for naval operations, as it is better handling a loaded gun at the Island, aoci- 
situated than the barren northeastern shores dentally shot a companion named Howard 
of Russia in Asia. Breechiu in the left arm. The wound was

dressed by a nurse at the Lakeside Home for 
Destitution in Russia. I Sick Children.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—Russian newspapers en- The Dufferin Glee Club has been formed 
titoly confirm the present reportso, terrible the^urpomof&&£££& 
distress among the peasants in the valley of Barnaba<) 8t_ Anne’s, 8L Mary*» (Dover- 
the Volga, The people are in the utmost I Mary Magdalene and St. Mat-
destitution, without clothes and food, wan- thias.
dering about in rags on the verge of stsrva- Henry Rogers was yesterday sentenced to 
tion. Swarms of families have left their e(gbt months’ imprisonment on two charges 
homes and resorted to begging on the road- —breaking into Jacob Spence’s house, 210 
sides. The situation of the entire population gberbourne-street, and robbing Elias Jones 
is extremely critical. The Kiewlanian, pub- of 21 James-street. The sentences will run 
lished in Kieff, considers the condition of the concurrently.
peasants desperate. Already immersed in Tbe p^ Clark will preach at the
poverty add indebted to the state, while their mornjne and evening services in St Mar- 
taxes, which they are unable to Pay, garet’s Church, Spadina-avenue, to-morrow,
tinue to accumulate, by next »prmg the en- |he ncto ReT £ J. Moore, who is enjoy- 
tire Russian peasantry will probably be B mQCh.needed rest wUl be in charge the 
bankrupt. fouowing Sunday.

Reports from Warsaw show that the , p k „ _bo employed as an

TtoOheZeitnngsays: Russia is under- office, of 40 feet,
going the periodical famine to which she 1» and sustained senous injuries.
subject and which becomes more serious with The Black Bird, a small vessel engaged in 
each recurrence, owing to her primitive bus- carrying stone over to the new breakwater, 
bandry and the indebtedness of her peas- foundered yesterday morning. She had a

cargo of stone and was anchored at the
------------ - breakwater. The heavy wind caused her to

spring aleak, and down went the Black Bird 
London, Aug. 28.—The Liberal electora I to the bottom of the lake, 

executive haidly know how to treat the ex' Richard Harris, 182 Adelaide-street west, 
traordmary crop of labor candidates finding was arrested yesterday by Detective J.

BSSasïïs.'ssfs s?
many districts where Uie electoral Sion. ......
managers prefer to see the contest The Single Tax Association met last night 
wagecpon ordinary party lines. The men in Richmond Hall Communications were 
selected in the laborin terest chiefly repre- read from different parte of the omintry 
sent the trade unions, though a number art pointing out the growth of the Henry George 
also identified with Socialism. Ben Telett theories. Extracts were read from different 
will contest Bradford, Burns will writers on political economy supporting the 
run in Battersea, and the Socialist society’s views on the land question. 
Hyndman will run in Cnelsea. The yesterday afternoon a young man by the 
other candidates include the nominees of nalne 0f Buohane, an employe in the street 
the Sheffield Trades Council, the Scotch raUway stables in King-street east, was driv- 
miners and seamen’s union, tbe railway em- jDg a scavenger wagon down Broadview- 
ployes’ union, the agricultural laborers aTenue when suddenly the horses took fright 
union, the navvies’ union and labor bodies, Bnd bolted. The driver was thrown out. 
every one of whom rely upon the Liberal party His fane was badly cut and be received other 
to work out their salvation. The supporters injuries as well
of the labor nominees in most instances pay ,rha reaid8ntsof Long Branch have invited 
the expenses of the contest and guarantee tbe ^ o£ tüe Victoria Industrial School to 
a yearly allowance to the candidate if a picnjc at the Branch to-day. Refresh- 
elected. j meute have been provided and valuable

prizes will be given. Friends of tbe institn- 
The Village Burned. | tion are inTited to take the 1.10 train from

Paris, Aug. 28.—Tne burning of a pine Union Station for the Branch and witness 
forest near Bordeaux to-day caused the de- the pleasure of the boya The train returns

at 6.30 and at 10.15.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.^Alma^2.

J^o?rth'«ice, Hotel Iroquois Stikes—Zoo 1, | A friendly match between rinks repreeent- 
Bir George 2, Cascade^ u-vear-olds ing tbe West End and Centre Island was

Fifth race, purse KO00, eel ling. “ played on the Yacht Club lawn on Thursday
"I^h  ̂ PU^. «d «suited in a victory for the
GriP™iS’yl.TRtiS«3. West End by 7 pointe.

----------  WEST END. CENTRE.
Trotting at Independence. y ^jmstrong. J. E. Robertson.

The 2-year-old 3 minute trot at Indepen- 1 H; w WUlumson. X Wa»on
deuce yesterday wu1 won by Nassar, ....... gg ci C Dalton, skip...... 15
O1TVher®20^.efor8Sfe» won by To
bacco, Bonnie Wilmore 2. Best time --MK- 
° Glyceria won tbe 2.25 trot, Honey Bee 
>0oopdq Time 2.26.

race—Rambler L Tom Daly 2,
a carriage

opens same date.#
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

PORT HOPEmatter
will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on

Wednesday, September 16th,

E^SSssS?.jaSfsfiSs
should be addressed to the

REV. DR. BETHUNE, Warden,

! The Wheel
The Junior Wanderers’ road race to-day 

as all the 
commence

j promises to be a great success, 
boys are in good trim. Race to 
at 3.45 p.m. sharp.

186

Yesterday’s Turf Wimnere.
Guttenburg: Miss Bell, Adagesia Colt, | HamUton Getting »eady.

• I Donohue, Dixie, Kimberly, Lithbert. The racing team of tbe Hamilton bicycle
Gloucester: Mute, Vibrate, Benjamin, I dab got in a good night’s work yesterday on

Jordan. Crab Cider, Umatilla, Bilveiado. | OQ ^pt 5 This will, without a doubt, be
the most important road race ever run

,__ . ,, . t. , in Canada, and will be for blood, as the
The rate poured down cn about 17 or tne ntoa up to July last thought themselves 

$$ days of the Saratoga meeting. invincible on the road, and the HamUton
Ixiates the English jockey, was refused a c]ub win do their best to sustain the repute- 

license because he bad too large a bank ao- Uon they gained that day.—Spectator.
_ count and could not satisfactorily explain - , .
~ oacing stallion, Direct, that won the Qnlnn Wins at Montreal.

2.24 pace at*Buffalo and Rochester, lowered Montreal, Aug. 28.—The wrestling 
bis record to 2.10K at Washington r»rk- 1 match to-night between W. H. Qninn, cham- 
Chicago, on Saturday last I pion wrestler of the Pacific coast, and W.

Lougstreet has not yet recovered from the cf Troy, champion middleweight
effects of his match with Tenny, and the wrestler of the United States, resulted in a

S victory for Qninn.’ who won two 
i The Morris rarx I roxxufa notwitiistandiug a great deal of noue

— . , tj, I that had beeu made aoout the match andA “lady bookmaker” has appeared m Eng-1 ixiastiug of Duane that be would 
land. She is not a novelist, but a frequeuter ^toastmg ^ „ctory OTer Quiun. 
of race tracks, where she caters to the fash-1 oo^ oniy a small crowd of spectators 
ionable betting element. She dresses ma prejent Duaue went on the stage at 178 
fearful and wonderful »ult, ?f b .Smlrâ I pounds and Quinn at 190. In the first round, 
ing,” but ihe is not supoosed to be a dress re-. wus catcii-as-catch-can style, the
former. I American made a determined attempt to

-re. , , worst Quinn, but the superior tactics of the
A Theatrical Game. latter finally conquered and he won tne first

There was loads of fun at the ball grounds roulltj jn g minutes.
The match arranged by The The second round, Graeco-Roman style,

Ti«,~ between nicked nines from was won by Quinn in 16 minutes. The Amen- Tinies between picaeu urn | ^ wag DOJwJere m the contest, being on the
defensive all the time.

ARCADEf YONGE ST.. 
TORONTO. >

Cl END for |
0

%>

VV \1
Turf Notes. V

«S’%

C. O’DEA
y

A
^ • The Hon. G. W. Allan, PresIncorporated 1886.

tTORONTO

CONSeOVATORY OF MUSIC,
kinth yeah.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st
Artists' and Teachers’ graduating oouree. In 

ALL BRANCHES of Music. VNItEltfelTJ 
AFFILIATION, SCHOLARSHIPS, DIPLOMAS, 
CERTIFICATES, MEDALS, etc.

School of Elocution and Oratory
comprising one rod two year courses, under the 
direction it MR. S. H. CLARK, a special feature. 
Renarate calendar Issued tor this department.

Conservatory Calendar sent free to

EDWARD FISHER,
(Musical Director. 

Cor. Yonge-etreet and Wilton-avenue. 
Mention this paper.

year.
ness'l

Plethora of Labor Candidates.
yesterday, 
importing
the Roth ano “Midnight Alarm” opera 
troupes was the cause of it. Although some
comical features lent interest to the game, I Pneumatics,
plav was not loose, as most people expected. Bicycles with pneumatic tires are exciting 
Manager Sheppard, although a little uervous, aujte an amount of interest among the wheel
^nprctesrionaWn? waaTuffi vt^rel by rAlfw ^ege^t, Majust
Mas^tRote. Interest in the gamewas keen , ÜJSÏïïSJfta
until the ninth innings. Here tbe Epth com bi les and with a view to giving Canadian rid- 
pany piled up a couple of runs and won tne en/a chance to rtde the best and the fastest, has 
game by a score of 13 to 11. imported some special models which can be

1 viewed at the store.

any

con-

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
~ COUNCIL:

coi.
le$èmbBrsof'Commhteê!BThe Rev. Dr Langtrj, 
EDArmour, Esq., QC WsIter C. JCasjel*
|-tisSS; ^Acr^ckàou^ii.»au.

sSretarÿ-Triisurer: W. H. Lockhart Dordon,

Orie'fCoÙlSr’oxf^’ttd TrtmSr oS^ge^T» 

roTMs school will re-open on Tuesday, Sept 8th,

SfssÆW.-SS

hed long experience In Junior
^Arrangements for boarding can be made with 
the head and other masters, It necessary, os
reasonable terms. .______

For further particulars and prospectus apply 
to the Head Master or to the undersigned.

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,
8006 Secy-Tress., 88 Scott-street, Toronto.

/
The Baseball Round.

National and American: Pittsburg 5,
New York 4; Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 8; Boston 
9, Cleveland 4; Chicago 5, Philadelphia 8; Orleans.
Athletics 8, Columous 4; St. Louis 8, Haiti-1 The McCarthy-Burns fight is practically 
more 7; Milwaukee 3, Washington 4.

Eastirn: Lebanon 8, Troy 12. | Ricbard K. Fox will return from Europe

The Team for Toronte. ^ gob Adams, one of the best known sport-
Tbe Montreal Lacrosse team which plays jn meu iu England, is visiting Jimmy Car- 

the Toroptos for the championship at Tor- rQg Bt CoU6y Island.
onto to-morrow, will be comp«ed as follows: jom McCarthy, the Massachusetts heavy-
Bheppard, Patterson, Louson, Cameron, weighc, will box Billy Smith, of the Califor- 
Barry, Michaud or Baird, Sprigging», Car- nia Athletic Club, uext month, 
lind, A. A. Hodgson McNaughton, W C. The iLjuries inflicted on Jim Hall by “Far- 
Hodgson, Geraghty, H. Bropby. (captain). son„ Davjes are nüt eo serious as at first re- 
The team, with a large number of their Uavle3 acted iu self-defence.'
friends, left to-night by the 1LLR. for Tor- A rumor jg current ln 8an Franciscqto the
onto. Betting here is freely m favor or e (bat tbe -Reddy” Gallagher-Young
Montrealers. • Mitchell contest is "fixed” for tbe latter.

The Game at Arthur. I Fifteen more bicylists with their wheels
Mount Forest Aug 28.—The match at left on the Grand Truuk last night for Mon- Arthu^ay was to dSde the champion- treal to lake part in the races there to-day^

riiip of the Northwestern district between ten d®ol® ’^'dLutse?f by “the sports. The 
Mount Forest and Fergus Mount Forest by eontest wiU take place at an early date, but 
a fine exhibition of the game were leading ob, • men besides the referee will be 
by a score of two games to one when tUK all0wed to witness it.
referee ruled off Green of the Lornes for Th(j f0uowiug team will represent the 
fouling VVatt. when W att was the one to Tecumseh lacrosse Club in their match with 
blame. Playing Il men to ^ *ibe, the Toronto Juniors on Rosedale Grounds at
succeeded in maintaining the score in their g0 tbig aIternoon: Pringle, Irwin, Fisher, 
favor till withm three minute of the finish ■ ^ Yorke, Blyth, Macpnerson, Gunn, 
of regular time, wneq Fergus tied the wore Burns, I.ugsdin, Clemes.
Time being «tondM half an hom rtejwvo flmü deposit of «500 a side in the Mc-
rnwresS a feiTminuL when Umpire Auliffe-Uibbons maton will be posted at The 
Ailtin cave as a game a shot in which the Police Gazette office to-day. It has been 
bail passed fully 18 inches outside the flags, erroneously stated that the Granite Assocta- 
Tbis^^uowild assertion out a fact which a tion would place $4000, the amount of the 
number of the i .ailing men of Arthur are purse, in the hands of the stakeholder 
number of tne tauiug bard Neither of the boxers asked that this money
r irest bovJtrv co^n ™ to be put up. It they did the directors of the.
fdrfeit the chain; ionship7 of their district club would not listen to such ^proposition, 
under such unfortunate circumstances A despatch from Sydney.8 M.b. « says

_____  I that John Dou-ghertv informed John L. Sul-
Fergus Victorious. J üvan, tbe American pugilist, that he will

Arthur Auk 28. — The final lacrosse put up £3500 to match Siaviu to fight Sulli-
match for’ the Northeastern ^k eseitoe^ taNelf yS* “ '
played here this afternoon between Fergus insisted on a forfeit of £51)0 being posted, 
and Mount Forest clubs, with the following gu]bvan said when he returned to America 
result: Fergus won three goals and Mount | he wouid consider over it.
Forest two. The game lasted two hours and 
ten minutes and was closely contested.

Sporting Miscellany.
Bob Fitzsimmons is on his way to New k

Esq.
Head

off.
r

Connie Opera at the Grand.
The Roth Lyric Opera Company achieved 

a decided success at the Grand last night in
the presentation of the ever-popular “Mika
do.” The performance was a great improve
ment on “The Black Hussar” and “Amor- 
ita.” N. 8. Burnham as the Mikado, George 
Lyding as NanM-Poo. J. W. Herbert as 
Ko-Ko, tne Lord High Executioner’s three 
wards, Fanny Edwards as Katisha, admir
ably acquitted themselves and the principal 
songs had to be given four times. It was 
one of the best renderings of D’Ovie Carte’s 
time-worn opera that has been given at the 
Grand for along time.

This afternoon the “Mikado” will be re
peated and to-night “H.M.S. Pinafore,” that 
immortal, will be presented.

Reed & Collier’s new piece “Hoss and 
Hoss” will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House for three nights and matinee com
mencing next Thursday evening. The piece 
was recently produced at Amsterdam and 
made a distinct and instantaneous hit. The 
company is particularly strong and includes 
several well-known favorites in the line of 
farce corned v.

Miss May Yohe, one of the shining lights 
of the burlesque stage for the past two or 
three years, has been fitted with a good part 
and is singing in better voice than ever.

The Dixon Performance.
Yesterday afternoon Dixon at Hanlan’s 

Point did the best work of the week. In a 
hurricane be crossed the wire in presence of 
a large but timid crowd.. ln the evening he 
repeated his daring performance which was 
appreciated by a crowd that beat time to 
music of Heintzman’s band.

Next week Burke’s dog circus will fill the 
bill at the Point and this is a big attraction, 
unique and original. To-night the Grena
diers’ band will play for the amusement of 
the public in the pavillion.

struction of a village. Two persons were 
burned to death and six are missing.) The Boy Returned.

Stirling, Ang. 28.—A man named Rod- 
W. G. Case, Buffalo, is at the Queen’s I gers went out flahi ng, accompanied by a lit
A. D. Hardy, Brantford, is at the Walker. tie boy, and after a time the boy came back
M. Connor, St. John, N.B., is at the Rossin. saying that Rodgers hid disappeared. Par-
I. a Boyd, Simcoe, is registered at the Rossin. _ wbQ went ln search found the empty 
D. L. Wilson, Pittsburg, is stopping at the and next morning Rodgers’ body was

clinch

Personal.

HYDE PARKV. B. Bock, Kansas City, is registered at the 
Queen's. x I Taps Frees the Telegraph.

L. A. Meyer, New York, Is stopping at the Tfae ^g^ner City of Atlanta passed Long
2™,ment, Hamilton, is register*! at tbe ! Brancfi, faring In tow the

p£ï;TUrby’ Trent°n’ “ reel8tered “ tbe I Cattot D^o!a“ yaayn°dk6thiy ^“aw^

thew“ HlU' BramPt0n’ “ rtgl,t6ral at ! l?l Tom^thf ««It o^re^d to.

Charles Chester, Owen Sound, Is stopping at machine being perched on the seat The 
the Palmer. woman was cut to pieces by the binder, her

D HamUton and wife, Sheibourne, Is staying legs being cut off, also her arms and head.
The man escaped.

ma CIGARETTES,.
f

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.

□. Ritchie & Cd
M6MONTREAL.

at ihe Walker.
Bishop Brennan, Dallas, Texas is stopping at | .—

at tbe Rossin.
Rev. D. C. Johnson and wife, Bwverton, are at 

the Walker.
8. T. G arceau, S&ult Ste. Marie, Midi., is stop

ping at the Walker.
Mr. Joseph Pim has returned from the seaside, 

via Nt*w York and Boston.

Derby - Cigarettes.
Mr. Joseph rim 

via New York and

amongthe arrivals at the Walker.
F. H. Faber and B. Banting, Berkenhead, Eng., 

are among the arrivals at the Queen s.
C. B. Gordon, H. Bermond and A. GaJviston, 

Montreal, are among 
Mr. and Mrs. W.

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
8. Nash and Miss Nash, New York, are 
itt arrivals at the Walker.

Did Not Wish to Betray.
Q Why did Collins stop giving you infor- 

mation?—A. He did not want to be drawn 
He did not want to be sub- 

be said he did not

J

the arrivals at the Queen’s.
__ _________ £ Reid, John T. Reid, New

York, are among the arrivals at the Rossin.
John Armstrong, vice-president of the Trades 

and Labor Congress, which meets this year at 
Quebec, leaves for that city to-night.

F. A. Cleland, Cincinnati; H. W. KeUogg,
Niagara Fails: W. Carter, Niagara Falla; George 
Foster. Brantford; J. F. Sharpe, London, and 
O. H. Clarke, Buffalo, are at the Palmer.

Miss Steril, London, Eng. ; F. H. Leister, Sag
inaw, Mich.: a G. Griffin,. H. Griffin, 8t. Paul,
T J Reilly, Aylmer: Miss Alice Grace, Denver,
Col "" Miss Maggie Collins, Seafovth ; Rev. C. 8.G?aftoY%t;J. g- Barben Gsorgeto^;
yM InroÆ-^m ^Se Elliote”^

The BainfnlL
The last rainfall seems to have been 

general with the exception of parts
Cheap Food ern Ontario, including Kingston and Mon- nroflt tO the SELLERS,

Dyer’s Improved Fool for Infants is made treai in Quebec, where the ran. was hghL SMALL prom lO tne o 
from pure pearl barley, U highly nutritions. The following £]* u ^iucb but GREAT \ALUE tO

1 the Smoker- 846

««Accidentally*’ Hanged. 
Georgetown, N.Y., Aug. 28.—At 3 o’clock 

this morning a mob of 150 men came into 
town aud taking Frank Dudley, the negro 

TN F* u ^ , , murderer of Frank Hughes, a wealthy citi-
in a lirenchmg ramstorm.^ fifteen hundred ZQQ^ out 0f jaiit hung him to a tree. Jailer 
people witnessed the game, standing in the Reed was seized and the keys taken from 
lace of a cold nor wester; 450 came by soecial him. Dudley was taken out on the Fiank- 
trail, from Barrie. Mat Mitchell of Milton pike o^r thTpïe" He
was referee. ^ 1 was asked if he had anything to say, and re-

plied that he was sorrv he had killed Hughes, 
as he was a friend of his apd he.had shot 
him accidentally. Some one in the crowd 
yelled: “We will now hang you accidental
ly ” and it was immediately done. The crowd 
tneu filed a fusilade of shots aud went sway

into this matter, 
pomaed to testify, because

to bo reim
KiM^Everé^sy^U^te?-An I do not know

r;® b» sarsÿvç
eounciL He has an account agiunst the cor
poration for Japanese lanterns, which he 
cannot collect on account of an injunction 
held against the corporation by The Evening 
Telegram, and I suppose one of his rewards
WQ ^Did CharfeTitilll?teli you anything 
else!—A- He could not tell roe anything else, 
because be was Coleman’s solicitor.

Q. What did Mr. Verrai say when be 
spoke to you !-A. To do Mr. Verrai justice 
ho said that there should be an investigation, 
and if there was auytumg in these charges it 
should be brought out. , u

The witne.18 said that he believed Mr. 
W. H. Wall bridge had information regard
ing these charges oL booanug which us had

Barrie Defeat# Beaverton.
Orillia, Aug. 28.—The protested match, 

Barrie v. Beaverton, was played here to-day OR. W.H. GRAHAMDerby - Cigarettes.
“It's » Daisy.”

This is tho remark made by everyone who 
has tried Warden, King & Son’s new hot 
water hearer. The firm could not have chosen 
a more apt name than “The Daisy,” for it 
fills all requirements. No better proof 
of its popularity could be adduced 
than the numerous attempts at 
imitation which have been made by other 
manufacturers, but “The Daisy” still stands 
alone and unequalled, as the principles that 
have made it such a success are fully pro
tected by patents.

The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

Aad gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As hnpotenev, sterility, varieooele. nerve*
«Mty. etc. (the result of youthful roily aad 
cew), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN / 
Painful profuse or suppressed menstruating 
ulceration, leucorrhées ana all dlsplaeemente^dl , 
the womb.

OFFICE BOUBS-e IA Se 6 |M&
1 to 8 p.m.

i

Barrie took the first game in 18 minutes. 
Stevenson ot Beaverton was rient to the 
fence for striking Greenwood. The second 
game lasted 52 minutes aud was a red-hot ex
hibition of good lacrosse. Greenwood scoring 
for Barrie with a pretty shot. Beaverton 
took the third in a minute. Play then con
tinued for 30 minutes, no goals being scored.

Barrie has a clinch on the district, having 
won five out of six games played.

Junior League Standing.
The Junior Amateur League held its final 

meeting in Yonge-etreet Arcade last nigh
1er the purpose of settling up all business of

Derby - Cigarettes.
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.in east-* Last Trip of the Season.

The steamer Eurydice will make her last 
trip of the season on Monday next to Lake 
Island Park, Wilson, N.Y. Those desiring a 
pleasant dav’s outing should take this de
lightful sail this being one of the most 
beautifully situated parks ou Lake Ontario.
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1 EDDY’S «*
I

STANDARD '\V*

MATCHES ?/ .Visit to The Swiss Laundry's 
Headquarters. Hot Water Heater >

>^ " ;
DWIXXBIvL patent.

PERFECT IN CIRCULATION.
Send for New Catalogue and Price List.

Telegraphs and Telephones
SURE—SAFE—SWEET

tieetional .View of Heater. ECONOMICAL IN FUEL.MOST COMPLETE EQUIPMENT UNO URGE BUSINESS î136 ELEGANT IN APPEARANCE.
c

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, Pronto8 office?" 74Ayork-st.
Every Stick a Match. Every Match a Lighter

NO SULPHUR DROPPINGBranch Offices and Agencies Throughou 
Canada—Employment Given to Hundreds 
of Hands—Two Complete Laundries in 
one—Old and New Ways of Turning Out 
the Work—Mr. Allen’s Business Career.

■ >- V
agent.NO FOUL SMELL.

j So&cEeVpmhOther.

I TORONTO BRANCH, 29

JE». SIMMONS»H.
I FaotoErJtea9btiBhHeudlliarda- SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO. r

FRONT-ST. WEST"

(4

BRESOLES-STREET, MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

V

16 AND 18 DE

METS LONDON lit E ■SSfeSafeggaSS
a neck-band machine, a body lroner, ,,aStaSff of the toWen,who

Ghded down to the eortlni room. Here tne 
aorSmrtidone by a «Meme'JrfSS- 
that Is strongly snggestvveof the pigw holing of Parliament, withithennotabtomd]it

[nrvthTngh°haet is ’ placed in a pigeon hôte»

SESspigeon holes of the sorting room of the Swim
« ovt Prto0m£ey=araetoo?1hetowagon

drivera to deUver to its varied destination. 
Another Industry.

description of a tour of

1The large yellow building on the corner of 
Melinda and Jordaitstreets is a prominent 
feature of these lesser business thorough
fares. It has recently been decorated by the 
painters and the lettering on every window 
tells the story of the business carried on in
side. This building is the head office of the 
Swiss Laundry, the largest establishment of 
the kind in Canada, and the third largest on 
the continent. It has about 60 agencies 
throughout Canada, two branch offices in 
outside cities, and carries on,a business of an 
extent such as only a perfectly equipped 
laundry could possibly handle.

It is the purpose of the present article to 
describe a visit to the . laundry’s head office.
It will enter the working room with a parcel 
of soiled linen and will follow the parcel 

- through the various rooms and .machines 
until ft is placed in the delivery room wrap
ped in paper ready for delivery, and bearing 
aU the gloss and polish of a looking-glass.

The Swiss Laundry and Its Proprietor.
But before entering upon the description 

proper, it might be interesting to state some
thing of this large industry’s origin, some
thing of the magnitude qf its work, and 
something of the territory over which its 
work is distributed. The proprietor, Mr.
A. VV. Allen, an Irishman by birth, came to 
Canada in 1874, and was engaged with the 
Gale Manufacturing Company for twelve 
years. In 1886, he entered business for him
self in a small way in Melinda-street. But a 
firm belief in the old saying that “The Gods 
help those who help themselves,” and a strict 
compliance with the teachings of this mo 
toon brought a large increase of business 
and necessitated the casting about for larger 
premises. These were found in the Gunther 
Block, corner of Jordan and Melinda-streeta. 
which are now entirely occup ed. The pre
sent Swiss Laundry, which is an amalgama- - hi rv
lion of the original Swiss, the Household is
and the American laundries, employs over A lunch roo 
two hundred and fifty hands and operates 
from the head office alone fourteen collect
ing and delivery wagons. It has in all 
atout fifty agencies outside of the 
citv, and in the city nineteen 
with two additional on the Island 
during the summer months. The territory 
over which the agencies are distributed ex
tends from Ottawa to the east to London to 
the west, from North Bay to the north to 
the frontier of the lakes on the south.

An Intricate Procès*
The first room to enter is the marking, 

where 33 hands are kept busy sorting and 
The marking consists in number-

r
;

Fine Electro Plated Ware IAWARDED
1 -

Gold Medal at International Exhibition
4

And Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the Celebrated Wm. 

Rogers? Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.
JAMAICA, 1891.

Medal Awarded for Ale to 
States Exhibitors.

)Canadian or United
Only Cold

J. WHIMBEY,JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA. REGISTERED TRADE MARK, ^
WM. ROGERS,

OR KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, ETC,
AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO Manager for Canada.

This exhausts a

ness Mr. Allen carries on a very- 
large manufacturing business, and in this

s-asLft-'JssssFiSS

îftïWJlSS;
hearing the stamp of the Allen Manufacture 
in^ Company. In this branch of bis industry 
heempTo^s not a few hands, andmthe sample
offl “ t?eD™plo"edTtny^writer, two book-

“Tou^Ôrret^nof the great 
of the laundry work is thatthe jery hiehest

PICKLES’ SHOES FO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN. LQuittai

N -fWy

I0 v L

These goods are strong, waterproof and 
well made.

A
other.

0Svi mm. IT 32B TOE-STREET.
..................... .. awm

V
IKLES IO ie. Jiltto I 2SUMMER RESORTS. _____. .......................... ................

long branch
leave Geddes’ Wharf, 

d 6.30Lsuccess Æ 1«4
. ÉlPÈHLa

SSSüsîKMS SS£ "g1

[fl
an

jMprovided for the em-
sssiMSS'ftJs.a.'tirtf
ssrjx «ssyosAcooling and supplying fresh air, and al 
though in the ironing rooms the mac^in®^

EsrJBOssxisss^fii.
is one of the largest consumers in the city. 

Everything Clean and Tidy. 
Everything about the whole establishment 

has a well-kept and tidy appearance. The 
two engines, one 18 h.p. and the other 25,

: ) ■ e: <COOL, PLEASING
AND

COMFORTING.

a
HOTEL, WARD

at $5 perweek^ Good,tab£, 
East End Island.

i
M
CD

A_Tobacco—whose- success
---withi-smokers—Is—unprece- 

, dentèd--in—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-increasing. THE “Oil” FILLS THE BILL
4hu.r„K?V8=’W-P-'4»,rSïliV'",h h*

Do not buy a counterfeit when you can get the genuine article.
Remember when others claim to? have ufa? w h ! lYt A ey* csm 8l<mltate 

ÎÜ2 K^atf/the “DAISY” sucha.ucoes.

are fully protected by patents. __________________

HOTEL HANLAN
8

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large Wl
U*Openalr concert every evening and Saturday

spinner served in the large dining hall at 6

° b*uecliü terms for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HANLAN, •

Proprietor.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,IBarking.

MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers In Canada. 2*6
a! v k[E& i

WARDEN, KING & SON,136
a;

TheLondon and Canadian Loan ||[]|j|| THE BEST TIME
. And Agency Company (Ltd ). ». Tq v|g,t ls|and Park.

Electrotypers & 
Stereotypers

it
32 FRONT-STREET WEST, TORONTO,

And Craig-street, Montreal
r'

;•itcam manufacturers of . K. FAIRBAIRN, Manager.OOe

Sir ÏJS.TSÆ'K Bta- 
r^.Tsrr/.r-sA”. - 

“iMrasii. s j» »
14th October, both days in-

Molîq
the flower beds in their fullest bloom ana 

for your Pic-
nic Parties and Hops as the season is getting 
short.
HUG-SB® «3 OO-

Island Park Pavilion. _____

Dividend No.
PATENT SHAVED LEADS* SLUGS
PHOTO ETCHINGS, 
WOOD EN BRAVIN6.

AND moderns*
DESH3NfNS$;

IVEL/5E THE

L% TO HflTp THIS WEEK■j

t

novelties uv
I'v's September to

^The6 annual general meeting of share-

y, ,V | ““
Toronto, 18th August, 1891.

[fll* ERIMSBY PARK A Ml PARK| laundry
■2SBS.
LAUNDRY Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings

* CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

i U
SS. Carmona and SS. Merrett

Saily for Grimsby direct (Sundara excepted) at
7.30 a m. and 2 p.m., returning leaves Farit at
'^RKÉ^US-ingJ^ce^therper- 
muting® SS Merrettleaves Geddes’Wharf daily 
(Sundays excepted) at,l<> a.m. and 2 p.m., re
turning leaves Park at 11.80 and 7 p.m.
hST 7* ‘ToS^st’r^TwV^^

34 Yonge-st.__________ __________ ____

Athlete Cigarettes F.OivE*are kept well polished, the two huge boilers 
are well blackened, the wagons are clean and 
tastily painted and the horses are well 
groomed.

iug each article with numbers corresponding 
% tb the numbers given to customers, whose

a book
tUntginp D/rttfor.

Telephone 1871.names are entered alphabetically in
This part of the work is HAVE NO RIVAL.

for the purpose, 
reduced to such a perfect system that mis 
takes very rarely occur in the matter of arti
cles of different patrons bscoming mixed; 
and this is indeed no small task when it is re
membered that 800 parcels and over are 
handled each day. The sorting consists of 
dividing the articles into colored and white, 
soiled and clean, flannels and linens. The 
next rooms to enter were the<*ash rooms, 
two in number. In them are 18 wash-wheels 
that consist of enlarged perforated cylinders 
revolving at a high speed, but so constructed 
with a reverse action that the danger of 
tearing clothes is reduced to a minimum, 
two starchers, four centrifugal dryers that 
do away with the old style of wringing and 
that dry in about two minutes: three mangles 
of enormous capacity,one of which is the Ham
ilton E. Smith’s. This last-mentioned machine 
is a most expensive piece of mechanism. So' 
much so, indeed, that laundrymen, before 
purchasing, always require an agreement 

■ that they alone shall have the right of pur
chase and of use in a district. The machine 
is however, immensely superior to any other 
mangle in the market in that it irons direct 
from the dryer, and irons fine goods without 
cutting the seams. Between the two wash 
r, ,oms is the storeroom filled with barrels of 
soap, starch and carboys of blue, and to 
side of the storeroom is a small chamber 
where is manufactured the gas used in bleach
ing. The secret of manufacturing this gas,

■ , .i______ _ «{fk tka rlael-vimtiTTO Wîoflph-

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.
.................sir.................................................................... ............................................................. ...

Two Complete Laundries.
It might be added th at there are in reality 

two laundries in the one building. Yonge- 
street divides the city and-couhtry into east 
and west districts and eAch district has a 
complete laundry outfit. Each district has 
its own engine, elevator, wash-house, iron
ing rooms, etc., etc., and one is divided from 
the other by solid brick walls and fireproof 
doors. This renders it impossible for the 
work of the laundry to be stopped by fire, as 
in that case one of the two would take the 
work in hand.

XÀND INSTAURANTS.
Athlete Cigarettes HOTELS

R“SFS5ffi*SSÇÿSS%
^°fr»ih ;r&WsTr8a^ue«- 

^IrSôFOLE. COKNEK KING AND

and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
f^XLMEh HOOBE-COMiBB KIM) ANU 
Y~ York-streeta, Toronto—only 2- per d^y, 
IsoRerby Honte. Brantford.

THE ELLIOTT,

No Baits I No Prizes 1

Victoria Stained Glass Cmpaij i
j?

Athlete Cigarettes MONTREAL.16 Sheppard-sL, Toronto-

New Premises, New Stock, New 
and Artistic Designs

and prices at zero.
IT WILL PAY YOU

-U LIMITED.
Offer for sale =rad^of RMined^Sugar, and Syrup, of th.

1

ed f
The Sweetest. The Purest. Corner Church ind 

Shuter-streets,

SîîStWn' su^rio«£;

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
«Sa OOSY.

Pretty Girls Galore.
This description would be incomplete did 

the writer not mention that of the large 
number of girls employed .they are for the 
most part pretty and attractive in appear
ance. Dame Nature was certainly lavish In 
her endowments of good looks; and to these 
endowments the fortunate recipients have 
added tasty dress.

\/

Athlete Cigarettes \46

of ÉHTJRCH and domestic .^INED GLASS,

rSfe ,s&rDd“5srtIaF Qr
W0RK" “Æk^ISON, Manager. 

Late of Dominion Stained Glass Co._________

%
are the best. JAKE’S

^ AN

«rjSE»3fS3s“'
Telephone ^396.

<

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY;Athlete CigarettesThe First Laundry,
In the sixteenth , century one Jerold 

Dahlvinny opened his “shop” for cleansing 
noblemen’s linen in London. The Chinese 
were the first to “starch” their linen with a 
solution of rice flour, and causing a sheen by 
rubbing the garmeit with warmed ebony
sticks. Confucius Was the first profane his- Arl.hitACt8 Slid BU'lldefS.
torian to mention this process in TO AFCnilBI/lS HI1U wummv
his writings. It was either through travel ______
or heresay that Dalrivinny learned of the J

Adotob^ Tl[ Dingio Kill GOTTI All BRICK CD., IT.
ness for royalty. It was a great innovation I H"-u 1,11,11
among milords and ladies and those con- 4,3 Adeialde-street East.l
nected with the royal household and con ___includingstabulary ; no plebian would dare to invite inspection of ttelr^rod^etio^s,^ g
wear a polished shirt front or stiffened col- High Clas8 uTaoknowledged to be unsur- 
lar, and the result was that Dahlvinny grew- ThelF1T,B"Æ,SSd^ andthe company are prepared 
exceedingly rich and correspondingly Architects’ designs with promptness,
popular. But evolution evoluted in those to execu
days after a fashion, and the ebony polish ___ ruffr-os- 43 Adelaide-St. E.
ing stick was succeeded by the‘sadiron,’the New OTTICes- •w" 
invention of John Brookmire, a Scotch iron- works at Campbell ville,
monger. Following this, the public “wash-
house’ ’ became more plentiful,until u^> to the —^ .mrH
present time, when the laundry is as fre-
quent as the omnipresent saloon. I Man3gln8 Director.

The Laundry of To-Day. | Telenhone 2259.
“The laundry of to-day is as unlike the [ -----

laundry of 39 years ago as the wheat separa
tor is unlike the primeval flail. The modern 
American laundry is an immense institution, 
full of machinery and pretty girls. Laun
dry work now is as much of a science as any 
piece-manufacturing business; it has its de
partments and departmental heads, its 
machine and its hand work, and is so divided 
that, as a whole, it is, after all, comprehen
sibly simple, as will be seen by following a 
package of diversified laundry through its 
various stages after it is once in the hands of 
the receivmg clerk at the “home” office.

\CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Mxdioal Faoülct, McGill Umvxasrrr, 
MoKTaalL, Sept 9th, 1857. 

To th* Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
GBRian,—I have token and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
find that it yielded 99.88 ner cent of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a Sugar as oaa 
be manufactured.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,tiSK ‘-1. OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canmda Sugar Refining Co., Montreal: 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples

ssssas&gg
u near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 

which may be oomldered commercially as aaso-

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to

PE

Lilies, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yon*e, near King.

No connection with any other house in the 
city. Telephone 1461.______________ Æ

jambs p /Booms
floordrjyisSalH—

f mm union Station wifi take you» 
the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

«

which does away with the destructive bleach- 
owder entirely, is in Canada only known 

Allen, who supplies it to other laun-
iug powder entirely, is in vaumu» uuij nuuuu 
to Mr. Allen, who supplies it to other laun
dries at 8 cents per pound. Here also is made 
a soup that is used iù the washing of flannels 
aud in conjunction with the rapid system of 
drying is proof against all shrinkage.

The drying rooms," four in number, situat
ed m tht, basement and top story, are heated 
by coils of steam, are so constructed that the 
moisture passes " off and only occupy 
from 20 to 80 minutes in drying.

Before euteriug^ho drying room, however, 
the linen has to pass through the starching 

In the s arching room are found 
invention.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
J. month of August, IBM. mails close and 
are due as follows: O’KEEFFE & BARLOW

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

1 Yours truly,E CLOSE. DU*.

8 « »
c ........ “■ w.

G. P. GHterWODO.

Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.

»»fr

Confeberation %ife X
11J5 10.15 
*.m, p.m. 
9.UU S4.ÜÜstarching machines, of recent 

From the dryingjroom it is handed into the 
dampening room and dampened with sprink
lers attached to rubber tubing, through 
which passes tepid water. T^en ft is placed 
iu large presses, and from these is ushered 
info the irouing room to receive jts finish.

In the ironing room are a gréât number and 
R great variety of machines—some for col
lars, some for shirts. Those that the collar 
passes through are the dampening machine, 
the ironing machine and the shaper. Before 
going to the shaper glycerine and water is 

"^ueed to soften all edges that require to be 
turned down#- In fact, every precaution 
against damage in any way is taken, and let 
it be here mentioned that only a visit to a 
steam laundry is necessary to banish the 
erroneous idea that machine laundry ing is 
destructive to clothing. Machine laundry- 
lug away entirely with the scraping

{ 7.308.00
6.00 4.00 10.30 tVW J. K. MACDONALD

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
Q.WsRsesenereee........... inspection solicited. HEAD OFFICE,

TOHONTO.W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

9.30
ajn. p.m- 

9.00 6.43 
30J*>np.m 
9.00 7.30

S'2.106.00 42 YORK - STREET6 .................................
ÜAWestern States.. ^ j 12.OU
da^^ptiÜgtriSyt when6/

38, 81.
N.B.—There are Branch Poet Offices toe very 

uart of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest tn 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Post Office.

4.00

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

6.00 9.3d MADE IN 1890.62TORONTO.OXFORD SHOES k,
i $55,168.00.

$68,648.00,E W. H. STONEFOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on 
hand. *

IS CASH SURPLUS,
IS ASSETS, • $417,141.00. 

IS SEW BUSINESS, - 
|S BUSINESS IS FORCE, r

1UXI3ERTAKBK
349—YONGE- STREET--349 

OPP. ELM. 
Teleprion®

$TW,e6T.eo.
• $1,600,376^

"ed4 ^ H.G.BUGHFBHO . 9one.
v T. 0. PATPBSON, PJL87 & 89 King-st.| 

E. Toronto. 2f \
f
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.....................PASSKNeEB TRAFFIC^
..................... . •* Xj

V

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
pimnraiB traffic.

_ id you (INI L
ON AUGUST 28,29,30 AND 31

-, - pA9SBHGBB TttASTIO»

AOUTE
Popular Pa»*»** Steamer

OCEAN
IAN0SHarm

CH1CORA, CIBOLA •0
the best authoritl«alnbie*ort4Shortest Route to

Niagara Falls. Buffalo. Roches-
Endorsed by
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
\

ter, Albany,
P. WEBISTBR

Agent, 58 Yongwt_____________ ___

JOHN T. TOWERS, Master

ssBps^s H3
œft Toronto, $7.50; return,
Li Forlreighi or passage apply to

OKDDES, 6» Yooge-nt., Toronto.

A. The Canadian Pacific Railway will sell

KINGSTON, atVfiail, 
OTTAWA, ' “
MONTREAL,

246

buggies.$4,00 
5.00 
7.00 
9.00

QUEBEC, all Rail, •- $^.00 
Montreal to Portland, ^
Montreal to St. Andrew s, 10-00

OTHER POINTS IN PROPORTION.
Through Palace Sleepers Toronto to Kgg.ston 

,, <• “ Montreal

CHEAPEST TRIP OF 
$2.25. $2.25. THE SEASON.

Rochester and Return OAKVILLE WD RETURN
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th.

STEAMER GREYHOUND
Will leave»

20c. Tickets can be had on tne wn

J
246 W. A

$60
a and Up.

SATURDAY, Aug. 29th, 
at 11 p.m., from Gedd^’ Wharf, by the fast 
at li P-“- v STEAMER

Boat from Kingston, “tt
*

■: y-;EMPRESS OF INDIA f

Port Dalhousie and Return Only 50c.
and Saturday Afternoon at

=*jMASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 St. Bast, Toronto.

boat 7Every Wednesday
a« offices andonwharfandSte^mer. 1 N M A N 1 L I N E

U.S. and ROYAL Mratyo7 Paris^oftr

dpS^sESSSsss*
,0"SS.« «SS^didto return by Red Star

ISrmtWMGH?& SONS,NewY«kBARLOW
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 7* Tong»-»*. lo---------------

last trips of the season
—TO—

lake island park
WILSON,

Monday, August 31st
PER STEAMER EURYDICE,

Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 

8 a.m.
CLOSE. 39 King-street west.

î

«ifejmja*
STEEL steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Youge-street^wharf^daily (except Sun-

Niagara and Lewteton^

MÇSÆwsrFBl18’
bssSSB&ScO:

RATES FROM

Through Day Coaches Toronto to Kingston
Montreal

111A

•rEx
!p/tfWAae 

v9 Road ^rtj

ii<if f

ticket offices»
Union Depot, North Side. 

Parkdale Depot,

Board of Trad^.

TORONTO
24 York-street,118 King-street West,

North Toronto Depot, 9
1216 Queen-street West,

best quality coal and wood“LAKESIDE” HOLD MEDAL, BASIS, 1878.J STEAMER DQNHHION LUE HBYftL MIL STEMIEB5
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From MontreaL From Quebec. 
Wed. Sept. 2....

i
W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

»1
Leaving

Road carta of every description from •* 
upVmwbU as all other style* of vehicles at 
equally low prices. -

P. O. 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

^ 793 Yonge-st 
^ 288 Queen-st east & 
W 578 Queen-st west 
Sk 1352 Queen-st west

!ffJÏLEH JgS 1periodaccommodationat lowest rate* Proposed 88. Vancouver.. ..Sat 
Sung from Montreal . Rate» of passage: ®ab'?l®Jfartoa^°'accommo-

H^ipF^ALLANLINE
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.

^rday^lW-t^m=*rrlcewmM

tri-weekly on Tuesday* Zh“Id”rer Tuesday, 
days Per Me^riU be tri-weekly, on

rTr s sssntsgs
GEORGIAN BAY DmSION: her pre-

The steamer MANITOU w.l^oo«mn[U ^21_
after ÎS “

fSSSLiSS. «Monday* Wedne«Uy. and

E“ 16....
It “ â'.'.-Sunday,Sept. S7

nanv TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES. 
DAILY TRI lde„ kaTes MUloy’s

The floe Steamer D“®rlu#”r e, Catharines 
wharf, foot o'connections, with

at 2 o'clock 
™ïood “return

>

from which the excess of 
oil haa been removed, is

Absolutely JPure 
land it is Soluble•

*

<8 *

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with COMFORT

maj^stTcTnd teutonic 
• nase^Lot « —fTZZ

E5;PS da“^
^maS^tori», fubaralvariety
PBti’.W Ra^Um* bills of

,romagenwof theJONES 

-------- - r^laa Agent, 60 Yonge^------

"ALLÂNL1NE

NEW ERA TRUSS419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.^No Chemicals •WiRoyal Mail steamship*

Liverpool (not calling at Movffle.)
From Montreal. From Quebec

S£g8gS£:::::ï* S au,. »
NUMIDIAN ........... Wed. Sept « 18
CIRCASSIAN.........Sat. „ 13 Ü 20

8 F^ngtre embarking at Montreal go on board 

the night before.
Rates of passage: 

diate, $30; Steerage. $60

are used in its preparation. It has 
more f/ion three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,
AUTHORS & COX

121 Church-street, Toronto,
Manufacturer» of Artificial Limb* Trusses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliance* etc. All work 
warranted. ______ _

Near
YardFS‘,Po.ac"Æ--...-

fail..
imore Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street6
Cabin, $40 to *80; Intsnne

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS W the CELEBRATED

a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Toronto

STATE service:

LINE POTATO 
BUGS .

Our American "Pure Paris Oreen'J
other^green that^made.than

We have a, large 
now moving lively.

Send In your orders early.

Sold by Creoers everywhere.
OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Loweatïtetiftor oShfPassage. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

E2Sr~"X3i epps’S COCOA■ÆSSSSBSSfÿtSïVÇ Ll 1

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchaster, Mass.Line,Dominion 
Beaver

TKLKPHONB

© Line.
£ 6>

Fridays at 7 am.
so B£ I fl stock but ItjaBREAKFAST.Q

^ LE2010

3seïHsB=Æ

• fO
» Anchor Line

Netherlands
. packet Co

3

Si* 4 *,1{
03 Royal 

Hamburg Am TO RENT \MELVILLE &■ RICHARDSON
28 Adnlalde-st. East. COAL

f Positively the Very Beet ta the ELECTRIC POWER
Market I ^ow Tension! Harmless Currentsl

OHBAPBStI 250 Volts.

82 & 84 YORK-STREET^_LAST

CIBOLA. CHICORA MM
VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

and ALL POINTS.
Family Book Tickets.|ephone 22(7.

9BoW

> S'IN THE JAMES EPPS a CO., HomTepathlc Chemists,all Station» m Ontario Return Rates to

methven
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOM1N
binscarth

edFrom
THIS BEST I® THE

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY' ------- ---
trtnîW ^gWSTT» Yostge-SSeetT^ard and o#flo. iSoS Que.n-a&s^

$281 NEW AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB
war call on The 
get their price*

^MororelnTp^Jou^.purebarejmsr

own motor of any system
WORLD markot^nd’for’current*atSSdi£ «“tT‘

buildingc. w. IRWIliJOJYONG^ST. $30.00
$35.00

moosejaw 
yorkton

CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of °“,ari“

SEPTEMBER 1st, «r
Parties tieUatiug from other points 

™riTthe f[ p m tram^Seavihg August nth. 18th

THE TORONTOFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

waaUnoarautitfrak. ............................ ............

KAN ADA KOAL KOMPANY [«JHIB :GRAND TRUNK RY. NO. 83 YONGE
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam-

^sssr1DO‘
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

*“ oo,sg,acfïd

East side, just North of King.

CARPETS CLEANED J. J. Wright, Manager’)SUCCESSORS TO a CRANE & OO.
importers or the celebratedONLYBy this process will not stretohor shrink.p Extracts Carpet; Worm»,

SSlfiSlino Sfheramichlnne can do!
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1087.

Untod

Europe at lowest rates.
p. J. SLATTER,

City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.

ÈÊ Scranton Km* Electric Motors
best grades or * I —

The Whole or 
Any Portion v 246

k Steam and Domeatlo Koal i

t - - “ *- Ml Becttic m ft. (W •TRBflSflTLfltlTlC LI06S Three FlatsOf One, Two or 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 

Factory Flats or TIE POISON IRON WORKS Cl. manufacturers or4
,nS‘a5ek,UÂy0dUtine!'Red1Star L.ne

D°mwU9on UneBNeVtherland8 Line.
Hambu'^/affi, Italian L ne. 
am Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

General Steamship and R-R.

72 Yonge-street, ______ _

Fill UiHSIIIS Electric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa-

) - Manageras Offices, H. J, WATSONof Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Warerooms.

r H THOMPSON, ‘T.S.îSS:'"" COAL & WOOD
I

TO THE EAST Everything Modern.
Well Lighted. oat perfec 

durability

Boilers
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the m 
engine in the world for economy and

SBsafciaas«îS|EiiL.^I. L.

FROM TORONTO.
tickets will be issued to

Kingston and Return,
Ottawa
Montreal via Steamer 

from Kingston, re
turning all rail,

Quebec and Return,
dates going

AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st

'TtSSSSSwC-
1“ nwlfJKSW- - '

». - i«SSST"'
.tfeeTlSf “XhluJsblT ^ q-L^P>Ce =—

oord $6.00SUMMER TOURS,
fall TOURS,

WINTER TOURS,
SPRING TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY TO
RESORTS

BARLOW CUMBERLAND , For
General 8.S. and R.R. Agent. 72 Yonge-tt | agent of the company.

^soiratus.$5.50
$4.00

5.00
7.00

APPLY EARLY. 5.50 5.00
GUARANTEED3.50

4.00
This will be the best business 

stand in T HOSE
10c FT. UPWARDS

KEITH & FITZSIMON9

/
9.00
9.00

ram-SEWER PIPE 36

TO KENT

""‘lirai SI WE SELL nothing BUT «T
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent COME AND ^LAV

Teiepno»e-3«^THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
Omen—Livingston BuUding, 34 Yongdlreet |

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronta

Good to Return Until Sept. 21st, 1891. 
further particulars apply to any

Business Office on 
Melinda-streeL THE Mil -Splendid 111 Klng-atreat Want »

<

STEM KIBBLE WORKS
monuments

No. 14 in World Building
MMINTERCOLONIAL WAV

I OF CANADA I

» e wldnow, vault and steam 
intz. No water rates or 

Moderate rent.
ill 1 !i 26COAL AND WOOD.

nRHCaMSS
IMPORTERS OF

HEA?oneT'offl=^dtrYÎrd^.;-tT^ 

SÆ TÏephone»35.

MARSHALL, '

taxes.

WORLD
Lnn5edNSaWwedeDC.r,M

New Colors.
I OFFICE Telephone 19891 ed

- MANAGER

^ne=oiQper£s srwJ^vrot
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

^'i'xuress trains leave Montreal, and Halifax 
ânilv XSunday excepted) and run through with
out-change between these Domes in 27 hours and

tSïugh express train cars df the Inter- 
<H>)oniârRailway are brilliantly lighted by eiectn- 
Zjtv and heated by -steam from the locomotive,
3»us greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
btc run on all through express trams.

The popular summer sea bathing and ftahin^ 
rfcbui is of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
Me reached by that route. , ..

- -tnleuded to '-e O'VKNJOUND erery

MBMIT. THH5IK HD SITUflDAT
“Tilïet» may be obtained and all information i"t°am direct
about the route, al»o freight ana passenger rates, onlv), m^“?eU?^dia^ pacific Railway 
on appficaliou to y WEATHECSTOX 'Æpeg, BritlTa-lumbUand aU point, in

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, the Northwest and Pacific least.
93 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto. w yAN HORNE,

U POTTING EK, . , | ' President,
Chief Superintendent- Street

Ode* Moncton, N K, Jar **■

noblWives and Daughters.To Mothers,Electric-Lighted Express Steamship MIRBLE MDIUMEITSOne of the

'SSS^HRfThlrS
‘.cents in stamps. Addre»^  ̂

Ontario.

The Safest Place CELLAR WINE VAULTSMANITOBA,
ALBERTA

.1
Selling at Reduced Priera

y I UnnUL Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. i^apRIE- 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

3Suitable for Storing Wtnee and Liquor, 

in Bond. J. 6. GIBSONIn the city to deposit your valuables is in 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Wellington-street west.

135

Corner Parliament and Win- 
cheater-streets-

/ , S3 Gerard-street wcit. Toronto.

. AND
SANDWICHES

Ha*, TongM « FI»A
MADE tO ORDER. ,r

°ïÆ|*k^wÎS
md 51 King East.

ATHABASCA 25
A Bce'avenue "gXS*Parloir ^reeetecarV3rm5âern improvements; 
rent moderate. 1£p£,ly BUTLER.

E" W king-atreet East
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY «

67 ADELA1DE-STREET WEST. K
Our patron, are warned against giving the.r laundry L

With Initials tas To»am Wosu> j* PTnronusrrEgW^sf xure-w

MEDLAND & JONES
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

AY
*

not wearing uniformed oap
for to.drivers 

••P.8.L.” S16’PHONE 1127.
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto. rManwai
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